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OR OF LONDON 
COHINO TO AflERICA. THE SPANISH CABINET ACCEPTS ITTHE NEW EXALTATION OF WOMAN.

The highest type of beauty, so the critics 
tell us, Is the female form divine. Sculp
tors and painters have modelled and limned 
It and poets have sung It from jpie very 

■dawn of art.
And the highest type of morality Is, so the 

moral rbapsodlsts tell us, female purity.
We are all taught to worship the female 

form and the virtue of woman.
There Is a country adjoining ours where 

woman Is carefully nurtured and where she 
Is worshipped. In no country Is so (much 
money spent on the gentler sex as In the 
United States. There is nothing the men 
of the United States would not do, the 
fathers, the brothers of that country would 
not do, for their daughters and sisters.

How do these daughters and sisters repay 
this dévotion?

Every French soldier, so Napoleon said, 
had a marshal's baton in his knapsack, and 
every girl of promise In the United States 
dreams of a coronet, of marrying a noble
man—English preferred— of not marrying 
a United Stateser. In other words, the 
Yankee Venus and Diana want no Yankee 
Apollo In theirs! 1 »

The greatest glory that has struck the 
United States these days Is not that Spain 
has been defeated, but that the daughter of 
Levi Letter of Chicago is the wife of the 
heir to an English title and la to be vice
reine of India, second only to the Queen! 
Every United States home Is tingling with 
the denclobs sensation, “Did Glory," too.
Is waving; with delight thereat, and every 
United States girl Is dreaming of not marry
ing In her own country, but out of It—of 
marrying some one who Is not her country
man.

We say that we know of no sign of the 
time more significant than this: That the 
Yankee beauty, who is worshipped at home, 
looks abroad. Ignores the companion of her 
brother, dreams of flying off to Europe like 
the Vanderbilt, the Lei ter, the Bradley-Mar- 
tin, the Gould daughters, to European titles 
and European husbands.

And we know of nothing to so much dis
gust the manly young American as this 
weakness of the girls of his nation, this pre
ference of theirs for a foreigner over him, 
and of this weakness of the American press 
and nation, the one to ladle out and the 
other to swallow, all the gush about Con- 
suelo Vanderbilt and Mrs. Curzon in their 
“widened spheres of social Influence.!’

If the Yankee boy Is not worthy of the 
Yankee maid, then has the Declaration of 
Independence been a failure. If beapty and 
parity disdains Its own kind, what'ean we 
think of that kind?

The public dearly loves a lord, but the 
Yankee girl adores and must have ope, and 
the Yankee press and public will ewnfiew 
any amount of gush each and evC?y time 
she catches one..

“Solon Shingle,” the stage embodiment In 
our boyhood days of the people to thi south 
of us, used to say, “Eddicntlon ; is the 
creeownlng gleeory of the Younltedt^ates.” 
Not so now; the Marlborough baljjf Is to
day the crowning glory of our n<jjlgbbors, 
and Mary Letter as vicereine of^pdla is 
the apotheosis of American womanj&bd, 
newer and more-to-be-deslred exalsElon of 
the woman. Indeed, we wilt- nofcfte sur
prised If some of the United Statut' news
paper gushers will not stop at the fwirllege 
of using the “Hall Mary” of the if*-1, 
referring to Mr. Curzon'g America?

High Constable Sills Started the Testimony and Miss French 
Told a Very Straight Story Which Hit the Prisoner Mackle 

Pretty Hard-Mr. Baines. Detectives Wilkes and 
Others Gave Interesting Evidence.

Three Councils Were Held Yesterday and at 9.40 p.m. the 
Signatures Were Attached Which Ensure a Cessation 

of the War—Instructions Wired to M- Cambon Em
powering Him to Sign Peace Preliminaries.

Madrid, Aug. 11.—10 . p-m-—Thé Government has received the protocol, and 
the Cabinet Council rose at, 9.4#p.m„ linring approved it. The Government 
will wire M. Cambon to-night, . empowering him to sign the preliminaries of
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Cod. Horatio Davies, the Lord Mayor of London, will leave that city on 
the 18th insL for New York, where he ought to arrive about the 25th. His 
daughter, Miss Davies, will accompany (him. Why should not the Mayor of 
Toronto take advantage of this fortunate coincidence and invite the distin
guished visitor to come on to this city? Why should we not invite him to open 
the Industrial Exhibition, and, if it is possible, to assist in the opening of 
new City Hall?

We trust if the Lord-Mayor of London should decide to accept Mayor 
Shaw’s proposed invitation,that he will not forget to bring with him the trappings 
of his office and official paraphernalia. The citizens of Toronto would be im
mensely delighted to see a genuine Lord-Mayor's outfit and pageant. The 
Lcrd-Mayorahip of London is the most gorgeous civic office in Europe! If the 
Lord-Mayor of London should come to Toronto be will receive an ovation even 
superior to that extended some years ago to Li Hung Chang.

A ioynl and dgnified cablegram to His Lordship will, we are satisfied, meet 
with his acceptance. The details of the arrangement could be followed up by 
letter. . '

Napanee. Aug. 11—I Special.)—To-day was the Crown’s day all along. 
The identification of Holden, Pare and Mackie as tramps that loafed 
around Hawley’s Point and Wiggins’ bam last summer was a strong 
proof of part of Fare’s confession. The statement by witness Mix 
that he had seen a strange man in light clothes talking to one of the 
tramps at the meeting place, while a bicycle stood! against the fence, 
made “Bill’s” friends take a choking breath, but W. B. Northrop, Q.C., 
cleverly turned this little item, and Napanee breathed more easily. Miss 
French’s story was considered ”a corker” by the Cro-rçn, but there 
nothing in it to implicate Ponton.

To-morrow night an adjournment will be made. The Crown will ask 
the magistrate to commit the prisorers on the evidence produced, and the 
defence will object to a committal. If the magistrate decides to try 
the case, them the Crown will declare its case not dosed- .If the magis
trate decides not to try the case, then a thorough criminal investigation 
must go on before him. In that case an adjournment must be had 
till (the defence can gather its witnesses together. It is understood that 
Magistrate Daly will try the case, if the evidence is strong on either 
side. He will give hds ultimatum to-morrow afternoon.

The arrest of John Roach is daily expected. The country is being 
scoured for him. The description of this crook runs in this wise. John 
T. Roach, 21 years old. He stands 6ft 8 1-2 inches, hds hair is light 
brown, his eyes bine and complexion fair. His teeth are good. His 
home is in Kingston, Ont. His occupation is that of a clerk. His photo 
was taken by the Toronto Police. May 9, 1898, when he was under arrest 
in Toronto. At the time of writing it is reported that Roach will be 
in evidence to-morrow-
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The day has been diplomatically one of the busiest since the outbreak of 

war. There have been no fewer than three Cabinet Councils, in addition to 
various diplomatic conferences. Though the text of tti'e-protoco) was not re
ceived until the evening was well advanced, the Government had been made 
fully acquainted with the contents through Paris.

The matter was practically settled at the Cabinet meeting this afternoon,and 
the receipt of the' actual document, therefore, only required a meeting of theT 
Cabinet for q formal acceptance.

Ministers adhere to the statement that Ihe protocol contains no modifications 
of the original terms, but only new suggestions- They expect it wiB be signed 
at Washington to-morrow (Friday), and that a suspension of hostilities will be 
announced.

Duke Almodovar de Rio, Minister of Foreign Affairs, assures the correspon
dents of the Association Press that the negotiations for the peace treaty will 
take place in Paris, but he says the commissioners have not yet been appointed.
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TERMS OF THE PROTOCOL.
The terms of the protocol will not be officially published until the instru

ment has been signed.
These are among the paints covered by the protocol :
The cession of Porto Rico to the United States, together with other Spanish 

West Indian islands, not including Cuba.
The relinquishment of sovereignty over Cuba.
The cession of an island in the Lndrones.

A■NRY A. KING & CO i ! *t.l1 iBrokers.
.......... i 1 ■ '

Recognition that the United States shull temporarily occupy the city and 
harbor of Manila, until the final decision us to the disposition of the Philippines 
is reached.

.J
TOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

2 King St. East, Toronto.

v/ate Wires. The defence claim that to properly present their case they must 
have Messrs. Durand and Green present, and (this would necessitate a 
delay of ten days.

If the voice of the Napanee folk were listened to, Magistrate Daly 
would try this case, for he is first in respect in this town.

Late to-night the defence obtained track of a very important witness, 
who will be put on the stand to-morrow aftemon. 
give positive proof that for two weeks in July Pare and Holden 
not near Napanee. Where they were and what amount of money they 

<i) found during the two weeks will be clearly shown- The defence claim 
' that this witness’ testimony will be sufficient to shatter Fare’s con

fession altogether.
To-morrow will be a startling day in this trial, both for the defence 

and the Crown-

r3 The appointment of a commission to determine the final disposition of the 
Philippines.

The constitution of a peace commission to arrange the future' of the Philip
pines, with the place and time of meeting.

The suspension of hostilities to follow the formal signing of the protocol.
1 The evacuation of Cuba to be arranged by a commission of capitulation.

The disposition of the Spanish warships now in blockaded Cuban porta 
to be settled by the commission of capitulation.

Raising of the blockade against Cuba. ,
Certain fortified points, such as Morro Castle and Fort Cabanas, to be 

occupied by United States troops at the discretion of the President.
Spanish soldiers remaining in Cubit until the end of the rainy 

to perform police duty and preserve Order.
A special commissioner to; be appointed to co-operate with Capt-Gen. 

Blanco in the direction of affairs.
The Spanish municipal governments to be continued, -as was done at 

Santiago, until such time as the evacuation shall have been completed.
Spanish officials to be permitted to collect revenues with the exception of 

those imposed upon the importation of food products.
Arrangements to be made for feeding, if not compensating, sbeh Spanish 

soldiers as shall be employed in policy duty.
Mines in the harbor of Havana to be removed by the Spanish authorities.

■ All minor details regarding the evacuation of Cuba and Porto Rico will 
be left to the Commission of Capitulation. This is done in order that there 
may be no contusion in the protoeoi.
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*r;closer to the town than tfie half-mile post.”
Full-Blooded 

John G. Hill, a full-blooded Mohawk 
Indian, was the next' witness. He Is the 
father of the Indian witness of yesterday. 
To Lawyer Herrington he said: “The two 
prisoners, Mackle and Holden, were visi
tors at my home In February, a year ago. 
I had not heard Holden's name, but I had 
heard Mackle’s. They carte to my place 
about 6 o’cjock lp the morning. Maekie 
told md* his name. I gave the two

HIGH CONSTABLE SILLS
Ifergusson & Blaikie

STOCK BROKERS. 
Toronto St., Toronto.

iijIndian.
.Cave Evidence as to Arresting 

Holden and Pare.
After court opened this morning High 

Constable Sills was sworn, and in response 
to Mr. Osier’s questions testified as fol
lows:

i

Horatio Davies, Lord Mayor of London.
Accompanied by a daughter, the executive of England’».capital Is to leave on the 

Lucania on her next westward trip across the Atlantic tor the purpose of paying a 
visit to America. The visit Is noteworthy, because It Is the first time that any one 
occupying this civic office has come to this continent during his Incumbency.
Davies has risen by force of trade shrewdr:e»s, from obscurity, to great wealth and 
high position^ |

This idea grows on ns ns we write. If Uol. Darien ShbWacfcept ah lnvi- 
tation, why should he not bring with him his state coach and gorgeous livery of 
his office? The City of XToronto would willingly undertake to bear nil the ex
pense connected with its carriage across the ocean-

And if anyone were to ask us what would be the most fitting exemplifica
tion of the growing feeling of fraternity between the Motherland and Can
ada
be the Lord-Mayor of London riding in state to open the new buildings of To-, 
ronto, which are the outcome of the same municipal institutions which have 
been the glory of municipal life in the Old Land.
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“I saw Holden and Pare together a year 
ago on Aug. 21, 1807. I arrested these 
two men while they were golijg. ernth^ 
across the string bridge. I had suspected 
these men for half a day previously. My 
attention had beeif called to them. I on foot. They told me their team had 
brought them to the police station, 
searched their pockets, and found on Pare 
a small piece of an umbrella, turned Into 
a Sharp right angle, and some small change.
On Hodden I found a bit of soft wire. Am-
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Iron Colt Shareholders Adopt As
sessable System — Virginia 

Now Over the Dollar.
tiossland, B. O., Aug. 11.—(Special.)—Iron 

Colt shareholders met to-day and decided ■ 
to follow the recent example of other 
pertles and reorganize as an assessable 
company. The -stock will be assessable »»p 
to 10c. Work will be resumed within a 
month. The assessable system Is meeting 
with favor.

The contract has beén let -for new ma
chinery for Commander, which will be In
stalled within ten days, and work will be 
resumed at the same time.

Virginia has advanced 22* points in three 
days and is to-day above the dollar, with 
orders, coming ln from Montreal and To
ronto. It may be 81.20 before the end of 
the week. The face of the 
about 50 feet from the third ledge, which,
It Is expected, will be cut within two 
weeks.

Deer Park continues pctlve.

run
j away. (Both men went to sleep beside the 

stove. I don't know when they left my 
home. Mackle had his nose skinned. It 
was bleeding.”

To Lawyer Preston the witness said he
Novoe Vfemya is Pleased With Lord 

Salisbury’s Attitude.
RANK CAYLEY,

EAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.

ellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
its collected. Investments procured, ca* 
managed, insurance effected.

1532.

and the Amplification of the Imperial idea, we should say that it would pro-
ong the change on the two men I found a thought it was about February when the 
cartridge of coppers done up In a piece of two men came to his house. He could 
foolscap paper. It was a 25-cent cartridge, not fix the month, however, He had heard 
I put the men in separate cedis In the po- through others where the team and the 
lice station. The next morning they were r^S were. Asked if he had been instructed

what to say, he denied the insinuation. 
“Tjvo weeks ago last Sunday,” he coutinu- 

* “Messrs. Wilkes and Dougherty came 
to my house, and I told the story as I told 
you to-day. Holden was dressed in black 
and had on a white shirt. I had not seen 
him more than once before In. Belleville. 
He had on a grey cloth cap_ I noticed 

I nothing wrong with hlm. I did not hear

246 1 ttie Result of the Cession of Port Arthur 
and Ta-Llen-Wan Will Not Show 
for Some Time—Russia’s Military 
Position on Indian Frontier Fully 

British Ill-
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brought up before the magistrate an<j dis
charged.”

Discovery of the Keys.. A. LEE & SON
Estate, Insurance and Finan 

cial Brokers,

Organised to Meet 
Will.

1, In
The witness testified to discovering the 

keys that Pare spoke of. “I found a small 
piece of broken file, sharpened at one end, 
and a piece of bent steel with the top bev
elled. The wooden bench was pried up. I 
found these In the dirt underneath.
■went to the Dominion Bank. I took the his name mentioned. Detective Dougherty 
cap off the combination of the safe, and has shown me Holden's photograph. He 
found that the key fitted the keyhole of the asked me to come down and identify the

nan. Detective Wilkes said: ‘You go down 
on the train.’ He gave me $2 then and $2 
after. My son got only |1. When I came 
down to the jail I recognized the two men.”

rife.
A f 81. Petersburg, Aug. 11.-Following In the 

footsteps of The Novostl, The Novoe Vrem- 
ya eulogizes the Marquis of Salisbury tor 
the wisdom with which he keeps In check 
the Russophobe outburst of members odt his 
party and the prudence with which he en
deavors to obviate all pretext for misun
derstanding between Great Britain and 
Russia.

The paper says It observes that "unfor
tunately more than half the British public 
share Mr.* Chamberlain’s ilews," but can
not understand “why the Russophobes are 
apprehensive of the Russians at Fort Ar
thur." .*

The Novoe Vremya then says: “The tgtults 
of the cession to Russia of Fort Arthur and 
Tn-Den-Wan w.ill not show themselves for 
some time to come. A considerable per'od 
must elapse before these ports can serve the 
pvriwse for which they were lntended^jy 
the Russian foreign policy, that of provid
ing a permanent outlet ln the Pacific Ocean. 
Quite otherwise Is "Russia's position on the 
Indian frontier, where everything has been 
long ^organized for military action If some 
extreme excess of Ill-will upon the 4>art of 
Gieat\Brltaln should drive Russia to such 
action.’!, y

Beat» Hardy’s Retroactive «U1.
That passed In 1887 by the Legislature: of 

the State of Nevada, under the following 
circumstances; Johnson Sides was aâjhlef of 
the Nevada Indians, who had made jjjitr him
self a fame as a temperance lecturer, 
one day, “being sick," he took a drink of 
whiskey In the Magnolia Saloon, and he 
was observed by some men, who straight
way put the report about, and Sir. Johnson 
Sides’ reputation was likely to £e lost. He 
was, however, an Indian of Influence, and, 
appealing to his white friends, he repre
sented that something must be done, or he 
would become an outcast from his tribe. 
As Sides had always been a fair Indian, antfc 
he begged so hard, two or three good fel
lows In the Legislature agreed to fix things 
so that he could gp back to his people with 
character undimmed. Accordingly, this con
current resolution was drawn up and passed: 
“Resolved, by the Legislature of the State 
of Nevada, the Governor concurring, that 
the drink of whiskey taken by Johnson 
Sides in the Magnolia Saloon July 11, 1887, 
be and Is hereby annulled."—Tit Bits.
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The Earl of Minlo.
St. James’ Gazette.- The Earl of Mlnto, 

who Is to succeed Lord Aberdeen as Gov
ernor-General of Canada, Is, like his two 
predecessors, a Scotchman. He Is 63 years 
of age and has had previous experience of 
life ln the Dominion. He was military sec
retary to the Governor-General from 1883 
to 1886, and served in the operations 
against the rebels in 1885. He was former
ly a lieutenant ln the Scots Guards, was 
attached to the Turkish army in the llusso- 
Turklsh war, 1877, and served In Afghani
stan 1871) and Egypt 1882. He succeeded 
to the title ln 1801. His younger brother 
Is the Hon. Arthur Elliott, M. P, for Dur
ham, and editor of The Edinburgh Review, 
lady Mlnto, a sister of the present Earl 
Grey, is a daughter of the late General 
Grey, private secretary to the Queen and 
the Prince Consort. Lord Mlnto Is wealthy 
and Is reputed to be a good speaker. Me 
Is a Liberal-Unionist.

But
vvllcombination exactly." I 

To D. H. Preston, Q.C., the witness said 
that notice was given dn the open court 
about the search. y

MISCELLANEOUS. To Mr. Wilson.
yTo Lawyer Wilson the witness eald : 

‘‘They told me they had left the team about 
four or five miles away. The road I live 
on is not as good as the gravel road. They 
told their story freely. When I came to 
the Jail to Identify the men Mackle and 
Holden were in one corridor.” Continuing, 
the witness said he was taken into the 
court the other day to look at the men to 
see if they were there. He was taken out 
of the court Immediately after seeing them.

At this point Mr. Herrington "complained 
to the magistrate that the insinuation of 
improper conduct on the part of the prose
cution had gone too far.

Farmer Mix Called.
Nathan Mix, farmer, was next called, and 

Lawyer Herrington took him ln hand. He 
said: “I lived on the Wiggins farm, east 
of the G. T. R., for two years, up to last 
siulng. There were three tramps who used 
tp come up to the house for water. I used 
to call one. ‘The Dude.* He used to come 
down on the train and Jump off. He was 
well dressed, and was a gentlemanly look
ing fellow. He used to get off the train 
about 10 o'clock off aud on all the sum
mer. For a week or so I did not see any 
of them around. Then In the latter part 
of July the visits began again.”

“Do you see the dude in the room?”
“Yes, ln the corner,” pointing to the 

prisoner Mackie.
TThe witness also recognized the prisoner 

Holden, and testified that he had identified 
Pare in jail when Pare told ols name.

The witness was handed the picture of 
Jack Roach. He recognized him as one

“I also picked up a piece of lead pencil 
and a piece of old nail, but no other tools. 
I searched only one cell. I made the test 
In the safe in the presence of Manager Hill,

----- ...» ,mm
KETTLES and 

STANDS
x

RASS
and I made a note of the arrest on Aug.GONGS, CUSP1DORES, %

ND PAINTED TRAYS.
21.”

r*The witness here produced hie note-book, 
showing the entry he had made on Aug. 21, sMr1807.E LEWIS & SON 4

“I arrested the men because they could 
give no proper account of themselvesi The 
cartridge of coppers was found on Holden.”

(LIMITED)
>er King and Victoria-street* 

Toronto. _ Holden and the Coppers.
“How do you Identify Holden?”
“Without casting any reflection upon 

Prisoner Holden,” replied the witness, “I 
tnay say he has a face that could not be 
hislly forgotten.”

The witness could not recall any discus
sion he had had with Holden about these 
coppers.

“What did Holden claim you were mis
taken about?” asked Mr. Osier.

“In regard to a statement I had made In 
Boston, Hoiden said, ‘It was not me who 
bad the cartridges; it was the other fe1- 
low,’ ” said the witness.

To Mr. Porter the witness eald that he 
did not try to unlock the safe. “I simply 
fitted the key In the keyhole. Last year 
I was with the detectives but little.”

“Did you hear Detective Dougherty say 
that Ponton would have a coffin instead

a brass band before the trial ended?”
“I did not hear exactly those words,” 

•nld the witness.
Mr. Osier objected to this question, but 

Mr. Porter appealed to the magistrate, who 
ruled the question out of order.

The witness said he asked Pare yesterday, 
“Where did you stand when you saw the 
Watchman look into the bank window?” 
And Pare
That was all I said relative to the evi

dence.”
ITo Lawyer W. G. Wilson the witness 

8,11(1 : “I did not open the safe with the 
I visited the hobo camp last year. 1

MiLce lt8 discovery. The tramp resort

duced Prices
n Machinists’ Combination 
quares for 30 days—Star» 
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CARRANZA. GOING TO LIVERPOOL-
Get your aeou secured, tor the greet 

Capital Inc reuse match before they are nil 
gene—Nnrdhelmer»’.

They Sell Well at Dlneetre*.
Perhaps IV» because most men are begin

ning to realize that they look better ln a 
soft, light, white felt bat than they do In 
any other style of summer headwear, which 
accounts for the Increased demand for 
pearls, creams and light greys at Dlneeus' 
this season. But the extraordinary sale of 
these light-weight felts during the past few 
days Is more likely due to the lowered 
prices—regular 83 qualities for 82, at Dl- 
neens’ new store, 140 Yonjfe-street, cornel 
Temperance. r

Leaven Montreal by the Scotsman 
on Saturday—Russian Jew Said 

to Have “Doa^’ Merchants.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Lieutenant Carranza 

Is still here, but he has engaged passage on 
the Dominion Line steamship Scotsman, 
which sails on Saturday Dor Liverpool.

MARRIAGES.
HAMILTON—ROSS—At the Church of the 

Messiah, Kincardine, on Aug. 10, by the 
Rev. Charles Mlles, B. A., Charles Fred
erick Hamilton of Toronto to Clarissa 
Alexandrine, elder daughter of Donald 
Wilson Ross, barrister, formerly of Walk- 
erton. No cards.

:n HARDWARE GO.
Miss Davies, Daughter of London's Lord Mayor,

his approaching visit to America, Horatio Davies will be accompanied by 
Miss Davies. She is one of a family of seven, the life they lead at home being 
of genuine English country comfort.

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 
s G aud 104. A In

Expelled hy Imperial Order.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Hon. David Mills this 

'morning, on being naked what 1» the status 
of Lieut. Carranza, be having been expelled 
from Canada, and returned without leave, 
refused to answer, stating ihat he could 
only answer that question to His Excel
lency.
Canadian minute of Council exists .-in this 
case, the expulsion having been ordered by 
the Imperial Privy Council. Another high 
legal luminary accustomed to dealing vith 
sueh questions, was asked the same ques
tion, and replied:

‘‘Lieut. Carranza was expelled, not un
der any OanadVm law, but by Imperial or
ders.
against a friendly nation connected with 
a war then going on. That war has ceas
ed, and the occasion of offence being re
moved no offence can exist in his returning. 
He may not be persona grata to Canadians, 
but we in .this country have room for every- 
body.’*

one
O FBRAU
preparation of Matt andwith the least percentage of alcohol,

an stands first. true. Hofbra _
copied and pirated by ma ’f. iea|"’th«
V) concerns, but U «Ç11 d Nothin*IS Malt Extract of the day. 
wholesome ean he found for 
ent, the Invalid, the 1'"rl'!1g, SauU 
! bon vivant, or any who r”®f.trrtg„ie, Iff 
ful. healthy and hearty 
. It I» not n drug, yet you I 
any flret-class drug store. Wine 
merchants all keep rt-

British Consul Ramiden Dead.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 11.—Mr. W 

Ramsden, for over 35 years British Consul 
at Santiago de Cuba, has.just died at King
ston, Jamaica, in the 58th year of his age. 
lie leaves a widow, three daughters and 
four sons, one of whom is British Vice- 
Consul at Manila.

Mr. Ramsden’s services throughout the 
war, his efforts to bring about the surren
der of Santiago with a view to avoiding 
further bloodshed, and his kindness to all 
Americans with whom he came ln contact, 
entitled him to their consideration.

DEATHS.
CRONIN—On Thursday, Aug. 11, John 

Cronin, aged 84 years.
Funeral will leave his late residence, 

117 George-street, on Saturday, 13th Inst., 
at 2.30 p.m. to St. Michael's Cemetery. 
Friends alnd acquaintances will please ac
cept this Intimation.

GRAVELEY—At 1542 King-street west, To
ronto, on Thursday, the 11th Inst., Mary 
Jane Angeil, beloved wife of Lieut.-Col. 
J. Vance Graveley.

Cobcurg papers please copy.
Funeral will take place from the house 

on Saturday morning at 8 o’clock to the 
Union Station.

JACKSON—At Brandon, Man., on Satdr- 
day, Aug. 6, J. P. Jackson, in his 54th 
year.

Funeral private, from his late residence, 
4 North-street, Toronto, on Frida)’, Aug. 
12. Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

A Spill on King: East.
It generally takes a dog fight or 

away to draw a crowd, but in this 
it was the spill in prices of 500 colored 
shirts In Sword's window, 55 King-street 
east, that caused the crowds to stop and 
gaze at the marvelous values. Just think: 
Shirts worth $1, $1.25 and $1.50, selling at 
50c each, and just the size you wear, too. 
Only a few left. Come quick.

Early Far Hints at Dlneens*.
An exceptionally busy winter fur season li 

indicated by the early orders for repairs and 
alterations to fur garments .which are com
ing in tills month to Dineens, 3.40 Yonge- 
street, corner Temperance.

a rail- 
case It must he remembered that 10

Thunder Shower*, Then Cooler*
PROBS: Thundershowers early In day, 

then fresh northwest winds, fair and tun* 
lng cooler.

Cook’s Turkish Kails*. 204 Kinc W. 
Open all niche* Kath and bed Ol.liardtA Company, Brew#

Toronto
He was expelled for an offence

An attractive and economical method 
of keeping cool during this warm 
weather is provided on King-street east, 
by Oak Hail, Ckithiers- Their ttsum- 

clothing is selling very cheap.

Metropolitan Railway.
The popular family excursions to the 

highlands ot York will be given
Pom her’» Tarfcleh and V.p.r Bath», 12; 

and 12» loner.who had visited the three tramps.
“Did you ever see anyone else at their 

meeting place?” he was asked.
“Two at one time. One had a light coat 

on. I could not tell1 his height. I saw this 
man there only once. I never saw him 
again with any of these men. The night 
when I was going up I saw a bicycle 
standing by the track. That was the night 

with the light clothes The

ASSIGNEES. S every
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon. Cars 
leave C. P. R. crossing, Yonge-street, at 
1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m,, return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare adults 25c, child
ren 15c.

Through excursion every evening at 7.45 
o’clock. Return fare 25c.

morAntiseptic Spruce Fibrewnre protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap a fid are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

R. C. Clarks Steamship Movement*.
Aug. 11._ At From

Syria................... Hamburg..........New York
Phoenicia............Hamburg......... New York
Sa a le................... Bremen ...........New Y’orfc
Wtllehad...............Bremen Baltimore
Pehn land.............Liverpool .. .Philadelphia
8. of Nebraska....Movllle ...........New York
K. Wilhelm I......New York... ..t... .Geno*
Werkendam......... Rotterdam ....New York
Coiean.................Glasgow.......... St. John’s
Vlug.................... Amsterdam ........St. John

« OrmUton................London  Montreal

“On Centre-street."replied, Capital—^Toronto. Reserved *cats-Nord- 
helmers’. Get one thl* morning and be 
sure.

ASSIGNEE.
I saw the man 
men stood very quietly, as If they did not 
want me to notice them. This was between 
9 and 10 In the evening.”

135 The Mulock* of Banugher.
St. James' Gazette: The Hon. Mr. Mulock 

was born in Canada, but he was of Irish 
stock, his father being one of the Mulock* 
of Banagher, while his mother belonged to 

* a well-known Yorkshire family.

Scott-Street, Toroeto, '
allshed 1864*

Cook's Turkish Baths. 5*4 King West. 
Ladles 75ct grnls. day *5c, evening 50c. Armed a Ceylon Tea has the Flavor.

Dot been where the box was planted
was Fethcrstonhaugh «* Co., patent solleltors 

snu experts, buzz Commerce üuùaing, Toronto*Continued on r«ge 2* Feather's Turkish Beths, 199 Yonge-slteei.
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FRIDAY MORNING2 TO RENTCANT EAT.•Whale’ Mackte. In consequence of the let
ter I got from Kingston, I went totbe 
Indians. The robes were found in a Darn 
up In the hay-mow." .

To Mr. Wilson the witness said: When 1 
speak of Mackie 1 mêan 4Wbale’ Mackie. in 
tue case In Belleville, ’Whale* was to pay 
for the rig."
Haycock,Jr., Heard Something Drop

Joseph Haycock, Jr., was the nett to 
speak. To Mr. Osier be said: "1 slept in 
Napanee In Mrs McGreers room In the 
Grange Block on the night of Aug. <17, 1897. 
Ponton's room was right below wuere 1 
slept."

"Did you hear any noise?”
"I did; was awakened by something heavy 

After that l heard

this name while I was In Belle- 
Mrs. Mackie did no laundry for any

across
HHtLperson outside of the family."

Was Living in Toronto.
Continuing her story, the witness sold: 

“When the l’onton trial was on, I was liv
ing In Toronto with my mother at 69 Mu
tual street. Mackie was staying at my 
place at that time. He used to go n little 
to the Woodbine races. I only once dis
cussed the Ponton trial. I said It was too 
bad that Mr. Ponton should be convicted. 
He said nothing."

you know anything 
about another letter?"

“No, I never heard anything from him 
about anything else."

Mackie Slept In Daytime.,
Coming back to Mickle's deeping, Mr. 

Osier elicited:
“Mackie would Sleep till pretty late In 

the morning. Sometime* It was 12 or 1 
o’clock In the day time, when be would 
get-up. Once It went beyond thie, but be 
was sick then.”

“In Toronto did you hear any instructions 
given by Mackie concerning persons who 
called upon him?”

“Not during the trial. At another time 
he told other members of the family."

The witness said she never heard Ponton’s 
name mentioned by Mackie prior to the 
theft.

Mise French went on with her story. "I 
made a statement to my brother on July 
6 or 7, 1808. I told my brother Peter, who 
to now in Montreal. Robert French, In To-

He la

CROWN’S DAY IN NAPANEE -DOOMS for a few more bo 
XV era at Hawthorne Springs. E 
staff, Thornhill.I2S2S25ESM2S25ZS2S /

O 'i.

0, What Solid Comfort Coatlaaed from F»*8

Could Not Fix the Time.
"Can you fix the time of these tramps

:;£ss. ’xr.r ”” sss£
why he traveled 60 ™u=h1't , „ald that he

T» “r:a^!o °5etramps that 1X they did 
used to say to roe m«ke a com-not get out soon w wM d^ wlmeiJ3 saia 
plaint. ToLawy time of day

MTSSS1TKSÏ-.
M»ek‘6 18 Northrop" the wltnesa admitted
«2 MIX™ a •» ■»

«'.".V." ■>•*•-
Mrs Parmelta Meeks on being sworn said: 

"The man sitting in the corner, the big fel
low lHne of the tramps. The man In the 
«»’ was another. He la the short man, 

Pare Holden and Pare were moat frequent- 
fv Ground. The one that was always dress- 
À im USed to come down the tracks past 
our place. I recognize the prisoner Mackie
aSOir bring^anded Jack Roach's photo, the 
witness mid: "It seems to me I have seen
this fellow but I can’t place hlm. I used this fellow, Holdea three or four times

used to come to my well 
washing clothes. The dude

^TTi HELP WANTED.

Cl ALBSMAN-4100 A MONTH AND J 
® penses guaranteed; selling Invente 
patents of which we have the bole coat 
In Canada. Particulars, address the Ton 
to Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

and real economy there is in being properly clothed 
this hot weather ! Instead of going around and com
plaining of the heat and sweltering in a heavy coat 
and vest come to us and we will outfit you for very 

• little money with

Cool, Comfortable Clothing.

L iSSti
/,from Mackie“Do WANTED.

vtt ANTED—MAN WITH GOOD 
W and buggy to assist in showin 

Ing devilce. Apply with rig at 188 
street, Saturday next, between 8 
o’clock p.m.

falling on the floor, 
the moving of light feet and murmur of 
voices. These sounds were directly below 

They vanished towards the stairs. 1 
am a nephew of Mra. McUreer and came to 
stay with her four weeks before AUg. 27.”

Mr. Osier asked a question, which the boy 
but he said: “1 know

[fï*7IIIme. Cycle Nei
At Youi

r APSBD AND PAID-UP LIFE POLL 
I J ties purchased. Box 48, World.Black Paramatta Unlined Coats, all sizes, regular *.oo,

for ..... l.io JTOOD la the fuelthat feeds tins fires of Ilf*.
fuel Into energy. Few possess perfect diges
tion. If your digestion is imperfect. If you 
cannot eat what you like without discomfort. 
If you cannot eat when you ought to eat, the 
time has come when you should take Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills. Hunger is 
the best Sauce. Take these Pills and get 
hungry. ^You may^eat what you want if you

WHAT THEIR MERITS ARES

roould not answer, 
now. I’ve read it Is the newspaper.”

-Ah!" said Mr. Osier, "you musn’t ssy 
that."

Continuing hla story, the witness said: t 
met a man one night right In front of the 
entrance to Ponton’s room. He had a black 
mustache."

To Mr. Northrop witness said that he 
stopping with his cousin, young McUreer 
that night. He was awake the next morn
ing When I got up and went to catch the 
train. I had the toothache that night. 1 
went to bed at 8.30. The first hour alter 1 
went to bed j. lay awake. Then 1 went to 
sleep, but I woke up twice and got medicine 
and put it In my tooth. All was quiet for 
the first hour after I went (to bed. The first 
time I awoke I had heard no noise. 1 put

Then I fell

ARTICLES FOB SALS,
■ôrT,""lCYCLES—NEW ’OS LADi£?~Ind 
X> gents', at prices lower than competl. 
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co„ 463 longe st.

Silk Coats and Vests, weighing 12 ' ounces, both garment^ 
regular 5.00, for • • w

Grey Lustre Coats, in all sizes, regular 1.25 and 1.50, for 1.10 
Grey Worsted Unlined Coats, regular 4.00, for . 3.50

Since we announ 
bicycle supplies we 
Sr. this department.! 
all gone, but we h 
bargains to offer, 
last chance you i 
goods at these pr 
clearing sale. The 
into money. Look i 

Cement for patchd 
Cement for 
Cement for 
Electric Push Bel 
New Departure E 

60c.
Chain Brushes, rej 
Tire Brushes, reg 
Chain lubricant, r< 
Chain lubricant, re 
IJ.S. Trip Cyclome 

75c.
Toe Clips, latest st

Uncle Sam Lamps . 
Genii Lamps .......
Veeder Cyclometer 
Pant Clips, circular , 
Star Oil Cans ..».. ., 
Pocket Oil Cans ... 
Cycle Stands,, latest 
Tlrelne Cemept ....
Monkey Wrenches . 
Monkey Wrenches .

, In every ca«e postai 
are too heavy to send 
too much money for 
balance. If you are 
goods on arrival we 
amount. Isn’t that 
don’t give you value 
money. That’s mir p 
boss.

ART.
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms; 24 King-street

was

OAK HALL, 115,117, H9,121 King St. E. T W. L. 
y . Painting, 
wet. Toronto.

and I consider them a Marvellous strength

times that 1 thought death would be better 
for me. I had tried Doctors and different 
kinds of medicines, but all failed to do me 
any good. I am in every way now a well
W°7?he«dPi*V.eÆ £.°o sfcklhai Icouïd

under’tfe optoton'tbat dys^ewia çould not
M^I^na0bVtre.rreadn^M
woman and feel better in every wav. They 
have built me up also,-I now weigh several 
pounds more than I Over did before. In con
clusion, I would advise every woman afflicted 
with poor digestion to give Dr. Ward’s Pills 
a trial.
MRS. L. E. WATSON, Port Col borne, Ont

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50 cents per box, 5 boxes for gs-oe, at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward Co., 71 Victoria St, Toronto. 
Book of Information free.

plugg
holes,ronto, Is my father’s brother.

In Dawson City. He went seven weeks 
ago. He has got there. Last fall he lived 
at 69 Mutual-street. He was there when 
Mackie was with us. They were often to
gether."

The Tools She Sow.
To Lawyer Wilson she said: “A hammer, 

something to sharpen the knives and a re
volver were the tools I saw. I always 
noticed a revolver In the bureau drawer.”

Macltie Called His Lawyer.
At this stage Prisoner Mackie called Ms 

lawyer over and held an animated conver
sation.

Then witness went on: 
trunk In the Other room, 
of the trunk may have been on the bed, 
and the toots In this. Mrs. Mackie and I 
generally went to bed between 10 and 11 
o’clock. Robert was sick once while I 
was at his house. I left on July 6 or 7. 
That was before Mrs. Mactie’s little girt 
had her teeth treated. When she spoke 
about the runaway he talked as he ordin
arily did. I did not think It was extra
ordinary at that time. I wopld not be posi
tive that the photo shown me was that of 
‘Jack.’ The first time I met my cousin 
was 12 years ago. Then two years ago, 
I became better acquainted with hlm. I 
heard Robert and my uncle talking about 
going Into the coel and wood business. 
Robert always kept late hours. It was not 
extraordinary that he did so last summer."

This finished Miss French’s examination.

nowto see
a week. They
Wh“-t tWhimiS.omlt.mesth.en"venin,.

told me who they were, or why

BUSINESS CHANCES.
T> OCT AND SHOE BUSINESS FOR 
X> sale—Well established; at so much on • 
me dollar. For particulars address Box 
581, P.O., Toronto.

ifssi'rwi
vw

cries for help and rescued him from the 
water.IIS IP « SKIS. was

ed to see 
They never ##
tbTo Mr'preston the witness said she 
talked to the tramps. "1 saw three men at 
th* well ” she continued. They were 
dressed In dark clothes. 1 took two of 
them to be tramps, I suppose 1 
made mistakes In persons. 1 don t think I 
am mistaken In this case."

To Lawyer Wilson the witness said: I
first made np my mind this morning that 
prisoner Mackie was one of the tramps. 1 
didn't recognise Mackie while he was In 
the Jail, though I had a good look at him.

Little Wills Knew Them.
Little Willie Meeks was then called. He 

also identified both Holden and Mackie as 
“the tramps.”

To Lawyer Wilson the boy said: “Detec
tive Wilkes came out to see me where l 
was working. Another man showed four or 
five photographs to me and I pointed out 
Holden. This morning Mr. Wilkes brought 
me Into the court room and told me the men 
sat In the box. I am pretty sure that Mac
kie was one of the men.”

Mr. Long of Napanee.
John Long of Napanee was the next wlt- 

•T lived on

Not Till Next Jane.
At a meeting of Beach residents In Salt- 

fleet Township, Messrs. W. A. Wood and 
James Dixon representing the Radial Rail
way Company, showed by correspondence 
that It would be Impossible to have an elec
tric sprinkler to water the Beach roadway 
for some months. As the Town
ship Council was willing to stsy legal pro
ceedings, if the Beach residents were agree
able, the meeting decided to relieve the com
pany this year on Its understanding to exe
cute a bond that a sprinkler would be run
ning on the road on June 15 next. The 
company’s representatives undertook to fur
nish the bond.

Wholesale Do* Fol.oula*.
The poisoning of dogs continues In varl- 

parts of the city. Within the last day 
or two five dogs on or near Grant-avenue 
have gone the wsy of ell flesh, and com
plaints come from other sections. The own
ers of the canines are Indignant and If the 
poisoner Is found he will have to appear be
fore Magistrate Jelfs. ,

some medicine In my tooth, 
asleep. My tooth caused me to awake tbs 

I awoke that time omy for 
a moment. I heard no noise. The third or 
fourth time I awoke was caused by a noise.
It sefiroed like a double report, as t some 
thing had fallen, 
once.
While I . was 
heard the moving of feet. More than two 
persons seemed to be shuffling across the 
floor. They seemed to be hurrying about 
the room below. I also heard the murmur 
of voices.”

"If your good aunt had been pattering 
np and down her room that night might 
you not have taken the noise for her angel 
footsteps?" asked Mr. Northrop. '

"I would have heard her. I thought 
some one was stopping wtth Ponton, and 
was on the point of awakening my cousin 
and asking him. Shortly after Ang. 27 Mr. 
Madden and a detective ‘went down to 
Cataraqut and asked me If I had heard 
noises. I told them I had heard noises. I 
said It sounded like people boxing. I said 
I also heard a crash. I heard that my 
a nut had said she had heard noises.”

“What night did you meet the man going 
up the step lending to Ponton's rooms?"

“About three weeks prior to the robbery. ■ 
I can’t say he was one of the prisoners.”

Mr. A. W. Grange’s Evidence.
A. W. Grange next spoke hie piece to

never A GENTLEMAN HAVING AN EXTBN- 
slve connection with farmers, fruit

growers and others Is desirous of meeting 
with a party with capital to open up a 
commission business In this, city; one cap-1 
able of doing office work. W. Parsons, BVifl 
Adelaide-street east. ______

usinsecond time.

Board of Works Held a Special Meet
ing Yesterday. but not all at 

It sounded like 4. shutter.
awake that time 1

APARTMENTS WANTED.
"There was a 

The upper part LL PARTIES DESIRING TO FUI
___ nlsh apartments and board to tl
nucgates of the I.O.F. during the la 
week In August, communicate In writing 
Mr C A. Stone, Temple Building, giv'i 
complete Information, Including number 
bedrooms sitting rooms, cost, with or wit 
out board,’ also cost (5f bed and breakfai 
give name and address. _______ ;

A-Hamiltonians Expect to 
In the Near 

Sixteen-Year-Old Saves

Numerous
Be Millionaires
Future —
Another Boy From Drowning — 
Other Notes From the Ambitious ons

amusements.City.

HAN LAN’S POINTHamilton, Ang. 1L—(Special.)—The Board 
D1 Works held a special meeting this even
ing at Chairman Dunn’s request to consider 
the proposal to Improve several of the prln- 

Ald. Dunn submitted the

SITUATIONS WANTED.
All This Week—Afternoon and Evening. ARPENTER WANTS POSITIOl 

Vy with contractor or In mill; willing I 
leave Toronto. Box 47, World Office.

The Griffiths CPROGRAMME!Police Brief».
The Magistrate at to-day’s Police Oonrt 

sent Melrose Mendell, found guilty of steal
ing a watch belonging to Mrs. Stonehouse 
of ' Dundas, to the Central Prison for six 
months.

James Barry, for stealing a pick from the 
Waldorf Hotel, was given two weeks in 
Jail. X. /

Arthur Tuck of Burlington and 
Thorn, city, were arrested to-ds 
charge of stealing melons from r 
son’s farm across the bay last )

Minor Matters.
Alfred J. Spicer died suddenly when tak

ing dinner to-day at his home, Cathertne- 
etreet South. Deceased was 77 years old 
and had lived In Hamilton 50 years.

Mr. James McKeown of the Horse Shoe 
Hotel has received a letter from his brother 
William, who Is before Santiago with the 
American troops. He says the Cubans are 
“the dirtiest people on earth."

Mr. A. H. Myles and Mr. R. 8. Mirtln of 
the H., G. & B. directorate, drove over the 
road from Beamsvllle to St. Catharines yes
terday. _ ..

A test of the machinery at Decew’s Falla, 
where the Cataract Company will get Its 
power) will be made, next week.

The members of Barton Township Council 
yesterday afternoon Inspected the roads and 
bridges of the township and found every
thing In the best of condition. » • «*

The Hamilton police are looking for a 
quantity of old-fashioned Jewelery, which 
Sam Betts Is alleged to have buried In the 
neighborhood of the Ambitious Ulty. Betts 
was yesterday sent down to Kingston Peni
tentiary for five years for burglary at To
ronto Junction.

A lad, named Thomas Marey, Bold-street, 
was arrested to-night on a charge of theft, 
preferred'-by bis father, Andrew Marey. It 
is alleged he took his father’s bicycle and 
tried to sell It.

MlFREE SHOW.
Afternoon ats.30. Evening at 8.30.
13th Battalion Band of 

Hamilton Saturday even
ing, Sunday afternoon 
and evening.

Blackman’s Quartet,
John E. S. Kurkamp. 
Charles Gregorle,
Bessie Gregorle,-^
Ella Seymore.

BASEBALL.
Toronto vs. Buffalo.
Ladies’ Day.

' Game called at 4 o’cfock.
Roof GardenA,t"‘"iT.‘::d

World’s LargestEipal streets, 
estimate of City Engineer Barrow for the 

of tar pavements on the following

TXT ANTED-BY YOUNG MAN-A POI 
W tlon as clerk In . lumber camp 

store; hold a commercial certificate. A 
dress David Wyman, Jr., Kagawong P.0.

To Mr. Osier he said: Deiness.
Centre-street last summer. I saw prisoners 
Holden and Mackie passing my house last 

I used to see Holden and Mackte

S.1B and j Y«ilaying
streets: Hughson-atreet, from King to King 

to cost $884; John-atreet, from summer.
while I was going after the horses In the 
pasture field. They were loitering around 
between 6 and 7 In the morning near the 
coal shed.”

To Mr. Preston the witness said he had 
seen these two during but one week last 
Summer. He was about 20 feet from them.

To Lawyer Wilson the witness said: 
the time the men made no impression on me. 
It was the first week In August that 1 saw 
them. Detective Wilkes asked me to iden
tify the two prisoners In Jail. 1 am quite 
sure Mackie was one of the men. 1 might 
be mistaken. Mr. Wilkes gave me the 
names, Holden and Mackie. 1 knew the 

I was going in to see. Tramps used 
to be around here as thick as hairs on a 
dog’s back.”

Frank Vnnalatlne Was Positive.
Sidney Scott was called, sut was not In 

court. In his place Frank Vanalstine was 
called. He said: "Last summer I saw Hol
den on different occasions. I saw Pace with 
Holden. I saw four men together 
once. I saw them at Hawley'a Point, first 
In June and then again when Constable 
Sills arrested Holden and Pare. 1 *ad a 
conversation with Pare before he was ar
rested. He was alone that day.”

To Lawyer Preston the witness said: 
"These men were around the Point for over 
a month. Holden had a greyish mustache 
last fall. I never talked with Holden. 1 
am positive that these men are the tramps 
that stayed at Hawley’s Point.

RECORD-BREAK!BUSINESS CARDS._____
■v-jÎÛntÏnG~—~CARDs| STATEMENT 
JL picnics, announcements, business si 
nunery ; good work ; reasonable price 
prompt. . Adams, Stationer-Printer, 4 
Yonge.

(William,Ssu^îra» ssrst fr
au 016

amounts include curbing.
The members of the Board held a desul

tory discussion for about an hour, express
ing their Individual views orf road making 
end regretting that they had too more than 
*8000 of the Board’s money to expend on 
streets. Finally Aid. McDonald moved In 
effect that the work recommended on John- 
street, to Rebecca-street, be proceeded with 
and that the chairman, Aid. Pettigrew and 
McDonald-, be a sub-committee to wait on 
the Finance Committee and ask for a spe
cial appropriation to carry ont the Improve
ments proposed. Aid. McDonald, McFad
den, Nelligan, Ten Eyck and Pettigrew 
voted for the motion, and Aid. Dunn and 
Metherell voted against It- Ald. Ten Eyck 
tried hard to get several bbfclfo-on Walmit- 
street and Ferguson-avenue, leading to the 
T H. & B. freight sheds, 
a "cost of about $3000, but! tAéf Board dtil 
not give him much encourageaient. If the 
Finance Committee can be prevailed on to 
make an extra grant, the Board will mate 
au effort to Improve York-street, which rg- 
qnlres it badly enough.

After a Big Fortune.
Several Hamiltonians are said to be Inter

ested In the division of a fortune—no less 
than $150,000,000—said to be laid away In 
the Bank of England and awaiting elalm- 
ants. Those directly concerned are Mr. D. 
Dewey, Mr. W. G. Moore, M™. Van Nor
man, Mrs. A. C. Turnbull and Mrs R. B. 
Ferrie. The enormous wealth was left ny 
an East India merchant named Tracey, 
who. It la said, left his property to the 
third generation, Some of those mention
ed are of the fourth generation, but they 
all hope to be millionaires in the course of 
time

ADAMS ON THE STAND.
lam

in the The Chief Had a Lot of Paraphern
alia and Looked Fierce.

Chief Adams took the stand, laden down 
wllh boards, boxes and other parapher
nalia. Thé Chief looked as fierce as a lion 
aa he surveyed the court from his point of 
vantage.

To Mr. Osier he said: “I came to Napanee 
on Oct. 3, 1897. I am Chief of Police. I 
searched for keys In the police station yes
terday morning."

The witness detailed his search and the 
discovery of the brass key. The magistrate 
produced Mr. Baines’ key. Then Mr. Osier 
handed both keys to the magistrate and re
quested him to observe the notches. After 
studying them for a few minutes the 
magistrate handed them back in silence. 
The witness also detailed the finding of 
the plant. The Chief continued:.

"I went down on the railroad track with 
iietectlve Carpenter to the half-mile post 
east of the bridge.”

The board that was on* the fence at this 
spot was produced. The oilcloth and the 
tin lid of a box, and an old, rusty, dinted 
tin box ' were also produced.

“I found these In and near the hole. 1 
found these on July 14, 12.45 noon," read 
the witness from his notebook.

Dug Up the Tools.
“Ôn Sunday morning following, the 17th,” 

said the witness, again glancing 
book, “In company with Detectives Wilkes, 
Dougherty, Thornhill, Inspector Healy and 
Mrs. Healy, I went Into the Blewett shed 
and dug up these burglars’ tools—(produc
ing the tools that have often been seen In 
this court). In digging I struck the drill 
and broke It off. I bave not yet found the 
other piece."

To Mr. Porter the witness said: "The 
biscuit box was found away from the hole.
I dug out the loose dirt, but I did not en
large the hole. The box would not go In 
till the dirt was taken out. This board Is 
the only board with "G. T. R.’ on It that 1 
saw east of the bridge. I never made a 
search in the shed for tools before.’’

To Lawyer Wilson the witness said: 
“When Detective Carpenter and I were 
there and the oilcloth was found Detective 
Dougherty was present. He did not pick up 
the box.”

What Sidney Scott Swore To.
Sidney Scott then took the stand. To 

Lawyer Osier the witness said: “I live near 
Hawley’s Point. I saw men tn the sap 
house, about half a mile from the Point. 
Holden, Pare and Mackie were three of 
them.”

“What about this picture?” asked Mr. 
Osier, bolding up Roach's picture.

“That looks like the man; he had no 
beard. (When I saw the men It .was during 
the rainy week In July, 1807. They were 
loafing around and left a rope there, 
saw Pare <pnd Holden several times after
wards. The other two men I saw but 
once."

To Lawyer Preston the witness went over 
other occasions when he bad seen Pare and 
Holden. '‘Holden had a mustache; he looks 
greyer now than he did then.”

To Lawyer Wilson he said; “I got to 
know Pare well. I saw him early one 
morning while I was delivering milk. I 

him sitting several times between 11 
and 12 o’clock In the morning on the steps 
opposite the Dominion Bank, by the Pais
ley House. He always sat alone opposite 
the bank. It was always In the forenoon 
when I sait him there. I only saw Mackte 
once and that was a year ago.”

The witness was a little hard of hearing 
and was very nervous.
, A Little Fun in Court.

“Joseph Haycock, the younger,” said Mr. 
Osier, while the .court tittered. The titter 
broadened Into a laugh when Constable 
Huff called out: “Josie Haycock, Junior."

Walter Coxall that bobbed np 
serenely and gave his evidence to Lawyer 
Herrington. The witness said:

"I am a grocer at Napanee. I have solu 
empty tin biscuit boxes. I sold a tin bis
cuit box a year ago, labelled "Toronto Bis
cuit Company.’ ”

Being shown the biscuit box In court, the 
witness said: “What would be the label I 
In the year 1897 I sold a box."

Mr. Coxall’s evidence was not satisfactory, 
to the Crown and he was dismissed with 
scant grace.

Harry Hanter Missed Robes.
Harry Hunter took the stand and was 

sworn In the orthodox way.
“Did you ever see any of these prisoners 

before?"
“I’ve seen Mr. Ponton. I don’t think I’ve 

ever saw either of the others.”
“Do you remember a party coming to your 

hotel a year ago February?”
“I saw the traces of a team. I missed a 

pair of robes that Saturday night. I got 
them back from a couple of Indians on the 
reserve. They were returned to me on the 
next Sunday night."

In his search after his robes, Mr. Hunter 
said he had gone to Belleville before he got 
a letter from Kingston directing him to go 
to th* Indians. “When In Belleville 1 saw

Costello Won thj 
at IndlanaptH 

the <*J
Indianapolis, Aug. 1 

lng and more sensed 
the second day of t 
the L.A.W.
Arthur Gardiner out! 
Great American $1008 
nearly placed BUI Mij 
This happened at tha 
heat of the contest. 1 

; afternoon races were 
Quarter milk, Natlojj 

-Bald 1, McFarland i 
4. Time 1.00 3-5.

One mile tandem cli 
. —Hausmnu and Colli 
1 Peabody and Llewellj 
and Kraenter, 3. Tin] 

The Great American] 
miles, for a purse o| 
Costello, St. Louis,225 
Erie, Pa., 250 yards, i 
delphia, 275 yards, 3;1 
60 yards, 4; Eddie Baif 
4.06 15. Time of By 
can record.

Five mile National 
teur—Peabody. Chieag. 
2; Kraemer, Newark,

’I Continued on Page S.fonday.
Personal.

Thomas H. Bull, C3erk of the Peace, has 
returned from Ms holidays.

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston has returned from 
a trip through British Columbia and West
ern Canada.

Mr. Joseph F3>y of Ehy, Blaln A Ox, has 
returned from his European trip, and Is up 
to his ears In business.

Her. Dr. Spencer of Brantford has been 
offered the position of superintendent of the 
Baptist Missions In British Columbia.

"At EDUCATION.

TAMMERERS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
conducted on a scientific method, re

sult of careful study of 40 years, by one 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv
ed by the medical faculty as the only true 
relief. W. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron- 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

s A serll

353men Munro Park. MARRIAGE LICENSES^____
TT s."“mara'"issuer'of’marriagh
xl. Licenses. 5 Toronto-atreet. 
logs. 680 Jarvlsstreet.

George York, who has been engineer at 
Osgoode Hall for 25 years, has retired from 
the service of the Government. He will 
reside In England.

Mr. E. B. Thomas of St. Joseph-street has 
Just returned from spending a few dgys 
with his family, who are summering at 
Penetangnishene.

Superintendent Rev. J, P. McKwen of the 
Baptist Home Mission Department, has re
turned to Toronto, having touted Western 
Canada.

Mr. Charles Robertson of Business has 
returned to the city after spending a week 
In Cobourg, where Mrs. Robertson and 

at his Master Fred are summering.
At Big Bay Point, at the Robinson House, 

are: Miss Margaret Swat aland, Mies E. 
Mason, Miss Nellie Taylor, Miss Margaret 
Stewart, Mr. H. B. Mosey, Mr. G. Stewart 
Scott, Mr. H. J. Marriott, Mr. Charles C. 
Custance, Mr. Henry R. Alley, wife and 
family, Mr. R. S. Neville, all of Toronto; 
Mr. J. J. Coulter, Bradford; Mr. G. D. Nes
bitt, GlenhUron: Mr. Thomas A. Sawyer, 
Ottawa; Mr. John Hogg, Mr. T. T. Alklus, 
Galt: Mies Edna Freek, St. Thomas: Mr. 
A. G. Graham, Peteiboro; Mr. G. A. Smith, 
London.

Arrivals at the Tremont House: Thomas 
Pringle, Kingston ; F. W. Hart.v, Worcester, 
Mass.; E. Bolton, Plcton; Mrs. F. Watson, 
Harriston; Mrs. J. Nassony, New York: 
Mrs. Carroll, New York; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Curtis. Oswego, N.Y.; Rev. J. H. Main and 
wife, Philadelphia, Pa.; W. J. Ryan, Ham
ilton; J. G. Sully, Guelph ; G. G. Pritchard, 
Loudon; G. B. Gardiner, Brandon; Charles 
E. Glenn, Pittsburg. Pa.; J. M. 
Pittsburg, Pa.: A. R. McEachren, 
san; Joseph Bell, Newmarket; R. H. Young, 
Rochester, N.Y.

Daly House arrivals: J. A. Allison, De
troit, Mich.; Miss M. Burke, Lindsay; Miss 
M. Miller, Lindsay; A. McCrintmoo, r.lnd- 
say; R. B. Ferguson, Fergus; B. F. Ward, 
Peterboro; H. Ross, Uxbridge; J. Rester, 
Orillia; N. McMillan, Kingston; H. MéMil- 

I lan, Kingston; Nell Conley, Cas mill, Minn. ; 
Miss Dora Facmil, Montreal; George Web
ster, Forest; F. McKinley, Forest; C. E. 
Hilary, Dublin, Ireland ; Robert Coyle, Col- 
borne; Thomas Hammond, Aylmer; Hector 
Ferguson, Port Haney, B.C.; Miss Edwards, 
Mitchell; M. Wallace, Pittsburg, Pa.

Ev

VETERINARY.1TO-NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK, 
Hanlon and Marlow’s Congress of 

Novelties.

more than
y-XiNTARIO VETERINARY CULLEUi 

Toronto. Session begins tn October.____Senor de Fonseca, Cuban Refugee.
Children!, Dancers.

All Free.

'
TN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR-, 

* geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist to 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 14L

The Gardiner 
Matinee Saturday nt 2.45.

OPTICIANS.
m ORONt'o-'OPTÏCAL "PARLORS, 63 

I ïonge-street, upstairs. A fall line Of
jtwetor^
W. H. Hamlll. M.D., ocnllst. Tel.

Your Feet 
Are Your 
Sole Support

AFTERNOON SESSION. Caps and Toroi
002. The Torontos finish 

training by a -hard aft 
sun yesterday. The b 
•their work appeared 
advantage.

The team that Will 
will probably be the 
lan; point, McGlbbnej 
defence field, Griffith! 
art; centre,Gamble, ho 
ran. Burns; outside, X 
Tommy O’Connor may 
home, for Stewart Is 
and If he Is not belt 
home will ee moved 
placed at first home 
nave not been definite 
will likely to-day. The 
Reserve your seat for 
Nordhelmer’s. Open t 
till noon.

Mies French Told Her Story in a
Musical and Sympathetic Tone.

The court opened sharply at 2 o'clock. As 
Chief Adams roared out “Order,” Magis
trate Daly took his place. The court room 
was filled to Its doors. There was an air 
of suppressed excitement In the room when 
Misa Margaret French entered and took 
the witness stand. She Is a young woman 
of refined appearance and was neatly at
tired In white twill. She was very nervous 
and seemed momentarily to be on the 
point of weeping. She told her story In a 
low, musical voice that awakened sympa
thy among the audience. To Mr. Osier she 
said: “My name Is Margaret French. I 
live with my widowed mother In Toronto. 
I am a first cousin to prisoner Mackie. 1 
lived eight months in the house of Mackie 
during the winter of 1897 and 1898. He 
lives on Church-street, Belleville, with Ills 
wife and four children, and I worked at- 
the house. I have had no quarrel with 
hlm. I made a statement to Detective 
Dougherty, and, not liking to give evidence, 

Detroit, but was followed and

Only those who havexhad experience can 
-tfflltliextorture corns cause. Pain with 
your boot* on, pain with them off—pnin 
night and Huy; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cnre.

| DRUNKEN POLICEMAN’S RAGE.

Shot HI* Wife, Mother, Son and 
Himself—He I* Dead.

New York, Aug. 11.—Policeman Henry C. 
Hawley of the Tenderloin Station, while 
to a fit of drunken rage to-day shot Ms 
wife, his mother, Mary Haw icy, Me eon, 
4 years old, and Ms daughter, 0 years old. 
He then shot hlmsrtf In the head. He was 
removed to Bellevue Hospital, where he 
died soon afterward, 
taken to the New York Hospital, where It 
was said that they would die.

LEGAL CARDS,.........
■n Ir ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHE1?- | 
IVI ley & Middleton, Maclaren. Macdoa- -, 
aiaTShepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- I 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-etreet. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates. j

TN RANK IV. MACLEAN, RAU-K1SÏKB,
Jb Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Mouey to loan.

a-
ed

Forfeited Hla Ball.
Samuel Burnham, of no special address, 

was to have appeared before Mayor Bert
ram at Dundas this morning on the charge 
of obtaining $10 by false pretences from 
I/icense Inspector Jarvis last year. Barn- 
ham sent a note to the Mayor, saying he 
had to go to Ottawa, and asking that the 
case be adjourned till Monday or Tuesday. 
Burnham’s ball that could be realized on— 
$7 in cash and a silver watch—was for
feited. Inspector Jarvis says Burnham got 
tiie money from him on the strength of his 

• statement that he was a Government offl- 
, cer, carrying despatches between Ottawa 
and Washington.

George Grasett of West, Flamboro was 
found guilty by Mayor Bertram of com
mitting an aggravated assault on Louis 
Graven, also of West Flamboro, last May. 
He was sent to Jail for 30 days and ordered 

; to pay $10 fine, $10 damages, and costs, 
about $15 more.

It will payIn Life, 
you to get the very 
best Shoes in the 
market. Thirty years 
experience in the 
shoe business has 
taught us where and 
what to &uy to give 
you the best value for

BARRISTERS,ESaEaw».

büisbiThe other» were
Orillia Beat

Orillia, Aug. ll.wTh 
Northeastern District! 
pl»yed here to-day bet 
tutors. H. McConaghi 
Orillia won 9 to 0. Tl 
Ua and Peterboro a t 
be ployed off at Torod 
Ottawa will pjay bed 
The score Is as follow

1— Orillia, Boyd, 3 m
2— Orillia, Curran, 10
8—Orillia, Curran, 5
4— Orillia Watson, 21
5— Orillia, Armstrong
6— Orillia, Armstrong
7— Orillia, Boyd.
8— Orillia, Wilkinson.
9— Orillia, Boyd, 12 d

JMxon, 
I’novas- PATENTS.R. H. Howard & Co. sell Mt, Clemens 

Spnidel Water.
The Immensely popular free entertain

ments In Munro Park will be continued to
night, to-morrow afternoon and evening. 
Next week there will be a complete change 
of program.

K'SSSfc |
lie Chartered Institute of 

chanlca! Engineer.________ M

your money.I went to 
brought back.”

V-H.&C.
Blachford

Saw Some Tool.v
"Did you ever notice anything out of the 

way In the house?”
"•I saw some tools on the foot of the 

bed and a revolver was on the bureau one 
day.”

The witness did not recognize the Jimmy 
and the brace and bit produced In court.

Continuing, she said: “The tool I saw- 
had a handle on one of the sides; It was 
In the evening when I saw these tools. I 
bad no talk about them theh, but after- 

the matter

m HE TORONTO PATENT -fOWJl 
I Limited, Confederation Lifo BMI 

lug, Toronto. Chartered patent**'”1

88»
advice ns to patents. Inventors Guide en 
100 Inventions wanted free.

The Union Consummated.
In St. George’s Hall last night the amal

gamation of Osgoode Council with Canadian 
Council. Royal Arcanum, was consummated. 
The union was made by District Deputy 
Bro. Baker. The total membership of Can
ada Council Is now 330, and with a big 
financial support success will surely crown 
this lodge.

A Brave Boy.
Fleming Renton, son of Mr. Thomas Ren- 

’ ton, Bay-street North, Is only 16 years old, 
but he has already distinguished himself as 
a life-saver. With his brother Robert, last 
Monday he saved the lives of two men off 
Willow Point. Yesterday afternoon he dis
tinguished himself by saving a boy, Charles 
Winn, Macnab-street North. The lad, in 
trying to tack a small skiff, fell Into the 

Renton heard Ms

114 Yonge-St.
Cricket 

The Toronto-Rosedal 
at Guelph yesterday li 
the spore being 84 to 8

St. Lon I* !
St. Louis, Aug. 11.—! 

gually large at the 8 
Two favorites were I 
pleasant. Dr. Berna] 
«ring after the last e 

First race, for mnldl 
•ongs—Belle of St. Loi 
to L 1; Little Saille, 1C 
2; Johnnie Behan. 112

8tr Wayman, Omella, 
Anita, Imp. Shine, M 
f anchon end Goveruc 
m2-v- An#tele left at poi 

Second race, 1% mli 
U. McDonald), 9 to 1< 
Dunn) 15 to 1, 2: Ra 
29 to 1, 3. Time 1.63% 
«a, R. b. Sack.^Flnga 
Jate and Tolford afflo 

‘Mra race, 7 furl 
letter), 4 to 1, 1; Ran 
* to 1, 2: Xalilssa. 1(X 
ST*- Time 1.2014. 
{toy B„ Miss Lizzie, 
Ubiquité II., Frank V 
fll»o ran.

Fourth race, 6 far

gSSVjri i «
CÎP «jd Wntcbmük’r1 

race, 6 farlon 
7B'»s,> » to 2..1; Chai 
K e E-velyn Byrd
P- »• Time 1.16(4. B 
Rena*' Asoka. F. Smltl 

aI»o ran.T oixth race 6 furlong
erd^r’to), 4 to 1.

\ LBION tiO'l^L,"t JARV1^8TURi6T. v

^^^eitS.US^i“T eateTtoaJeriy boarder, . 
John Hoideruess. l’ronrletot.
riNHE-GRAND UNION, COU. &OW 
_L end Simcoe-streets; to™* * r *"• 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Pioprletor.__^
DOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLL^A 
XL day house In Toronto,
for ^tlorb»es.l'deio^n,8.1>Elllrtt,lW__.

Union Depot. Rates $2 per mi- 
Hirst proprietor.

A clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel.

If you have not sent “Our Lady of the 
Sunshine" to your friends in the Old Coun
try, forward It at once. At all booksellers, 
25 cents only.

wife discussedwards his 
with me.”

“Do ytm remember any time In the win
ter after this of Mackle’s coming home?"

“Yes, he said he had been out driving 
on a winter’s day and bis horses had run 
away. (There was a cat on the side of his 
face. He said he had Alien out of the rig 
and cat hla face on the ice. I have no 
date, but It must have been In the last of 
January or first of February. He came 
home late at night. Two days before that 
I saw the tools."

“Was there anything else the matter 
with Mackie, besides the scratch on jtls 
face?”

“Not when I spoke to him."
The witness could not say whnt hours 

- « Mackie kept. "He often used to come In 
after I was in bed,” she said.

“Did you ever do anything for Mackie?
Wrote Letter lor Him. 

"Mackie asked me to write a letter for 
him. He asked me to address the letter to 
W. Durand, Dominion Bank. I am not 
sure If It was addressed to Napanee. This 
letter stated' that there was a girl and her 
friend going to call on Mr. Durand and bis 
friend. They had called, but could not 
go In because there was company. He cau
tioned Durand not to have anyone there. 
The girls wanted to go In by the stairs, 
but might get In by the back .way. I 
wrote such a letter, and gave It to Mackie. 
He did not tell me what he wanted it for.”

“Did you ever see any man coming to the 
house?”

Mr. Osier showed Miss French the photo 
of Jack Roach. Pointing to the side view 
of Roach she said: “This looks like the 

Mrs. Mackie called Jack. I saw Mm 
but once outside of the door, 
time In the spring I was at Mackle’s. About 
the breaking of the rig I was served with 
a paper at the door. All I know about It 
was whnt Mrs. Mackie said.”

“Do you know Holden ?"
“No. I do not know hlm. I never came

You make no mistake when you order 
a standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water for the sick room. R. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

bay near Bay View. saw
: 1

■

Tariff Charges.
The talff and othhr charges In Porto 

Rico will be similar to those put In force 
in Santiago.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

X 610.00 Suspension Bridge or Lewis
ton to Atlantic City and Return.
On Ang. 18 the New York Central will, 

run another of Its popular excursions to 
Atlantic City and return at the low rate 
of ten dollars ($10) for the round trip. Tick
ets good for ten days.

Call on nearest ticket agent for further 
Information, or address H. Parry, general 
agent, N.F.C., H.R.R., 308 Main-street, Buf
falo. * ed

It

Time 1.16%.

Cubans now occnpy Glbara. The Span
iards evacuated the town, leaving 1000 
sick and wounded,who are being taken care 
of by the Cuban commander.

Dr. RusseVa Corn Cure should not be 
confounded with the hundreds of Corn 
Cures on the market. If you want the 
kind that cures, aee that you get Dr. Rus
sel's Corn Cure and don’t take a substi
tute. Sold by all druggists, 25c.

Common sense and comfort have 
stamped their approval on the 

light soft felt this season. 
No style in any season has 
been so universally worn by 
old men and young men 
alike as this particular style, 
and makers have vied with 
each other in getting the 
dressiest blocks.

®—®—®—®—®—®—®—SMs)—®—®—©—

f DR. CULL’S
But it was

HOTEL GLADSTOIV
1204*1214 Queen West, opp.Ja* |

TURNBULL SMITH, PBOP. 
Rates, $1 and $1.50 a day. Spedal ™ tourists and weekly boa

hotel refitted, and rei

The Young Newmarket Lacrosse Club 
would like to arrange n game with any 
of the following youngsters, average age 
15 years. Aurora II., Richmond Hill, Ux
bridge, Stouffvllle, Markham the Young 
Canadians, Garnets or Star II. Address F. 
Doyle, box 300, Newmarket.

I Celebrated English Remedy
I cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricturo 

Price *1.00 per bottle.
S Agency-308 Yonge-et., Toron to to families,

nlshed" throughout. Tel. 6004.Tiie New Season’* Dress Demands.
For early autumn functions, take time 

by the forelock. Have Henry A. Taylor, 
draper, the Rossin House block, measure 
you for the indispensable dross milt or a 
dressy frock suit. Liver Ills money to loan.

r SjS'm’S
bicycles, horses and wagons, ret
our instalment plan of lending, 
men is by the month or weez,
tions confidential. Toronto Loan *
an toe Company, Room 10, L»"- 
No. 6 King-street west

MEDICAL.
Our stocks have includ
ed the best of the fash
ioners, and this week 
we’re making:a drive on 
a lot of Christy’s finest 
quality—three dollars 
worth for

-s-xR. PLAYTER — CHEST DISEASES 
1 } only. 185 Carlton-street. Consulta- 
tlon, 1 to 5, 7 to 8. ____________

ILike biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstl. 
patlon, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

small
Agr. Wood’s Phoaphodlne,

_ The Great English Remedy.
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able «nedlolne discovered. Six

___-packages guaranteed to cure all
forms oT Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, o*»ium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11. six. K. One teflplease, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggist» . _

nit COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I t Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated ny medical Inhalations. 
90 College street. Toronto. ____________Hood’saw « r ONEY LOANED SALA 

m p;e holding permanent ___ ,
rw«^f.orrt7:r“.rP“xtoeot*. w-».
81 Freehold Building. __—-----—Tl
trOKW TO L0AWe4MKSaSM 
jVJL-lowest rates. Msdajgh To-MoTrltt & Sheplcy. 28 Teronto-strec

wliTXR. SPROULB, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
catnrrh and nervous disorders. Let

ters answered. Newport, Vermont.______
es,I manTWO DOLLARS. Co t toIt was some ra n.Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
" tn cents. All druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Tho only Pill to take with Hood's BureapariUa.

J. & J. LUGSDIN, President Smith of the I., and N. R. pass
ed through the city yesterday for tiana- 
noo.ne.

Mt. Clemons Sprudcl Water cures dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

cufvh k fammis CollegJ
w £ bv J. A/rhomped

K' 'orner King and
(fairwrathkr & co.)

122 YONGE.
i^ro-to.
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VitaltzerHazelton'a 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains in the Back, 
Night Emis s I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all all m e n t » 
brought on by self- 
abuse—a never-faitllng 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

Makes
You
Strong
Again

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
808 Tongo-street. Thronfo.
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CLOSING DAY OF ROWING RAGES
The Hidden j 

Hall Mark

1 INKS 1 DEFEAT —Abbey 1. Left on bases—Syracuse 6, 
Montreal 6. Time—2.10. Umpire—Gruber.MS FOR A FEW MORE BO 

ITS at Hawthorn» Springs. E, 1 
Thornhill. * a Clean-Fielding; Saint*.

St. Thomas, Aug. ll.-The home team 
made It two straights from the Cockneys 
to-day. Pears was on the slut) for the 
locals and pitched a great game, only 31 
of the visitors facing him. Kelb twirled 
for London and was hit frequently, out 

ged to keep them well scattered. The 
fielding of the locals was the feature, 

they playing the second consecutive game 
without an error. The score:

HELP WANTED. Barons Had Only 1 Hit for 8 Innings, 
and Then Beat Us Out

Argonauts Carry Off Lion’s Share of the Prizes—Ten Eyck 
and Lewis Beaten In the Doubles.

C. A. A. O. CHAMPIONS.
Senior single»—Ten Eyck.Wnchn ssett Boat Club. ,
Junior singles—J. c. Mason, Argonauts, 
intermediate singles—Nelson, To ronto Bowing Clnb.
Senior doubles—Wachnssett Boa t Club.
Junior doubles—Gloster and Nlc bolson, Dons.
Senior pairs—Argonauts.
Senior fours—Argonauts of Toronto.
Intermediate fonrs—Brockvllle Rowing Clab.
Junior fours—Grand Trunk of M ontreal.
Senior eights—Argonauts of Toro nto.

N. W. A. R. A. CHAMPIONS.
Senior singles—TenEyck, Wacliu ssett Rowing Clnb.
Junior singles—J. C. Mason, Argonauts.
Senior doubles—Detroit Rowing Club.
Junior pairs—Detroit Boat Clnb. >
Senior pairs—Argonaut Rowing Clnb.
Senior fours—Argonaut Rowing Club.
Junior fours—Brockvllle Rowing Club.
Fonr-Oared-Glg—Detroit Rowing Club.
Pair-Oared—Brockvllle Rowing Club.

HiJOSMAN-4100 A MONTH AND El 
ponses guaranteed; selling Inventor 
s of which we have the sole control 
ada. Particulars, address the Toron. 
ent Agency (limited), Toronto.

mano
clean*• r: » -v«D *

Three Hits In the Oth and Two In 
, the 10th Did the Trick—Montreal 

Goes on Winning—Buffalo Plays 
To-Day. .»

The Barone left the city last evening with 
half the eerie* Just completed with To
ronto safely packed away In their sacks. 
The defeat on Tuesday was not ao bad, 
but to get thrown down In the ninth, when ’■ 
Jt looked like another shut ont by Suthoff, 
was more than the fans could stand with 
equanimity, and they left the Island very 
blue Indeed. Toronto 1* a till in. second 
Place, and the series with Buffalo starting 
to-day should make the margin better. The 
record:
-/

Montreal ...............
Toronto ................
Wilkes-Barre .....
Buffalo....................
Ottawa ..................
Syracuse ................
Springfield ............
Providence ...................... 38 51 .427

Games to-day: Buffalo at Toronto Otta
wa at Montreal, Springfield at Syracuse, 
Providence at Wllkes-narre.

R.H.E
St. Thomas ........ 0 0 1 1 1 1 00 0—4 10 0
London ..................0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 6 4

Batteries—Pears and Lyons; Kelb and 
Lohman. Umpire—England. Attendance—

. )WANTED.

ANTF.D—MAN WITH GOOD HORSE 
and buggy to assist In showing hitch 

nice. Apply with rig at 188 Seaton- 
Saturday next, between 3 and 3

Ia
i Look for it here I 

Silk label stitched into left 
breast pocket 

'Certifies quality, size, and 
makers' price.

Put there to protect retail 
purchasers against over
charge and to ensure to them 
the value intended by the 

manufacturers.
Suits ready to wear, sleeve and 

pants length corrected if needed. 
Warranted to fit, look, and keep shape equal to 

Custom Tailor made at twice 
the price.

Every bit of material 
thoroughly shrunken.

ji J*

$10, $12, $15, $18,
$20 per Suit.

«r $P

Catalogue from 
Fit-Reform Clothing Co.}

Montreal.

:v600.
/

Bisons Going Down.
Buffalo, Ang. 11.—The Providence team 

w»n Its third straight game from Buffalo 
to-day, by scoring three runs in the ninth 
Inning. Cassidy’s batting was the feature. 
Score

m

Cycle Necessities
At Your Own Prices

IPSED AND PAID-UP LIFE POLL 
ciee purchased. Box 40, World.

„ „ , „ R. h. n.
Buffalo .............  10040010 0-6 12 5
Providence .. .. 80002010 8—9 10 0 

Batteries—Amole and Dlgglns; Egan and 
Leahy.

LJARTICLES FOR SALE.
YcTeS^NEW ’OS LADIES' AND 
gents', at prices lower than competl- 
largest stock of second-hand wheels 
nado. Clapp Cycle Co„ 463 Xonge-st,

Since we announced a clearing sale of 
bicycle supplies we have had unite a rush 
In this department. The F.oot Pumps have 
all gone, but we have still some splendid 
bargains to offer. Remember this Is the 
last chance you will have to buy new 
goods at these prices. It Is a genuine 
clearing sale. The stock must be turn-id 
Into money. Look at these prices :

Cement for patching, two tubes for 5c.
Cement for plugging, two tubes for 5c.
Cement for holes, two tubes for 10c.
Electric Push Bells, regular 75c for 80c.
New Departure Bells. $1 and $1.25, for

(&

National Leagxe Results.
At New York— R.H.E

Brooklyn ...0 0010 0010 00 000—2 10 2 
Chicago ....000200 00000001—3 10 e 

Batteries—Dunn and J. Ryan; Woods and 
Donahue.

At Washington—1st game— K H B —. , „ .......
Washington ____0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—3 7 2 The second day ot the Northwestern As-
New York ..........2 0'2 0 1 1 0 0 0—6 12 1 sedation regatta brought the week’s aquatic

Batteries—Dlneen and Maguire- Seymour sports to a close yesterday In a most suc- 
and Grady. ’ cessful way. The Argonauts, Toronto Canoe

At Washington—2nd game— R H E '-'•“b and the K.U.Y.U. balconies
Washington ........00502 000 •—7 1l" l crowded with hundreUs
New York ...........10000102 0—4 7 2 among whom were a large number of

Batteries—Klllen and McGuire; Doheny ladles. The course on the city side of 
and Warner. the bay afforded them a good chance to

At Philadelphia— R.H.E see the races, both at the start and finish.
Baltimore ............ 8 01 001 02 0—7 13 2 There was a large number of small boats
Cleveland ............ 0 0000001 0-1 4 4 out again.

Batteries—Maul end Robinson ; Powell 1 Mr. J. J. Wright, the owner of the elec- 
and O'Connor. trie yacht, had placed It at the disposal of

the executive, and they bad on board as 
guests the Lieutenant-Governor and Miss 
Afowat, Prof. and. Mrs. Mowat, Commo
dore Jarvis, Mr. T. P. Galt, Mr. A. Cottarn 
and Secretary-Treasurer World. Sir Oliver 
and his charming daughter evinced great 
Interest In the different events.

The course was not as smooth a» It might 
have been, but this In no way marred 
the day's sports, and the program was 
carried out in a systematic manner. Sec
retary William Jupp and ills staff of of
ficials are to be commended for their 
promptness In this 
the greatest rowing regatta 
Canadian waters- to a bright ending, 
sides this, the Citizens' Committee have 
earned great praise for the work they bare 
done.

The program was a Iltle late In starting, 
but the time was made up and the races, 
were over ahead of scheduled time.

The Last Day’s Racing:,
The first heat of the senior singles had 

four starters. The start was a good one, 
Goldman going to the front and keepln 
the lead. He turned first, and flnlshe 
easily at a 26 stroke. The other three 
rowed a pretty race for second place, Marsh 
proving ulmsc-lf the better, and finished 
tour seconds behind Goldman.

The second heat had three startes, It be
ing a cinch for Champion Ten Eyck, as he 
took lhe lead, and won handily, finishing 
at a 24 stroke. This race developed into 
a procession en the way back. After turn
ing Ttionipsun’s boat filled and he was 
dumped-, while Dresser did not turn ' bis 
buoy properly, and was disqualified.

Une tandem canoe race was between the 
Detroit and Argonaut crews, the only com
petitors, the Americans winning handily.

In the senior four-oared race there were 
six entries, but only three crews started, 
as the others claimed the coarse was too 
rough. The starters were the Argonauts, 
Barge Olkb and Vespers. Both the latter 
crews wanted the race postponed, but the 
referee Justly refused. The Argonauts had 
It well lu hand all the way, with the Penn
sylvania boys next. The Vespers' boat 
filled with water, and it was hard work 
for them to finish.

The next race was the surprise of the 
day, when the famous pair, Lewis and 
Ten Eyck were beaten by Harris and 
Warner. It was In the senior doubles.

The start was a good one. The champion 
and hts partner led all the way to the 
turn, but on the way back they shipped a 
lot of water, and the Detroit pair over
hauled them aud crossed the line a few 
feet ahead. Just after the Wachusset 
pair finished their boat went over and 
they swam ashore.

There were only two crews In the patr
on red race, the Vespers aad Argonauts. 
The local men won as they pleased, leading 
all the way.

The final In the senior singles had only 
three starters, and the champion, as In all 
his races here, went to the front at a 30 
stroke, leading all the road, with Gold
man of the Argonauts second, and Marsh 
third-

This race finished the program and 
brought the thirteenth annual regatta to a 
close.

— rWon. Lost. Ffct.
......... 51 87 .379
........ 50 43 .537
........  45 39 .335
........ 50 46 . 520

ART. j
Wr~£. F0Î8TBR -"PORTRAIT . J 

Painting. Booms; 24 King-street 
Toronto. s43 48 .481 Amah, R. Robertson; Whistlewlug, E. P. 

Burkholder; Buttercup, Louis Culp, Hamil
ton; Mohawk, A. E. Thorne; Vixen, R. 
Ewing, Toronto.

18 and 20 foot sklffs-Pirate, G. H. Day; 
Clock, W. J. Foy; Monopole, J. S. David
son; J. Trael, Owaln Morton; Nereid, W. 
J. Slater; Una, H. Wilkinson; Bessie, L. 
J. Levy; Jubilee, B. Apted; Victoria, H. 
Martin; Bose, T. Doyle; Chance, A. Span
ner; Shamrock, J. Fawcett; Halcyon, J. 
H. Waterhouse; Marcella, G. Gooch; Tony- 
breeze, W. N. Paterson, Toronto.

Half raters—Ethel, T. Carroll; Kink, F. 
Weir, Lathis, F. E. Walker, Shelia, B. H-. 
Brown, Hamilton; Glaona.G. S. Ellis, M.N., 
E. Osborne, Toronto.

........ 43' .472
.449
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87 47BUSINESS CHANCES.

OT AND SHOE BUSINESS FOR 1 
sale—Well established; at so much on f 

lollar. For particulars address Box | 
KO-, Toronto.

were 
ot spectators,60c.

Chain Brushes, regular 25c, for 10c.
Tire Brushes, regular 33c, for 15c.
Chain lubricant, regular 10c, for 5c.
Chain lubricant, regular 5c, for 3c.
II.8. Trip Cyclometers, regular $1.25, for

A Hard Game to Lose
Suthoff had the Barons at bis mercy'- 

for eight Innings yesterday at the Island,' 
and then they hit out a victory. Up to that 
time the visitors had one lone hit to their 
credit, four bases on balls aaid not a To
ronto error to help them along. Patton 
was also In great form, and while the 
Islanders had eight hits In as many In
nings they were almost perfectly scat
tered. Freeman’s single, two sacrifice 
hits, Patton's fumble, giving Gatins a 
life, and ao out gave Toronto the first run. 
When Gatins got round in the ninth on be
ing hit by pitcher, Snyder's sacrifice and 
Taylor's clean single, It looked like a cinch 
for the locals. Richter was first up In 
the Barons' half, and struck out. Ather
ton's single to the right field screen was 
the second safe one 
Wilkes-Barre, 
run. McMahon retired short to first. Cough
lin singled In the tie, stole second and 
Smith’s grounder to Gatins retired the 
side. Atherton put out the Torontos in the 
tenth on two grounders and a pop fly, 
though Casey walked and stole second with 
one out. (

Patton retired on a hot one to third, 
Gondlng sent a triple over Grey’s head. 
Hnlllgan's hit was harder—a liner to "left 
centre, good for three bases—but the game 
was over when he reached first. Score;

Toronto—
Grey, c.f............
Hannlvan, l.f. .
Casey, 3b............
Beaumont, lb. .... 5 
Freeman, r.f. ..
Gatins, s.s..........
Snyder, c............
Taylor, 2b..........
Suthoff, p...........

Totals .. ..
Wilkes-Barre—

Gondlng, lb.............. 4
Halllgan, r.f. ........ 5
Itlchter, c.f.
Atherton 2b.
Odwell, l.f. .
McMahon, s.s,
Coughlin, 3b.
Smith, c................... 4
Patten, p. ...

Totals....................34 3 6 30 12
•Winning run made with one out

Toronto ....................  000000101 0—2
Wilkes-Barre- .,-.000000002 1—3

Tliree-base hit—Gondlng. Sacrifice hits— 
Hannlvan, Gatins, Snyder 2. Stolen bases— 
Grey, Odwell, Coughlin, Casey. Bases on 
balls—By Patton 1, by Suthoff 4. Batsmen 
struck—By Patton 1. Struck out—By Pat
ton 4, by Suthoff 2. Double plays—Cough
lin to Gondlng; Smith to Atherton. Left 
on bases—Toronto 8, Wilkes-Barre 7. Time 
—1.40. Umpire—Doeseher.

Buffalo
To-day, Friday, Is smother boys’ day at 

Hanlan’s Point, when they will be admit
ted to the grounds to see Buffalo and To
ronto play a championship game, for 10 
cents. Ladles will be admitted free to the 
grounds and stands. Gaston will pitch for 
Toronto. The game will be called at 4 
o'clock.

GENTLEMAN HAVING AN EXTBN- 
stve connection with farmers, frult- 

■rs and others Is desirous of meeting 
a party with capital to open up a ; 
ilsslou business In this city; one cap- 
>f doing office work. W. Parsons, 9(4 
ide-street east.

75c.
Toe Clips, latest style, regular SOc.for 15c.

Reg. For.
Uncle Sam Lamps ...................... $1.50 $0.90

........ 2.25 1.15

........ 1.00 .80
05 .02

FIT-Bnseball Brevities,
St. Thomas has released Billy Baker of 

Hamilton.
Catcher Shaw, who met with an accident 

at the Island last summer, has re-signed 
with Syracuse.

The T.A.C. plays Berlin at the Saenger- 
feat this afternoon, leaving the Union Sta
tion at 1 o'clock- The team will be: Fltz-

Genll Lamps........................
Veeder Cyclometer ..........
Pant Clips, circular..........
Star Oil Cans ....................
Pocket Oil Cans ..............
Cycle Stands, latest .................. LOO
tirelne Cement .............. .
Monkey Wrenches ........
Monkey Wrenches ..........

In every cone postage Is extra, but stands 
are too heavy to send by mall. If yon send 
too much money for postage we return the 
balance. If yon are not satisfied with the 
goods on arrival we return you the full 
amount. Isn't that fair enough7 If we 
don't give you value, we don’t went your 
money. That's our principle of doing busl- 
nees.

^ REFORM 
CLOTHING

s )\ '
!!!!! !is ior Northwestern Annual "Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Northwestern 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen was held 
yesterday sit the Argonaut Club, when 
the following officers were elected: Presi
dent. A. Fraser, Argonauts; vice-president, 
W. A. Ferguson ; Secretary, W. O. Jupp, 
and Messrs. Charles Clatlln of Chicago, W. 
Armstrong, St. Paul, and Donald Comer 
of Leanders, will be added to the com
mittee. It was decided that hereafter the 
entry fees should be held by the associa
tion and not'be paid after the men had 
started; the fee to be 82.50.

Toronto Canoe Club.
In addition to the extensive program of 

canoeing and swimming races of the Citi
zens' regatta, to be held In front of the 
Toronto Canoe Club this afternoon, Mr. 
Seaberry, of San Francisco, the world's 
champion high and fancy diver, will give 
an exhibition of his talents. Mr. Seaberry 
Is without peer ih his Une, and has per
formed with great success In many of the 
largest cities In the States. He has been 
retained by the Toronto Exhibition authori
ties as one of the principal attractions for 
the coming fair. Special arrangements are 
being made at the Canoe Club for his 
performance, and the committee are "to be 
congratulated on securing his services. Mr. 
Seaberry also holds the world's record for 
200 yards swimming.

Argonaut Four for Winnipeg.
The Argonauts' famous four-oared crew 

will leave for Winnipeg on Saturday 
morning to row for the championship 
against the Winnipeg and Victoria, B.C., 
crews. The Argonauts have never been 
beaten1 this year, and are Champion» of 
America, winning the national anl Interna
tional races at Philadelphia, and both the 
events here this week. They row In Win
nipeg next Thursday and In leaving .carry 
everyone's best wishes with them for suc
cess.

APARTMENTS WANTED.
il5.25
55,L PARTIES DESIRING TO FUR-- 

plsh apartments and board to the i 
■ates of the I.O.F. during the last i 
; In August, communicate In writing to"; 
C A. Stone, Temple Building, glr'ng 
ilcte Information, Including number of 
noms sitting rooms, cost, with or wlth.| 
board; also cost of bed and-breakfast® 
name and address.

.25 '.10
40 .25 I

]25 .15
gerald, Lee, Benson. Colby, Synge, Mgd- 
dock, Good. Brett, Tredger. Sharkey.

A game for the benefit «of Daddy Down* 
will be played at old U.C.C. on Saturday 
of next week. Arrangements are being 
made by the Grand Unions.

ON THE RUNNING TRACKS

jeowwrowmiRmai
BT THE

way, bringing 
ever held on

of the day for 
Odwell’8 double scored one

Be-
- g/

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ARPENTER WANTS POSITION! 
with contractor or In mill; willing to a 

Box 47, World Office.

Redl Monk Beat Old Sanarns at 
Windsor—Pour Favorites and aThe Griffiths Cycle Corporation

Limited.
World*» La rgreet Sporting 

Dealers
335 and 235$ Yonge-St., Toronto#

e Toronto. Second Choice.
Goods- ANTED-BY YOUNG MAN—a POSL » 

tlon as clerk In . lumber camp or • 
■; hold a commercial certificate. Ad.',| 
s David Wyman, Jr., Kagawong P.O. ■

Windsor, Aug. 11.—Four favorites and a 
well-played second choice won for the pub
lic here this afternoon, and the ring lost 
heavily. Weather cloudy; track fast.

First race, % mile, selling—Utopia, 133, 
3 to 1, 1; Deyo, 100, 7 to 1, 2;, Annie Lau
retta, 100, 10 to !,«. Time 1.14(4.
K.C.. Disturbance HI., Fessie F„ Teucer, 
Mystery, Rose d’Or, Wild Arab, Grosse 
Isle, Levine also. ran.

Second race, % mile, selling—Rena Camp
bell, 100, 4 to 5, 1; Duty, 105, 5 to 1, 2; 
Fanny Taylor, 106, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. 
Minnie B., Leandra, Kltwy ‘Regent, Love 
Letter II. also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Red Monk, 10Q, 0 
to 5, 1; Old Saugus, 102, even, 2: Tuscu- 
lum, 95, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Ellamere, 
Simon D. also ran.

Fourth race, 5(4 furlongs, selling—Ocie 
Brooks, 106, 8 to 1, 1; Halvarse, 109, 3 to 
1, 2; Pell Mell II., 107, 4 to 6, 3. Time 
1.06%. Boy George, Mark Hanna, Rhine- 
down also ran. ’

(Open August 29th.)
The Fit-Reform Wardrobe

22 King Street W., Toronto.
The Kennedy Company, Limited,

Winnipeg.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
5 0 13 0 

0 2 f 0 
0 0 11RECORD-BREAKING BIKE RACES-BUSINESS CARDS. 4

iUNTING — CARDS, STATEMENTS, 4 
picnics, announcements, business sta- , 

■ry; good work ; reasonable prices; I 
ipt. . Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401 -

0 19 1
5 12 2 0
2 10 0 3
2 0 10 0
4 0 2 3 3
4 0 12 3

35 ^ 10 *28 II
A.B. K. H. O. A. 

1 1 12 0
0 2 2 0

3 0 0 2 0
3 113 2
3 114 0
4,013
4 0 12 2

0 4 8
0 0 2

Jesse.
Costello Won ^he ,1000 Handicap 

at Indianapolis—Bald Won 
the Quarter.

Indianapolis, Ang. 11.—More record break
ing and more sensatlonM finishes marked 
the second day of the National meet of 
the L.A.W.
Arthur Gardiner out of the final of the 
Great America® $1000 Handicap race, and 
nearly placed Bill Martin hors de combat. 
This happened at the close of the second 
heat of the contest. Summaries for the 
afternoon races were as follows ;

Quarter mile, National championship,final 
—Bald 1, McFarland 2, Freeman 3. Cooper 
4. Time 1.00 3-5.

One mile tandem championship, amateur 
:—Hausmau and Collett, New Haven, 1;
' Peabody and Llewellyn, Chicago, 2; Erlz 
and Kraemer, 3. Time 2.05.

The Great American Handicap, distance 2 
miles, for a purse of $1000. final—F. J. 
Costello, St. Louis,225 yards, 1; Otto Maya, 
Erie, Pa., 250 yards, 2; L. 8. Hall, Phila
delphia, 375 yards, 3: Bill Martin, Lowell, 
00 yards, 4; Eddie Bald, scratch, 5. Time 
4.00 1-5. Time ’of Bald 4.09; new handi
cap record.

Five mile National championship, amn- 
teur—Peabody, Chicago, 1; Erlz, New York, 
2; Kraemer, Newark, 3; Rogers, Philadel
phia, 4.

:e.

Montreal,- Toronto,EDUCATION.

lAMMBRERS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
conducted on a scientific method, re

ef careful study of 40 years, by one 
was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv- 

y the medical faculty as the only true 
f. W. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A serious accident knocked Windsor HotelI
350

fMARRIAGE LICENSES.^___
sXmaba. 'Issuer of marriage ■-------—

The Most Comfortable 
Hotel in New York.

. 4
1 Fifth race 1(6 miles—Mirth 89, 5 to L H 

Bagpipe, 100, 20 to 1, 2; Judge Quigley, 92, 
, 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.65(4- Maggie S., Royal 

Choice, Nero, Grade C., Bon Jour, Guilder. 
Ten 1’ins, Mari tana III. also ran.

, Licenses. 5 Toronto-street.•lcenscs. i> x on. 
689 JarvIs-streeL

3 Hamilton Bent Peterbore.
Hamilton, Aug. ll.—Hie Hamilton Cricket 

Club defeated Peterboro here this after
noon. The former team made 40 In the first 
“”d the visitors 39. The Hamilton# went 
In for the second innings and got 230 for 
six wickets, when the game was called. 
The teams:

Hamilton—Marshall, Glllévple, Mart'n, 
Morris. Counsell. Blett. Glassco. Washing
ton. O'Reilly. DuMonlln, Mnlloch.

Peterboro-^Stratton, Roy, Hamilton, Cum
berland, Burnham. B tidier. Goldsmith 
Stocker, Parkin, Bell, Wright.

VETERINARY. Central Location, Fifth Avenue; 
46th to 47th Streets.

Flooded with sun, light and air. 
American and European Plan.

I WARREN F. ICELAND,
Proprietor»!

I
Sixth race, 1(6 miles—Kitty B. 110, even, 

1; Pearl, 95, 6 to L 2; Hey del Mar, 10S, 
20 tfr'T 3. Time 1.54(4. Onalaska, Don 
Clarenclo, Bari Fonso, Lady of the West 
also ran.

,TARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. ■ ! 
(to. Affiliated with the University of 
nto. Session begins to October. ______ W
A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 

97 Bay-street. ^Sjjecialist to The Windsor Card.
Windsor, Aug. 11.—First race, % mile— 

Zeal 105, Commerce 100, Nove, Skylark, 
Harrington, Trlvoli 97, Miss Nettle 95, Be
guile 90, Get About, Prince Florist, Lord 
Fnrondale, Wen lock 87, Dog! Ida 85.

Second race, % mile—Holden 100. E. 
Clines, Semper Eaden 97, King Carnival 95, 
Oak Maid, Hanlight 92.

Third race, % mile, selling—Nimrod 105, 
Col. Frank Waters, Bob Leach 102, Ne- 
gonci. Melody, Gertrude 100, Corder 97, 
Sister Jane 95, Annie Taiylor 94 Josephine 
K 93.

Fourth race % mile—Fred Perkens. Can
uck,» Ivy Cotta, Alslrat 103, Billy Baker, 
Hoo Hoo, Hat Wilson, Crinkle, King's 
Ransom, Miss Trlx, Minch, Merode, Dar- 
bonne, Prospeo. Hermion 100.

Fifth race, % mile—Henry Lount, Albert 
S. 110, Berelalr, Nicholas, Dick Warren 
107, Aunt Lida, Can I See ’Em, Reprieve, 
Lauretta D. 105, Demonethenes 97, Caddie 
C„ Brulare 95.

Sixth race,
Halton 109,
Utopia 106, Dave S., Ray H. 104, Nellie 
Baker 101.

geon, _ , .
ises of doge. Telephone

I
OPTICIANS. _____

iiROOTo'oSlCAL" PARLORS, Ü 1 
longe-street, upstairs. A lull line of 
tacles aud eyeglasses kcPt 
iers' prices. F. E. Lube, optician, with 
U Hamtll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 002.

at Hanlan’s Point.

Granite Defeat Thistles.
On the Granite green yesterday 

noon the Granites defeated four rl 
the Thistles by 18 shots as follows: 

Granite.

Caps and Toronto Saturday.
The Torontos finished their course of 

training by a hard afternoon's work In the 
sun yesterday. The boys were all out and 
their work appeared to the best possible 
advantage.

The team that will line up on Saturday 
will probably be the following: Goal, Al
lan; point. McGIbbney; eoverpolnt, Yorke; 
defence field, Griffiths, Grimes and Slew- 
art; centre,Gamble, home field, Peaker, Mo-* 
ran. Burns; outside, McVey; Inside, Nolan. 
Tommy O'Connor may possibly play on the 
home, for Stewart Is slightly indisposed, 
and If he Is not bettor by Saturday the 
home will oe moved hack and O'Connor 
placed at first home field. The officials 
have not been definitely chosen as yet, but 
will likely to-day. The game starts at 3.30. 
Reserve your seat for to-morrow's game at 
Nordheimer's. Open to-day and to-morrow 
till noon.

after- 
nks of. v

Thistles.*LEGAL CARDS._______
ACLAREN. MACDONALD, 8HBP- J 

lev & Middleton, Maclaren. Macdou- I 
Shenley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- , 
etc 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 

Ity property at lowest rates. *

TTn.v XV MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
^Solicitor, Notary, etc.. 34 Victoria- 

Money to lhan.
lLMER & IRVING,Solicitors, etc. 10 King-street wert, 
into. George H. Kilmer. xX. H. Irving.
OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS SCb 

llcitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., a : 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street east. 1 
1er Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 1 
I Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. ■

8 Love.
G Musson,

W Raney,
R Moon,

? yjara*..
J Walker, D A Ross,
G H Orr, H Morrison.
W Law, j h Renwiek,
C C Dalton, skip. .IS R Bannerman, sk.lt 

W R Houston,
W McKay,
H Martin,

W A Cameron, ek.28 W Mosey, skip... e 
R L Patterson, J Hall,
D Barkley, A B Nichol,
W H Bleasdell. E May
F Lawrence, skip. 18 W MpBachren,

Caps Beat Ponies.
Ottawa, Ang. 11.—One of the closest and 

hardest games seen In Ottawa was wit
nessed to-day. Both Horton and Kqrwan 

Itched good, ball, whlcto kept the 1 score 
d as roe errors m the field were 

few. It wae very difficult to reach even 
second base. (The only home run was made 
by Green by putting the ball over the fence. 
Dolan was put out of the game in the 
third Inning for chinning the umpire and 
Hemming took his place. Score:

Ottawa—
MeHale, l.f.
Bonner, 2b. .
Keister, 3b.
Welgand. r.f.
Kelly, lb. ..
Clymer, c.f. ,
Bean, s.s. ...
Boyd, ............
Horton, p. ..

..20
Summary of the Races.

Senior singles, first heat—C. A. E. Gold
man, Argonaut Rowing Club, 1; Lew 
Marsh, Don Rowing Club, 2; A. F. Jury, 
Toronto Rowing Club, 3. Time 12.04 8-5 
and 12.08.

Second beat—E. H. Ten Eyck, Wachus- 
sett B.C.,1. Time 12.27.

Final—E. H. Ten Eyck, Wachussett, 1; 
C Goldman, Argonauts, 2: L. Marsh, Don 
R.O., 3. Time 11.15 2-5 and 11.22.

Tandem canoe race—W. A. Warner, W. 
Mower, Detroit Boait Club, 1; D. H. Mc
Dougall, H. V. Duggan, Argonaut R.C., 2. 
Time 4.44.

Senior fours—R. G. Muntz (how), E. A. 
Thompson (2), F. PL Thompson (3), Joseph 
Wright (stroke), Argonaut Rowing Club, 
1; Hugh Monaghan (bow), (Edward Marsh 
(2), Henri G. Scott (3), James Dempsey 
(stroke), Pennsylvania Barge Club, Phila
delphia, 2; H. DeBeck (how), G. Loeffler 
(2), J. McClannaghan (3), C. O’Donnell 
(stroke), Vesper Boat Club, Philadelphia, 3. 

Island Prince also ran. Time 10.88 3-5 and 11.29.
Second race, selling, 6(4 furlongs—Tnrvey Senior doubles—W. A. Warner (how). 

Drop, 100 (Clawson), 4 to 1, 1; Francis Charles L. Harris (stroke), Detroit Boat 
Booker, ICO (D. Maher), even. 1; Flavins, Club, 1; Charles ». Lewis (bow). Edward 
112 (Grey), 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.09. Semper H. Ten Eyck (stroke), W achussett Boat 
Leon also ran. Club. Worcester, Mass., 2. Time 11.19 2-o.

Third race, 7 furlongs^-Flax Spinner 100 Senior pairs—F. H. Thompson (bow), 
(Clawson). 8 to 6, 1; Bardella, 107 (Irving), Joseph Wright .stroke), Argonaut R.C., 1;

to 1, 2; Dutch Comedian, 116 (Taral)f Edward Arnett (bow), F. Dresser (stroke), 
7 to 1. 3. T|me 1.28. Joe Miller, Knight Vesper Boat Club, Philadelphia, 2. Time 
of the Garter, Manchester and Captain 11.08 and 11.12 1-5. “
Smith also ran.

Fourth race. Mil mm handicap, 6 furlongs 
—Ethelbert, 115 (Cunningham), 5 to 1, 1;
Wavs and Means, 97 (Maher), 9 tp 2. 2;
Satirist, 105 (Clawson). 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15%. Ellerdale, The Bouncer, Alpin,
Belle of Troy, Water Girl and Galahad also 
ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Protens, 142 (Mr.
Smith), 2 to 1, 1: Shlllalah, 153 (Mr. Paget),
9 to 10. 2: Iranian, 153 (Mr. Hayes), 5 to X 
3. Time 1.45.

V

f,ow, an
THE
NAME

l !: j! :• —Lb . ! iE F Gar row, 
P Simpson, 
W Crooks,

i
1 * **W*«***"W !' 1

CLEVELANDBARRISTERS, % mile, selling—Jessie 
Disturbance III., Pope Leo,

110,

attached to a blcyde signifies the highest attainable perfection 
and excellences The product of the highest skill exercised upon 
the finest quality of material.

Four hundred latest model Clevelands to rent by the hour, 
day, week or month. ;

Telephone 2909.

A. E.A.B. R. H. O. 
10 1 0 0 0
110 . 0 2 1
0 2 20
0 0 2

. 10 0

.4 0 0 2
A3 O 1 1

sk.25
6 iEthelbert Won Handicap.

Saratoga, Aug. 11.—The feature of the 
racing at Saratoga to-day was the Mumin 
Handicap, which was contested by nine 
2-yenr-olds. It was won In good shape by 
Ethelbert. Alpin, the favorite, finished 
sixth. Weather good. Track fast. Sum
mary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Lillian Bell, 111 
(D. Maher), 8 to 6. 1: Lord Zenl, 121 
(Knapp), 6 to 1, 2: Lady Mitchell, 116 (Ir
ving), 9 to 5. 3. Time 1.14(4. Ruskln and

83 Total

Fast Time From Hamilton.
The Eastern Homing Club Sew their 

last separate liberation race from Hamilton 
on Civic Holiday. The birds were liberated 

hoar apart, and Mr, Ayre’e bird trade 
a wonderful trip, let up In a rain storm, 
and flying the distance In 40 mfiiutes.

M. S. 
... 40 00 

42 40 
62 30

Ontario Lawn Bowling; Tourner.
Gréait Interest Is centering In the O B A. 

tournament, to be held at the Queen’s 
Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, starting Tues
day, Aug. 16. The attendance promises to 
be larger than any previous year. En
tries close with Secretary Q. D McCul
loch, 72 Queen east, Saturday. Aug. 13, 
at noon. Mamy choice and valuable prizes 
are offered for competition, notably a '98 
model Massey-Herris blcyde for first prize 
in the singles. The trophy and doubles 
medals are very pretty, and will be on 
view, together with other prizes to-day at 
the J. E. Ellis Oo.’s Jewelry store, cor 
King and Yonge.

3 Total ! ''.640
Orillia Beat Beaverton.

Orillia, Aug. 11.—The last match in the 
Northeastern District series, C.L.A.. was 
played here today before about 1000 spec
tators. H. MoConaghy, Midland, refereed. 
Orillia won 9 to 0. This game leaves Oril
lia and Peterboro a tie, which will likely 
be played off at Toronto. The Capitals of 
Ottawa will play here on Monday next. 
The score Is as follows:

1— Orillia, Boyd, 3 mins. /
2— Orillia, Curran, 10% mins.
3— Orillia, Curran, 5 mins.
4— Orillia Watson, 21 mins.
6—Orillia, Armstrong, R ml ns.
6— Orillia, Armstrong, 0 mins.
7— Orillia, Boyd, 2% mins.
8— Orillia, Wilkinson, 8 mins.
9— Orillia, Boyd, 12 mins.

Cricket Slip».
The Toronto-Rosedale Cricket Clnb won 

at Guelph yesterday In a very close game, 
the score being 84 to 81, one inning each.

1
0
4 H. A. Lozier &Co„ 117 Yonge St.PATENTS. 0
3IDUUT AND MAXtiEK—Mti BAÏ-

(?^rrereUtŒVteV^'FareuTAg"nto,

ileal Engineer._______
he Toronto patent agency.

Limited. Confederation Life Bnlld 
0 Toronto. Chartered Pat.e°L

attorneys. Home ”nd sofd-
I procured ; patents bough t and j 
lee as to patents. Inventors’ Guide *»« 
Inventions wanted free.

one
Totals ................... 20 3 6 27 17 1
Springfield— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Nichols, 3b.............. 4 1 1 1 1 i
Dolan, r.f. ;..........2 0 0 1 0 0
Green, l.f. ...----- 4 1 2 3 0 0
Massey, lb.............. 4 0 0 6 0 0
Bannon, c.f. ......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Shea, .......................... 4 0 0 7 2 0
Reilly, s.s.................  3 0 1 1 3 2
Gleeson, 2h.............. 2 0 1 2 1 0
Konwnn, p.............. . 3 0 0 1
Hemming, r.f. ..... 2 0 0 1

............  32 2 5 24 7 3 ;
....................0 000021 0 •—3

w»irw
Charles Ayre's Blew Bar .....
George Newberry's Red. Bird............
O. Farm’s Check Hail............ ....* TO LET. HWE

0 ROOMMUSTOffices, Warehouses and Flats. 
Alterations to suit. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO.,
23 Scott street.

E0 0
0 0 518515

O MOWEY 

° BAD

Totals 
Ottawa
Springfield ......................10 000000 1—2

Home run—Green. Two-base hit—Kelly. 
Sacrifice hits—Bonner. Bases on balls— 
Off Horton 1, off Korwan 2. Struck out 
—By Horton 1, by Korwan 4. Left on 
bases—Ottawa 5> Springfield 4. Stolen 
bases—Kelly 2. Horton. Welgand. Time of 
game—1.45. Umpire—O’Neill.

DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINED. WE
gTe;tî.ns^;r‘»o»ydUrd.r,

Holdernese. Proprietor.

Presentation, of Prises.
The T.A.C. gymnasium presented a live

ly scene last night, when all the oarsmen, 
victors and vanquished, gathered together 
to a smoking concert and presentation of 
prizes. On the platform, over which hnng 
different clubs' flags, along with the Union 
Jack Bind Stars and Stripes, were Chair
man Pearson, Mayor Shaw, Messrs Ten 
Eyck, sr., Campbell, Jupp, Galt, Muntz, 
Secretary World, Milligan, Aid. Hanlan and 
Wilkes Steward. Addresses were made by 
nearly all of these. The Mayor made the 
presentations, with a kindly word to each, 
joe Wright being the one to receive the 
most, having won five medals.

A first-class musical program was gone 
though. Jack Tnrton received great ap
plause for his rendering of the “Star 
Spangled Banner,’’ and the “Land of the 
Maple." Others who were well applauded, 
were Dr. Richardson and Harry Bennett.

The night's entertainment wae brought to 
a close by a lively four round contest be
tween the Crescent A.C. champion. Jack 
Daly, and Desroslers, the latter being no 
match for Daly. The go was only an ex
hibition, and no decision was given. Mr. 
Haggcrman of the Vesper R.O. refereed the 
mill.

American Visitors Had a Dellfflttfal
Time at Balmy Beach Last Even

ing—Sung Toronto’s Praises.
“Hazelhurst," the beautiful Balmy Beach 

residence of Proprietor Hirst of the Elliott 
House, filled with strains of music as It was 
last evening, and surrounded with dancing 
Chinese lanterns, looked like a woodland 
fairy scene. The outing was planned by 
Mrs. Hirst as a compliment to the visiting 
Americans and no device could have becu 
happier. When the Illuminated excursion 
arrived It was welcomed by the Balmy 
Beach cottagers and until 11.80, when the 
party broke up, the gayest of times prevail
ed. Old plantation melodies sung by wo
men's voices to the accompaniment of gu'- 
tar and banjo, anplhtlated space between 
Toronto and the South 
walk” done by the Roth children? of Little 
Hock, Ark., showed how the thing « done 
down South, 
were: Prof. Labarge, Prof. St. Enehen, Miss 
May Dickinson, Miss Pollack, W. Draper, 
Mr. J. W. Hirst, Fred Kelly and the Hirst 
family.

The Americans were charmed with the 
spot, declaring It tropical In its varied rich
ness. Among Americans present were: C. T. 
Abeles, A. Mais, Mrs. W. H. Blodgett, Miss 
M. Blodgett, Miss Edith Blodgett, L. Roth 
and family, Mrs. Rengelhanpt, Mrs. W. Pol
lack, Mrs. J. Chalmers, E. Wltzmann and 
■Mrs. Wltzmann, Miss Wade, Mrs. 8. M. 
McCallum, Judge H. W. Bond, N. Bill, Mrs. 
E. N. Grogvenor, E.-W. Ogle, W. B. King, 
A. D. Smith and wife, p. T. Taylor, J. Dan
gers, Miss Stewart, Mrs. Stewart, O. H. Mc
Curdy and wife, D. B. Cratby and wife. 
Miss Gillespie, Mrs. E. Swan, Mrs. De Broil 
er, J. H. Batons and wife, A. B. Cook and 
wife.

WANTSt. Lonl* Summary.
St. Louis, Aug. 11.—iThe fields were nnn- 

tually large at the Fair Grounds to-day. 
Two favorites were successful. Weather 
pleasant. Dr. Bernnys sold his entire 
String after the last event. Summary:

First race, for maiden 3-yenr-olde, 6 fur
longs—Belle of St. Louis. 107 (Gilmore), 7 
to 1, 1; Little Saille, 107 (Steve B.). 15 to 1. 
2; Johnnie Behan. 112 (J. McDonald), fi to
1. 3. Time 1.10%. Picayune II., Corelli, 
Sir Wayman, Omella, Montesano, Miss 
Anita, Imp. Shine, Mr. Pip, Wilson C., 
Fnnchon and Governor Taylor also ran. 
May Angele left at post.

Second race, 1(6 miles—Buck Vldere. 102 
(J. McDonald). 9 to 10, 2: Fre=no. 103 (M. 
Dunn), 15 to 1, 2: Ransom, 101 (Gilmore), 
20 to 1. 3. Time 1.55%. Overtired. Tewan- 
da, R. B. Sack, Flngal, C. ?. Bush, Aunt 
Jane and Tolford also ran.

Third race. 7 furlongs—Sldonlan. 101 
(Rutter)', 4 to 1, 1; Randnzzo, 100 (Gilmore), 

' J to 1, 2: Xalllssa 105 (Hotkersoll), 11 to
2. 3. Time 1.20>4. Borden. Bequeath, 
May B„ Miss Lizzie, Dr. Marks. Llvadla 
Chiqulta II., Frank Wagner and Forsyth 
also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Fireside. 102 
(Lines), 8 to 1 1; Nick Carter, 107 (J. Mc
Donald), 16 to 5, 2; Nlnochle, 100 (Kelly), 
14 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Sorrow, Loving 
t"n and Watchmaker also ran.

Fifth race, 6 fnrlongs—Guess Me, 105 
(Bloss), n to 2, .1: Chancery, 110 (Gilmore).
‘ to 5. 2: Evelyn Byrd. 100 (Caddy), 18 to 
J 3. Time 1.16(4. Black Spot, Lady Os, 
corne. Aaoka. F. Smith, Tululay B., Madge 
Band rose also ran.

Sixth race 6 furlongs—Eva Rice, 100 (J. 
D. McDonald), 4 to 1*1: Purity. 95 (South
ed), 6 to 1. 2; Tragedy, 102 (Gilmore). 8 
*" 1. 3. Time 1.15. John Bell, Wiggins, 
Minnie Weldon, Cotton Fiant and Czare
vitch also

D iHE GRAND UNION, GOR. FRONT »
a

OSEDALE HOTEL-UBS-r DOLLAR^
, day house in 1 accommodation
'î^hror»cï.ldeiohne,8abE.aon? ProP_

If you need anything in theD V BOSC DESIRES APOLOGY__ ...1
is B?s- fr
it. proprietor.

Montreal Made It Four Straights.
Syracuse, Aug. 11.—The Stars tried a lo

cal amateur In the box to day In the eev- 
The Royals baR 

sed. What little

His Solicitors Write to the Colonial 
Secretary, Saying He Does Not 

Claim Compensation.
London, Ang. 11.—The firm of Hastles, 

solicitors, of London, acting on behalf of 
Senor Du Bose, late Spanish Charge d’Af- 
falres at Washington, have addressed a let
ter to Mr, Chamberlain at the Colonial Of
fice, saying that their client does not claim 
any compensation, but desires an apology 
for the alleged Illegality of his expulsion 
from Canada. Falling to receive a satis
factory reply from the Colonial Secretary, 
the solicitors say they will advise Senor 
du Bose to sail for Canada within a fort
night and enforce his right of residence 
there.

OAS STOVEEntries for To-Day.
Saratoga, Ang. 11.—First race, 5 fnrlongs 

—Marble, Islmlr, Right of Way 113, Cor-’ 
c*qu, Roundsman 116.

Second race, 5 fnrlongs—Diva 91, War 
Head 92. Two Fonts. Garrabrant, Five 
o'clock, Valalvin 94. Mona 97. Gray Set
tle 100, Chappaqua 103.

Third race. 1(6 miles—Martha II. ICG. 
Twlnkler 104. Sir Gawaln 107, Handball 
110, Sir Vassar 114.

Fourth race, 6(4 furlongs—Miss Smith 107. 
Breekon, La favore, Sholk, Danger 110 
Boystorer 142, Ahnn 122.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Mu Aneellne 96, Va
lid 98. Nigger Baby, L.B., Hats Off, Ox
nard 101. G. B. Cox 107, ffionation 106, 
Stray Step. Burns, Manassas 111.

enth and ninth Innings, 
fed him as they plea 
chance the Stars had of winning was de
stroyed by the decisions of Umpire Gruber. 
Score:

!
LLIOTT LINE, BUY NOW-BUY HER Egter
St. A.B. tR. H. O.

... 4 0 11

..5012 

..5120 

..5123 

.. 4 0 2 3
...3010 
... 5 1 1 O
...4 0 1 12
..4110

Syracuse— 
Lush, 3t>. v... 
Garry, c.f. ... 
Smith. 2b. ... 
J. O'Brien, l.f. 
Lezotte, r.f. .. 
Lawrence, s.s.
Shaw, c.............
Bur rill, lb. ... 
Moriarity, p. .

A. B. 
8 if 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 o
4 0
0 0 
0 1 
1 0

Lots of time yet to derive 
a benefit from a good gas 
stove. *

.

lOTEL GLADSTONE and the “cake

l'im Station’. Trento
TURNBULL SMITH. DROP, 

ties, $1 and $1.50 a day. FPcr^r?crs. 
«milles, tourists and La refur-.
» magnificent hotel refitted ana — H 
ird throughout. 2 el. 5004.

R. H. LEAR & CO..Other capable performers

19 and 21 Richmond West.89 4 12 27Totals 16 3
A. E.

-
A.B. R. H. O.

Schleheek. s.s. ... 3 2 0 4
J. J. O’Brien, 2b.. 5 3 3 1

5 12 5
5 113
4 0 12

Montreal—
0 Mr. Joseph G. Snell of Snellgrove, who 

fell a distance of 28 feet In his barn,on 
Saturday last, died from his injuries yes
terday.

Hawthorne Results.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—First race. (6 mile— 

Prestara, 3 to 1, lj Con ltegnn. 3 to 1, 2; 
Star and Cescent, 3. Time 1.23(4.

Second race, % mile—Frank Bell, 11 to 5, 
1; Batten, 5 to 2, 2; Ailyar, 3.
1.01%.

Third race, % mile—Lucy Bell, 4 to 1, 
1; Sybaris, 5 to 2, 2; Millie M„ 3. Time 
1.28%.

Fouth race, 1(6 miles—Madrilène, 11 to 5, 
1: herry Leaf, out, 2; Nathanson. 3. Time 
1.64(4. Cherry Leaf finished first and 
Nathanson second, but were set back for 
fonllnj.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Dare III., even, 1; 
Harry Gaines, even, 2; Abe Furst, 3. Time 
L41.

Sixth race, % mile—Primate, 13 to 5. 1; 
Bryan, 8 to 1, 2; Official, 3. Time 1.28%.

Skiff Races To-Day.
This Is the day for the sailing skiff races 

in connection with the Citizens' "Regatta., 
and with the big list of entries received 
some great contests are assured, 
course, 18 and 20 foot class, three times 
around triangle; half rater class, twice 
around and leg: 18 foot class, twice around. 
Starting, from the Argonaut Rowing Club. 
The entries:

16 foot skiffs—Sale, E. Apted; Two Step, 
E, K. M. Wedd; Queen Bess, G. T. MV-Mur 
rich; Hllarl». C. H. Wilson; Drlftwodl, 
H. Thorne; Tortoise IL, W. N. Parsons; 
Sigma II., R. T. Cuff, Toronto: Cynthia, 
W. J.Withrow,Montreal: Aro, G. B. Brown, 
Toronto; Gypsy, G. Gownnloek, Toronto: 
Flight, Joeep'h Humphrey: Stella, Stuart 
McPhee; Kelpla II., F. E. Walker; Sara, 
G. F. Brlerley; Atalanta, W. Southam;

4 0
Bannon, l.f. . 
Shearou, r.f. 
Barry, c.f. .. 
Dooley, lb. . 
Henry, 3b. .. 
Butler, c. ... 
Abbey, p. ...

0 0
1 1 
0 1

5 0 2 9 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
3 112 11
4 110 2 0

37 9 11 27 12 3
....00 0 0 0 1 2 1 0-4 
....0 0200050 2—0

MONEY TO LOAN. ___—«

ïSa aggg gp
■cles, horses and "'^“^’g small pal" instalment plan of Ending, transac-
| > by the month or week, Guar-g

confidential. ^or0iDqUr^wlor Buildlu*çï| 
l'c <'owpauy. Room 10, Lk' ed 7 j
t; King-street ^
- ONEY LOANED SALARIED^

p.e holding permanent KÇ< n8uies,
.onsible concerns upon tneir TolmaD, 
bout security; easy payment..
• reehold Building.     '
ONEY TO LOAN-CITY ^OF^ ,. 
-lowest rates. M'rinre"- ^r8Ct, To- 
ritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto

NEIGHBORSThe
Time

ffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
wra Dniuocessfnlly used monthjyjjr over

your drag Vi's Wor Cwks'ciuositotH*£k- 
soas4. Take no other , aa all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prise, Ne. 1, $1 per 
box ; Ne. S, 1» degrees stronger, $s per box. No. 
1 or 1. mailed sn receipt of price and two t-eent 
stamps The desk Company Windsor, Ont 
flrNos. 1 and 9 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

If you haven’t drunkenness In your 
own family, perhaps you could do 
your neighbors a good turn by in- ja 
forming them of oar wonderful cares ^ 
of that dreaded disease. For par- 0 
ticnlars write. a

Manager, Ukeharst Sanitarians, A 
B.x 915. Oakville, Oat. V
The Ontario Double Chloride of > 

Gold Cure Company, Limited. 0

Totals
Syracuse .. • 
Montreal ..

Two-base hits—Smith, Butler, J J O'Brien 
2. Three-base hits—Burrlll, Bannon. Stol
en bases—J. O'Brien, Lush, Bannon. Sac
rifice hit—tush. Double plays—Smith to
Burrlll Shenron, J. J. O'Brien to Henry. 
Struck out—By Abbey 2. First base on 
balls—Off Moriarity 5. off Abbey 1. 
by pitched halt—By Abbey 2. Wild

\

ran.
The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 

by J. A.Thompson. 73 Yonge-strcet, 
J'-vj- corner King and Yonge.

Mr. John Craig, M.L.A., la gradually Im
proving In health.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists. x
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forested litigants. Of course If each 
man is free to make his tide good, he 
dun follow Mr. Hardy’s examine. But 
if a man has to prove his title to land 
before the Judges, why not to a seat in 
Parliament in the same way?

We can understand Mr. Hardy and 
his fellow ministers trying to evade the 
Interpretation of the law; but bow can 
the ordinary members of the Legisla
ture afford to take the risk? They must 
go to the people again, in ail probability 
within a few months—it may be weeks— 
and the people will not tolerate men 
who are in favor of those who ,are in 
court to prove disputed title, voting 
themselves to the bench to settle the 
Issue. ’Hie man of the disputed title 
before the court is surely not the court. 
If disputed titles are to be tried by the 
parties whose title is disputed, why not 
offences against the criminal code by 
these charged with crime?

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

Ho. 8» TONQB-gTRBBT. Toronto.<*T. EATON C°U«,™ l “CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.” Tale of Jones’ Shoes • • •THE GOVERNMENTS PHRENSY.
From whatever paint of view the 

Hardy coup is regarded, there is noth
ing but disaster ahead of its author. 
Hardy has bottled himself up just as 
effectually as Oervera bottled up his fleet 
In Santiago harbor. If Mr. Whitney 
will only have patience and keep 

pointed on the enemy

Yes, to-morrow we close at one o'clock. 
But there’s plenty of time to do all your 

" buying before that hour, and so leave 
the afternoon for pleasure and recreation. Hundreds, yes thousands, of thought
ful buyers are learning to appreciate the advantages of shopping before 
Saturdays, and more are finding out every week. Prudent people get here at 
eight o’clock.

mmEARLY CLOSING Jones was puzzled I
His old shoes were worn ont and he wanted new

I
1 But he had to consult his nj| j 
nions, his cramped toes, and Mil 
“ all and sundry corns.

His last pair had been easy | 
enough—did’nt fit very well it’s !

true, and lost their shape 
rs< early in the game, but to • 

Jones, they had one big merit j 
—they did’nt hurt his feet 

Of course they were a 
| size larger than they need have been, for Jones was a 
• careless, comfort loving chap.

He wanted a pair “just like the last ones” so he 
l hunted around the shoe stores for them, but could’nt 
I find them, and was nonplussed.

“ Bless me, I paid $6.00 for these shoes, surely I 
I can get a fit for that ” he cogitated ruefully, 
i In the paper he had read 
: that there are as many shapes 
I of ‘Slater Shoes’ as there are 
I forms of feet.”
j “Must be a raft of shapes,” 

he reflected, as he studied his 
“ But I’ll see for myself.”

“Yes, Mr. Jones,” the sales
man said, “your foot after all is 
not of an uncommon type. No one man, has a mono» 
poly of any such type. Most people have a bad nail, 
a corny toe, or a misshapen joint The Slater Shoe

makers, have studied feet and 
classified them as a zoologist 
does other animal curiosities. . 
Then they made shoes to fit 
these real every day feet—not

I ones.

hi» guns
be will soon sink like Hardy outfit in 
ten fathoms of water. Mr. Hardy has 
already exhausted one possibility in re
gard to the constable vote. That possi
bility was to legalize the vote and there
by ensure the election of the eight in
terested members. Two other courses 
remain!: he can either order thosto 

elections to be held over again, in which 
the constable vote would, if allowed, 
decide the election in favpr of a CX>n- 
aervative candidate. Or he can leave 
the question entirely to the courts. The 
lutter course would involve the aban
donment by the Premier of legislation 
of any kind in regard to the constable 
vote. It would involve a complete back
down on the part of Mr. Hardy. It ie 
the former course which the Govern
ment has, at this stage, decided to pur
sue. It wHl instruct the courts to un
seat such Conservative candidates as

L>noon on
J. vV

«SLThe kindMen’s Colored 
Cambric Shirts.’ you want 
for present wear but at prices 
you’d expect to pay at the end 
of the season. This offering 
for Saturday is but an echo of 
the big purchase we told you 
of a few days ago

i
420 Men’s Fine 'Colored Cambric Shirts, 

negligee bosom, with detached link on fib 
or cuffs attached, laundried bosoms, with 
detached collars and cuffs, also white 
shirts with colored cambric bosom and 
link cuffs to match, sizes 14 to IS, regu
lar 75c, «1.00 and $1.23 shirts. On 
nie Saturday..................................

Dress High carnival in the 
Stuffs Dress Goods section 
on Saturday morning. Sweep
ing price reductions on season
able and desirable fabrics. Read

Fifty centsLadles’ Shirt 
Waists.for Soc. is just one- 
half to one-third our regular 
prices of these Shirt Waists. 
The lot—579 all told—are the 
left-overs of some of our lead-

! CANADIAN BACON SPOILED.
I )i

Consignment of 8.8. Milwaukee Ar
rived In s Putrid Condition.

London, Ang. 11.—(Telegram Cable.)— 
Twenty-two tons of Canadian bacon which 
arrived by the steamship Milwaukee baa 
been declared wet, green and putrid. A 
portion of the bacon will probably be saved 
by smoking, bnt sneb must be passed by a 
medical practitioner before it can be of
fered for sale.
Petersen-Tpte Contract Abandoned.

In reply to a question asked by Mr. Hogan 
In the House of Commons to-day, Hon. Jo
seph Chamberlain stated that the Petereen- 
Tate contract bad been abandoned. The 
British Government, be said, had not been 
asked to co-operate with the ÿomlnlon. A 
contract would be made with the Canadian, 
not the British Government.

Mr. Chapiberlaln also said that until the 
Imperial Government received definite "pro
posals from all the colonies, no further steps 
would be taken In the matter of the Pacific 
cable.

the list carefully and make it a 
point to be sharp at 8 
o’clock

ï
!i ing $i, $1.25 and $1.50 lines 

which we want to clear out in 
double quick time. Hence 
this deep cut in the price :—
j On Sale Saturday Morning.
ladlef Shirt Waista, mode ef " 

extra quality Soeteh Gin» 
hams and Zephyrs, all fa* 
colors, is the newest checks 
and plaida, Mat fronts, 
pleated hack and detach
able self collars, sizes 32 to 
42, oer regular price $1,
$1.23 and $1.80. On sale 
Saturday morning at...... .

ivwwvwwww%eA/vwvvwwwv.

Hats and Stylish headwear,
Caps
For Men wouldn't find it

1,200 yards Black Fig
ured Dress Gooods, 43 
inches wide, bright mo
hair quality, elegant de
signs, good weight, will 
make a fine skirt or 
dress, regular price 40o 
yard. Xo clear AC
Saturday........... ■»

410 yards All-wool Dress 
Tweeds in excellent 
broken check designs 
and good colorings, -will 
make a bicycle or street 
costume, width 42 

regular price 40o yard. IK 
Saturday »»•#*» •§* • • •iw

r »,

have been legally elected by the con
stable vote. Of the two courses open 
to Mr. Hardy, we have no hesitation 
whatever in saying that this course, if 
pursued, will prove the more disastrous 
to the Government. As far as the Con
servative party is concerned it matters 
little which policy the trickster decides 
on. is suicide whichever way he 
turns. Let the Opposition keep him 
where he is. Hardy will soon appear 
supremely ridiculous as well as dis- 
h< nest- Let the Opposition keep him 
where he is until the country at large 
appreciates the situation. The longer 
Hardy is kept in the bottle the worse 
will be his plight ,

Suppose the .trickster should be suc
cessful in his scheme to deprive cer
tain Conservative candidates of the 
seats they are legally entitled to. What 
then? Hardy will have to leave the 
opposing Liberal candidates to the ten
der mercies of an enraged electorate. 
What are the people going to do with 
a candidate who is a party to depriving 
l.fa rival of a seat to which he to legally 
entitled? Hardy might as well expose 
these unfortunates to a pack of wolves. 
They will be devoured beyond recogni
tion. The people can condone political 
sins, but they will never forgive the 
coward who attacks his antagonist un
fairly, or who hits his enemy below the 
belt- Hardy’s constable candidates will 
have to go to the country aa political pol- 
trtons. Nothing will save them from 
the fate that awaits the coward and the 
poltroon.

Mr. HÜI of West York and his seven 
unfortunate confreres ought to decide on 
a policy of their own in regard to this 
matter. If they are wise they will not 
let Hardy sacrifice them. We can under
stand their supporting Hardy in his 
original proposal. If that proposal had 
been carried into, effect, the eight vic
tims would be solidly entrenched in theif 
seats. But having gone back on his first 
proposal, Hardy places the eight con
stable members in an altogether new 
and unenviable position. He proposes 
to sacrifice them to the wolves.

Why don’t these eight members insist 
on Hardy’s finding some other means of 
keeping them'afloat? If no such means 
arc available, will it not be better for 
the victims to retire honorably and re
tain the respect of the electors whose 
votes they will one day again be eotidt- 
ii.g? Let them remèmber that it is 
they and not Hardy who Is master of 
the Situation just now.

However, this matter ie their own 
affair. The Opposition can afford to 
take things philosophically, knowing ns 
it does that whichever way Hardy 
turns suicide is ahead of him. But 
that is no reason why " the Opposition 
should help to extricate Mm from the 
mess In which he finds himself. Again 
we advise the Opposition to keep Hardy 
just where they have him. Let him 
fry in his own fat- Keep him on the 
ragged edge. At this very moment he 
is at his wit’s end to frame his Con
stable bill. We would not be surprised 
to find him retreating to where he was 
before he called the Legislature together. 
No one can prophesy what Hardy will 
do. His whole outfit may go to pieces 
in 24 hours. He may linger on a month 
or three months- But he can’t last 
longer than that if the Opposition will 
keep the cork in the bottle and prevent 
his escape.

.60•'f; \ umwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv*

Curtains 
and
Draperies, inducement the 
Curtain Section should be

50c If genuine 
' economy is anymm

xW-'-v/J I %

■ Inches,
-To dear

400 yards Pare Linen Crash Suiting, 32 crowded with buyers OU Sat
inettes wide, in check end stripe patterns. „
naturel and white colors, fnskos up ele- urday morning. 1 heSC are
££.10 the magnetic prices

2,400 yards Wash Goods, comprising 30- 
ineb Printed French Organdies, also 
Printed Lawns and Laced Striped Dirai- 
tie»,» splendid assortment of patterns and 
colorings to choose from, goods that usu
ally sell at lfio to 35a a yard. C
To clear Saturday morning at., »U

Good Hosiery Two excep- 
Low Priced. tionally good 
values in Ladies'. Hosiery for 
Saturday’s Selling, 
enough to insure brisk sales 
until we close :—

ABRAIN FAG.O
own. u"~s

of course, or you A well-known editor tells how 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Pills cured him of this 
nineteenth century 

nerve trouble.
“Brain Fag” to a new disease. Our 

forefathers did not have it. To them the 
terrible strain on the nervous forces that 
falls to the lot of business, professional or 
literary men of the present day was un
known.

V

and Boys. here. Do not 
think because the prices are 
so reasonable that there is any 
lack of style or quality
Men’s English Jftir Felt Stiff and Fedora 

Hats, the latest shapes for fall wear, 
with extra quality calf leather sweat- 
band, beet quality white and colored 
satin lining, pure silk trim- I CA 
Dungs. Special . I.wu

Boys’ and Youths’ Blue Beaver Glengarry 
or Scotch Caps, eUk bow an tide, silk or 
leather bound, good quality 
teen lining, Special at..........

^VWWWWWh/WWMWWWWW*

flen’s Boots A Four Dol- 
Half Price. lar Boot for 
Two Dollars Saturday morn
ing. No fault of the boots 
that the price is cut in two. 
We bought them that way and 
are giving you th?*’ benefit 
Come at 8 o'clock Saturday 
morning when we sell :—

Fine Nottingham 
g, Lace Curtains, in 

white or cream, 
taped edge», 64 to • 
60 inches wide, 3* 
yards long, all 
new designs, in » 
varied assortment 

1 of patterns, regu- 
J lar price $2.00
1 per pair. Batur-
I <!»y mor- I AC
! ning .... I.4U

12 only Oak Screens, 
set in fcrsss sockets, turned ends, size 56 
x 62 inches, filled with art eilkolene, in 
latest designs and colorings (no two alike), 
regular price $3.00 each. Bator- I QC
day morning.............................  J.uu

Opaque Window Shades, trimmed with 
handsome lace, 6 inches deep, mounted 
on spring rollers, complete with tassel, 
regular 85c kind. Saturday mom- A C

, ing ..................................................... .Td
60 Pair Chenille Curtain Loops, with large 

heavy tassel, assorted colors, very fine 
goods, regular price 75o per pair. AC 
Saturday morning........ .................. . ZQ

'

A
.

W/J

Quite \.26 r.

C /jS■vy | if l;•_//

v. vli
vx.fNBBf Nervous prostration is the goal to which 

more than fifty per cent, of the brain 
workers are hurrying. How can ft be 
avoided? How can this new disease be 
cured ? We. will allow Mr. J. W. Hey, the 
genial and able editor and publisher of 
the A ilia Craig Banner to answer. He 
says, “I was suffering from nervousness 
and impoverishment of the blood and 
commenced the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, believing from what I 
had heard and read of them that they 
were an excellent remedy. My faith in 
them was rewarded very speedily. They 
vitalized my blood, strengthened my 
nerves and restored me to perfect health. 
I do not consider they have an equal for 
nervousness, brain fag or nervous prostra
tion produced by overwork.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills always 
do good. They cure palpitation, faint and 
dizzy spells, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
anaemia, after effects of grippe, weakness, 
debility, etc. Sold by druggists at 60c. a 
box or three boxes for $1.25. I. Milburo 
dr Co., Toronto, Ont._______________ ____

f. «
X /r J,£1
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MClothing For Careful 
Men and Boys, d r e s s e rs 
and careful buyers experience 
every satisfaction in selecting 
Clothing at this store. Our 
Clothing is above the ordinary 
kind It’s superiority is seen 
in the style, finish and fit, not 
to speak of the quality of the 

These items sug
gest the trend of values :—

Ladies’ Extra Fine Quality Plain Cashmere 
Hose, hand-sewn seams, high spliced 
ankles, doable soles, summer weight, all 
sizes, our regular price 40c a pair.
On sale Saturday morning at...

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, black foot and 
fancy colored top, in assorted colors, 
regular 50o quality. Saturday 
morning at........ ................................

k
.26Men’s Light 

and
Colored Tan 
Calf Laced 
Boot», also 

. Chocolate- 
) colored Don- 
J goto Kid, in 

up - to - daté 
shapes and
styles,Good- Hats at
soles, sizes o $1.25 Each set to work and materials, 
by the John will have ready by Saturday
Mc P hereon

r Dark merely to fit ideal feet. For instance this’s the Slater 
Shoe to fit your kind of feet”

Jones remarked that it looked smaller than his
.36rr f t

More
Trimmed been the demand

S o great has regulars.
But he tried it on. There was no pinch, no 

squeeze, only a sense of comfortable support where 
the shoe ought to fit close, and ease where the joints 
needed .groom. No crowding of toes, nor cramping 
of mstep—no uneven pres- 

only a sort of “ foot

.! for them that weI;

j!
LAXA-LIVKR PILLS ear# Biliousness, 

Soup Stomach, Water Brash. Liver 
Complaint, Constipation, and Impnrs 
Bleed. Prlee 26o., all drugglete.

I
Men’s Suits, in single and double breasted, 

socque shape, all-wool, light brown and 
grey, plain and checked Canadian tweeds, 
strong * Italian cloth linin 
mings to match, sizes 3(

morning another hundred of 
those handsomely trimmed 
Short Back Sailors at $1.25. 
Fof present and early fall 
wear these will be found very 
serviceable :•—

Co. and intended to sell 'at $4 a 
le Saturday morning ^ QQr. On sae sure,

friendliness” all over the shoe.
“Its all right is’nt it, 

k Mr. Jones,” said the 
n salesman. Now, we’ll 
H rubber stamp the date of 
I purchase on the lining 

I for mutual reference in 
! case anything should go 
I wrong with the shoe.

Come and have them

and trim-
to 6.60Samples on view to-day in the 

iYonge. street window.

iSplendld 
Linen Values, economical

44
Men’s Fine Black Suite, all-wool Imported 

Venetian and Clay Twilled Worsteds, in 
three-buttoned cutaway and single- 
breasted sacqne styles, first-els so Italian 
cloth linings and trimmings, perfect cut 
and fit. sizes 36 to 44. Spe- |Q QQ

Men’s Pants, all-wool 
English Hairline Tweeds, 
dark grey color, three 
pockets, with good strong 

\ trimmings, well made” 
\ and perfect fitting, I Q C 

sizes 32 to 44.... 1.99 
j Youths’ 8-piece Suits,
/ short pants, in 

light brown 
tweeds, single and double 
breasted sacqne shape, 
good twilled Italian cloth 
linings, 
to 33..

Boys’ Sailor Suits, short 
pants, in dark grey 
tweed, deep sailor collars, 
braid trimmed, button 

close to throat, pants lined 
throughout, sizes 21 to 27..........

’.ï

\Of interest to y
V"’ '

/100 Trimmed Hats, comprising short back 
sailors, with plain and cable brim, also 
Dress Hata, in black, black and white, 
plain white and some with colored trim
mings, made up in the latest styles with 
chiffons, flowers, nets, quills, 
urday morning, while they last, 
our price will be

This quantity will not last 
long, so come early if you want 
to snare in the offering.

j
housekeepers, because of the 
money-saving these special 
prices afford. Ready on Sat
urday momipg :—
gl-intrh Fine Half-Bleached Table Damasks, 

pure linen, in superior quality and finish, 
assorted patterns, usually sell QQ
at 45c a yard, for.......... -..........................

17 end 18 inch. Fine Bleached Crash Towel
ling. with solid red border, guaranteed 
pure linen, round even thread, 7
regular 10c quality for................ ■ I

Applique Linen Pillow Shams, in all the 
newest designs of fancy open work, with 
scolloped edges, Swiss make, Cfl 
size 32 x 32, regular 76c each... »uU 

Bleached German and French Damask Tray 
- Clothe, with tied fringe and fancy open 

work all around, fine satin finish, as
sorted designs, size 19 x 28, 
werth 45c each, for............ .. •

z.
//

& 5>etc. Sat-

1.25 *
î,

V
shined free when you’re 
passing. Good day Mr. 
Jones.”

grey and 
Canadian Ask 

Your Dealer I
❖

Basement More particular- 
Chances. ly in the Sport
ing Goods section. Some lines 
that have been listed for 
speedy clearance on Saturday 
morning :—
Japanese Umbrellas, for decorative pur

poses, assorted patterns and brlerht 
colors, regularly sold at 15c, 20c and 
30c each, on sale Saturday
morning at 3 for.......... :.................

Chinese Lanterns, wood bottom (not 
paper),strung on thread to pre-

« vent tearing, per dozen ............
Balance of our Lawn Tennis Racquets, 

manufactured by best American man
ufacturer, strong, with fine Oriental 
gut, also two tennis nets, regular 
price of these ranges from $2.26 to 
$5 each, on Saturday morning
to clear at ...................................

Baseball Bats, finest quality of wood, 
hand polished, regular price 20c, 25c 
and 35c, on sale Satur
day .......................................................

19 only Lolly Lacrosse Sticks, regular 
price $1.26 and $L76 each, on
sale Saturday...................................

Furnished Fishing Lines, on wood reel, 
best quality line, with gut hook and 
sinker, regular price 10c and 
15c each, on sale Saturday at..

All genuine “Slater Shoes” are Goodyear Welted 
and stamped on the soles with Makers' name and price, 
#3-oo, $4.00 and $5.00.

sizes 27 3.50 FOB KENT’S 4*

' Granite or Diamond
’ ’ enameled ware—find the label on 

each piece you buy.
" " They cost just the same, but 

don’t wear out as quickly as 4* 
f others and are perfectly pure.

We guarantee them.

«
4 CATALOGUE FREE.

Agents name and address to be set here in good display. 

Sole Agents—

1.00 Q 1

/ vwwv\wvvt\\\\\wv\'vwv\\. IS THE LAW SACRED t
There is nothing in ithe life of the 

citizen so sacred as the law.
There is nothing that so speedily 

weakens the State and makes for 
anarchy as disregard of the law.

There is nothing so demoralizing to 
judges and officers of the law ns that 
the law should be distorted or made non- 
effleient by retroactive legislation.

Mr. ' Hardy os striking a blow at the 
sacredness of the law. Certain men 
ran for the Legislature and many citi
zens supported them.and whatever rights 
these candidates and citizens had under 
the existing law Mr. Hardy proposes 
to ignore-

He proposes that the Legislature sh ill 
interpret the law, and he proposes to 
nullify the law by the votes of men who 
are litigants and who fear the force of 
the law. He is aiding men who are in 
wrongful possession—at least in ques- 
tiored possession—to place their title be- 
vrnd question. A man acquires e title 
to land and he acquires a title to a seat 
in the Legislature by law; Mr. Hardy 
proposes to make a disputed title good 
without going to the courts.

. We prefer to leave the title to the 
éBW Md t» the judge» anil not to in-

■
Underwear Three items to 

indicate how lit- 
Pinafores. tie we are satis
fied with in the Underwear 
Section. Do not neglect to 
put these on your Saturday 
shopping list ;—
Ladies’ Fine Natural Wool Vests, short 

sleeves, button front, very fine qual
ity, regular price $1.25. Satur- 7C 
day.............................................................. 10

Ladies' Corsets, fine netting, for 
wear, aide steels, 6-hook clasp. AC 
Special..................................................

4»v^,^^/VVWkA^/VWWWWWWWVW»
And.25 <’ Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto. *

v—*—♦-*—<>—6—--4——

Groceries and Helpful hints 
Provisions. for Saturday 
inorning Shoppers ;—

Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Mar
malade at ne a jar.

Finest Clover Honey, in five pound 
pails, at 40c.

Finest Cooked Ham, special at 20c 
a pound.

Ivory Gloss Starch, in one pound 
packages, at 8c each.

Best Canadian Cheese at 10c a 
pound.

Choicest Creamery Butter, in one 
pound blocks, at 20c a pound.

BSeptember Delineator now ready—15c a copy, postpaid.

The Citizens’ Shoe Co.,
89 King Street. Toronto.

-.25 * 1

Tf
NOW

1.25 St. Margaret's Toronto
11 Corner BioCollege,

15 WILL THERE BE A “SCRAP”!

Danish Go 
on Dele

Copenhagen, Ang. 
been caused by the sudden measures that 
are being taken to place the see forts of 
Copenhagen in a state of military efficiency. 
It Is supposed that these measures are dne 
to fears of a conflict between Great Bri
tain and Russia.

The official organ announces that the 
Government of Denmark has expended 500,- 
000 koners in ammunition, and awaits an 
additional grant by Parliament.

rament Spends Money

THE TIME 4 Tïrfe Spadies of Copenhagen.
11.—A sensation has.15

to get your ehlldrceftteyes 
examined, before sSfc pl re
opens. Our optician I#par- 
ticu'arly skilled In teftil’s 
children's eyes most jiïeur- 
ately. Thoro is nwjftoess- 
work in Ills methods;

Examination free.!

A High-Class School tor Glrl* 
equipment. Large grounds tor 
exercise. Thorough supervlsloe or 
careful home training ; modern ror 
Instruction. 26 teachers—ill fP*™ 
the highest standing—9 In academic 
si cal and 4 In art department. * 
Sept. 14. For prospectu» apply ™ 
245 MUS. GEOBGB DICKSON, «

summer
.75

Child’s Pinafores, Mother jjnbbard stvle 
finished with frill of embroidery. nr 
5 sizes. Special -<h

.il .5

T. EATON Vloe-Rearal Party 1" ”__
Lord and Lady Aberdeen from

the day yesterday In Toronto, aro.-»Wlt6 
Rosseau on the Muskoka . Rise
the party were Marquis W <* Thorpe 
Pauncefote, Miss McLeodV •; yned at 
and Mr. C. E. Rose. The ™>*nlng left 
Government House and in t® w y j 
for Niagara Falls and ObautaW?» H

i ot

( Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
frolt ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping etc. Those 
persons arc not aware that they can hi- 

ge to their bea-.’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Belloc's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 

pj give immediate relief agA If a sore sure

SGHEUEKSi

v too YONQE STREET, i TORONTO, ONTARIO.
^RETAIL-»
JEWELLERS

WHOLESALE « 
e-ANb ^

dill

I
(■

A List That V 
Hearts of

Results ot thi 
tlon Scholai 

i Scholarships 
; flclency.

The following c 
ss F R Amos, 1 
Bell, W C Bray 

Ion, A Cohen, W 
Misa K Elmslle, M 
Green, A E HaroK 
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B Widdli 10, W J Loogheed U, B J Car- 
eon and J B Orr 12.

Claee II.-J M Bell 1, O Sparling a, A 
Martin 8, J R Roebuck 4, Mise L Me- 
Cutcbeon 6, Mise B A Robinson «, W T 
Green, O W McKee and Ml* MEG Wad- 
dell 7, Miss B L M Lypps 10, A Cohen and 
B B Paterson 11, Miss M G Armstrong lit, 
I O Luke 14, Miss B M Kirkwood 15, Miss 
A Burt 16, Miss B M Yenney IT Miss It A 
Macdonald IS, Miss K Smith is, G Boning
ton 20. -

°t Aug. io, third Ran, 
Ws: Government securities, $10,486.50.’ 
XRat to in Mr. Ponton's writing. This book 
was Mr. Ponton s work. Mr. Durand might 
also see the entry as well as Mr. Ponton 
•“d I. Mr. Durand knew the combination 
or the safe, but he had no business In the 
safe.”

\ SIMPSONThe Co.Shoes • • •

LimitedRobertA List That Will Make Glad the 
Hearts of Many Students.

a
inHad Ko Government Honda.

“As a matter of fact had yon any Govern
ment bonds In the bank?”

_ We never had these Government 
bopds here. They were In Toronto. Hey 
were a ten days’ asset; $2600 was reduced 
every six months.”

“DM yon ever put any of the new $10 
Wto In Circulation?"

"Tee. That was done on Aug. 27, the 
banking day of the theft, but before the 
robbery. Our tens fasd gone out. We 
had only eleven ten» the night befoA."

“When the safe was opened what marks 
of violence were there on the safe?”

T did not see any, but I afterwards 
found a hole on the side, with a piece of 
oakum sticking ont."

“Wasn’t It tobacco?” asked Mr. Osier. 
“No, I thing It was oakum,” replied the 

witness.
“Well, perhaps he chewed oakum,” said 

the lawyer (rotto-voce).
Combination Lock Was Intact. 

The witness continued: “He combination 
lock was Intact externally and Internally 
as far as 1 could see. The iron plate be
tween the two compartments bod been 
raised up, an Instrument put In and my 
compartment pried off. This could not 
be eo well done with the doors closed. The 
upper compartment had evidently been op
ened by a key.”

The oilcloth was produced. “We had such 
a piece around some mortgages In our safe.
witness!** ** ur*lary 11 wa® gone," said the

ont and he wanted new

îe had to consult his bn.
; cramped toes, and his 
sundry corns, 
last pair had been easy 
did’nt fit very well it’s 

and lost their shape 
in the game, but to

entrances $
Yonge (Street. Queen (Street.

—Science.—
Glass I.—W O Bray 1, Q E Smith 2, J O 

Mackintosh 3, J It Roebuck 4, G W Mc
Kee 6, 8 McGIbbon 6, J B Wlddla !..

Class II.—J M Bell 1, A B Hamilton 2, 
A Cohen 3.

1
Richmond (Street.

jL *'‘ 3 ^
-

Results of the Jmnlor Metrical a- 
llos rScholarship Examinations 

> Scholarship, and General Tro- 
flelency.

I : i New things are beginning to come. 
e They are coming so fast that we can’t 

possibly mention them all as they
come. But they will come faster after awhile. Between the arrival and opening of new merchandise, the enlargement 
of the store’s facilities and betterment of its service, we are a busy people. We haven’t been idling all summer. In 
addition to the plans and preparation there’s a volume of trade that knows no summer or winter, no slacking for want, no 
waiting for fashion, no season at all but all seasons.

August isn’t the dull month it used to be and September promises 
ment has something to do with it—and your good will. Take for granted you will see something new every time you 
come here.

An Avalanche of New Goods—Chemistry.—
Clos» I.-W 0 Bray 1, G B Smith 2, 8 

McGIbbon 3, J O Mackintosh 4, J B Roe
buck and G W McKee 5, J B Wlddts 7. A 
Cohen 8, Miss A Burt and J M Bell 9, A 
B Hamilton U.f 

Class II.-J W Hedlw 
B B Walker and’TffliS B\
Il M Gonldlng 5, Miss B

The following candidates have passed: 
Miss F It Amo* Miss M G Armstrong, J 
E Bell, W C Bray, Miss A Burt, E J Car
ton, A Cohen, W A Cvaick, G Donlngton, 
Miss K Elm’sHe, Miss H M Gonldlng, W T 
Breen, A E Hamilton, J W HedJey, G 8 
Hodgson, Miss M C Jamieson. D Kappele, 
Miss E M Kirkwood, W J Longbeed;! G 
(,uke, Miss B L M Lypps, Miss L McCotch- 
K>n, Miss M A Macdonald, 8 McGIbbon. G 
W McKee, J C Mackintosh. A Martin, Miss 
A May, Miss E Maynard, Miss C E Meyer, 
E H Oliver, J 8 Orr, E R Paterson, Miss h 
L Bedfern, Miss E A Robinson, J R Roe- 
bock, M V Sauer, Miss L M Seldom, Miss M 
A Seldon, C E Smith. Miss R Smith. G 
fcpxrllng, B D Stratton, G A Thompson. 
Miss MEG Waddell, E B Walker, Miss D 
Wallace, J B Wlddts, MU» E M Yenney. 

—Classics.—
E H Oliver 1, Miss A May 2. Miss L Mc- 

fcutcheon 3, E R Paterson 4, A Martin 5, 
1 S Orr 6, E J Carson 7, W T Green 8, I 
B Luke 9.

Chins IL—G Donington 1, A E Hamilton 
(, Miss A Burt 3, J M Bell 4.

—Latin.—
Class I.—W A Crafek 1, J C Macklntceh 2.

—Modem Languages.—
Class I.—Miss E M Yenney 1. Mis* P R 

kmos 2, Miss E A Robinson 3, A Coben 4, 
Miss G E Meyer 5, Miss D Wallace 6, Miss 
M A Macdonald 7.

Class II.—E R Paterson 1,0 8 Hodgson 
l. W A Cralek 3, Miss M C Jamieson 4, A 
fe Hamilton 8, J S Orr 6, Miss E M Kirk- 
sood 7, W C Bray 8, J M Bell 9, B J 
Carson 10.

, G A Thompson, 
M Yenney 1, Miss 
L M Lypps 6.

—Physics.—
Claea I.-W C Stay 1, J B Roebuck 2, 

J C Mackintosh 3, J B Wlddle 4, G W Mc
Kee 5, G E Smith 8, 8 McGIbbon 7.

Class II.-J W Hedley 1, Miss E M Kirk
wood 2, Miss L McCutcheon 8, B B Walker 
4, A Coben and W A Cralek 5, J M Bell 7, 
A E Hamilton and Miss MEG Waddell S.

—Biology
Class I.—G B Smith L W O Bray 2, J C 

Mackintosh 3.
Class II.-J R Roebuck 1, Mise E M Yen 

ney 2, J M Bell 8, A B Hamilton 4.J B 
Wlddls 5, G W McKee 6, 8 McGIbbon and 
A Cohen 7.

ie-

beyond all precedent Good manage-success
course they were a 
been, for Jones was a

New Feather Boas.
Richly Assorted Stock In Feather Boas, 

direct from Paris, comprising Hackel and 
Ostrich Feathers, In neck raffs and boas, 
ranging In price from 25c to $20.00.

New Dress Goods Men’s and Boys’ Hats
We have prepared an attractive 

list of men’s and children's head 
wear for the many who will 
doubtless visit this section of the 
store, ground floor, between 8 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday. 1-

Men’s Latest Fall Style Stiff Hats, In 
flue English fur felt, pure all silk bands 
and bindings, with Russian calf leather 
sweatbands, In black, Cuba, or mid brown, 
special $1.50.

Men’s Soft Hats, new fall shapes, extra 
line English or American far felt, large, 
medium or email crown, heavy or light 
cnrl brim, best silk bands and bindings, 
plain or fancy bands, calf leather sweats, i 
bay brown, tobac, coffee brown, tan or 
black, special $2.00.

Ladles’ and Boys’ Navy Bine Peak Caps, 
yacht shape, with plain or glazed peaks 
and fancy braid on bands, sizes 614 to 6%, 
special 25c.

Men’s Special Quality Fur Felt Stiff 
Hats, latest fall block, In brown, black 
or fawn, best bindings, all pure silk, chev
rette leather sweatbands, white satin lin
ing, large or small shapes, very special 
$2.00.

Children’s Soft Crown Tam O'Shanters,
In brown, blue or cardinal, corduroy, or 
fancy combination, In corduroy, also One 
navy bine serge special 50c.

Men’s Caps, In One Imported Scotch 
Tweeds, neat patterns, light or dark col
ors, 8-4 piece crown, full 
made with bands all round, special 35c.

Men’s Light Pearl Soft Hats, latest Am
erican shape, full high crown with roll 
brim, bUck, silk bands, best of bindings, 
dark leather sweatbands, reg. $2.50, tor 
$1.50.

s for them, but could’nt ; 

or these shoes, surely I j

46-ln. Costume Cloth, In aH the new 
colors, will not spot, extra special, price 
75c.

52-1 n. Broadcloth, In all the new colors 
snd shades, extra quality, our special 
price $1.00.

Those Old Coins. jig 46-ln. Coating Twill Serge, navy, and
The colds and the notes brought over by I black, very extra quality, onr special 

Chief Healey were produced In open court I Price 00e-
and opened by Chief Adams. ■ 42-in. Black Fancy Dress Goods, Prlest-

•‘What do yon say about these coins?” I ley's and other makes, onr special price 
asked Mr. Osier of Mr. Baines. 1 50c.

“I had coins similar to these. They are I 44-In Black Fancy .Mantelasse, newest 
not rare. This flve-franc Belgian piece I 11 designs, either small, medium or large, 
can Identify positively. I darkened the ■ beautiful designs for skirts, our special at 
spaces on the rim with n pencil. Before I $1-00.
the robbery the coins were In the safe; ■ 44-In. Black Fancy Wool, with raised
after It they had gone." ■ silk designs, the most handsome goods

In regard to the coins In the parse the ! I shown for the coming season, designs sll 
witness said: “Those three, I will swear, IB- the latest, actual value $2, onr special 
are mine. The Papal piece of 1675 or 911 price $1.65 
Is worn and marked. The 12-penny piece 
of 1811, ‘a token,' is mine; the 
Traders' shilling is a little worn on the 
side. The Japanese piece is not mine.”

The bills were recognized as a portion 
of the stolen unsigned bills. “Letter 
A46401 to 47000 lucluslvc are the numbers 
of the bills stolen,” said the witness.

Continuing his story, Mr. Baines said:
”1 do not know where Ponton kept the 
key of his compartment. My key I gave to 
varions tellers when I was away. I gave it 
to Mr. Ponton on Aug. 5, Jnly 30 and on 
July 15. There was a duplicate key In the 
Merchants Bank prior to the robbery, un
der lock and key.”

t
Scholarships.

—General Proficiency.—
The following is the order of merit:
J O Mackintosh, Owen Sound O 1; W C 

Bray, London O 1; E J Carson, Ottawa C 1; 
J S Orr, St Thomas OI; B R Paterson, 
Hartford .street C 1; A Cohen, Jarvls-street 
C I: Miss E M Yenney, Peterboro O 1; W A 
Cralek, Port Hope H S; B H Oliver, Chat
ham C I;G E Smith, Jamleson-avenne U 1; 
I G Lake, Harbord-street C I; Miss L Mc
Cutcheon, St Mary's C I; Miss A May, Lon
don C I; A Martin, Clinton Cl; Miss D Wal
lace, Brantford O I; D Kappele, Hamilton 
C I; G W McKee, Essex H 8; W T Green, 
Markham H S.

—General ProflclAcy Awards.—
L The Edward Blake General proficiency 

and Prince of Wales' Seholarshlpe—J C Mac
kintosh.

2, The Edward Blake Scholarship—B J 
Carson.

3, The Edwark Blake Scholarship—Mise E 
M Yenney.

4, The Edward Blake Scholarship—W A 
Cralek.

5, The Edward Blake Scholarship—1 U 
Luke.

6, The Edward Blake Scholarship-Miss D 
Wallace.

7, The Edward Blake ScholarshIp-JJ Kap
pele.

8, The Edward Blake Scholarship (West 
Durham)—W T Green.

—Scholarships In Two Departments.—
Edward Blake Scholarships in Classics 

and Mathematics—1, E H Oliver; 2, Miss A 
MayfMtss L McCutcheon, J S Orr, ranked 
In t|e order named for this scholarship, 
which was awarded by reversion to Mnr-S

IICarpets and Oilcloths
In our opinion there is no rea

son why large business should not 
be done in the carpet section even 
in midsummer. We are doing it. 
That is the best story and prices 
like these that follow are the 
helpers, and they help every 
shopper : ,

All-Wool Carpets, new designs and col
or», In Brussels effects, 36 Inches wide, 
reversible patterns. In light and dark 
shades, special 75c.

Tapestry Carpets, In handsome color* 
new combination of color and design* 
with 5-8 border to match, special 75c.

Brussels Carpets, In newest designs and 
colors, very handsome goods, suitable 
for drawing room, etc’.. In greens, fawn* 
terra cotta, etc., special $1.15.

Heavy Oilcloth, In floral and block pat
terns newest colors. In all widths, 36, 
45, 54, 72 and 90 Inches wide, special 36c.

Heavy English Axmlnster Carpet, In 
handsome design» and new color* with 
5-8 border to match, light and dark 
shades, special $1.26.

~l\

Curtains and Drapery 
Goods.I>1

%

We continue to whet you appe
tite for home-furnishings. These 
are August prices that will save 
money to the keenest shopper.

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, taped 
and scolloped edge* very fine make,-white 
or cream, 60 Inches wide, 814 yards long, 
special $4.

Heavy Tapestry and Satin Faced Derby 
Curtains, In assorted colors, heavy fringe 
,o|i and bottom, with all-over patterns, 
-elf eolnrs and fancy combination colors, 
gold, green, terra cotta, crimson, blue, 
etc. ; also a few pairs Ottoman corded 
Derby In assorted colors, reg. $7, $7.50, 
$8.50, special $5.

Tapestry Furniture Covering, 50 Inches 
wide, handsome dark shades, In new de
signs, bine, green, crimson, .etc., 50 
Inches wide, special $1.

Heavy 811k and Wool Tapestry Furni
ture Covering, handsome combination col- 
’ors, light and dark shades, newest pat
terns, special 50c.

4 14%» —English.—
Class I.—Miss F R Amos 1, Miss E M 

tenney 2. G 8 Hodgson 3. G Donington 4.
Class II.—E R Paterson 1, A E Hamilton 

i. À Cohen 3. Miss M C Jsnrleson 4. Miss 
B M Kirkwood 5, W C Bray 0, E H Oliver, 
Hies M A Macdonald and Miss E A Robin- 
Ion 7, Miss A May 10, J S Orr 11. W A 
fraiek 12. Miss G E Meyer and G E Smltlh 
13. J M Bell 15, Miss D Wallace 16, J B 
tViddis 17, K J Carson 18.

—History.—
Class I.—G Donington 1, J .M Bell 2, Miss 

i May 3. E H Oliver 4. A Martin 5, W C 
pray 6, J S On 7, J W HedJey S, G E 
Smith 9, Mies E A Robinson 10. J C Mack- 
btosh 11, W T Green 12, Miss L MeCntch- 
ron and Miss E M Yenney 13, Miss M G 
irmstrong 15.
Class II.—W J Loogheed and J B WkWs 

h Miss K Emstie and Miss M E Kirkwood 
1, Miss A Burt 5. Miss H M Gonldlng, G 
I Hodgson and Miss M C Jamieson 6, W 
4 Crafek. D-Kappele and E It Paterson 9. 
Hiss MEG Waddell 12, G A Thompson 13, 
E J Carson 14, Miss D Wallace and A E 
Hamilton 15.

52-In. Nary or Black English Serge, me
dium sized twill, extra quality, will not 
shrink or spot, onr special price 50c.i.r Colonial

is
o one man, has a mono- 
t people have a bad nail, 
joint The Slater Shoe 

have studied feet and 
ed them as a zoologist 
ther animal curiosities, 
they made shoes to fit 
real every day feet—not

8 New Openings in Black 
Silks-

24-In. Black Satin, extra quality, a beau
tiful quality for skirt, skirt length of 7 
yards, for $3.83.

21- In. Black Pean de Sole, pare silk, 
wear and color guaranteed, reg. $1.26 
quality, onr special price 8714c.

22- ln. Black Faille Duchesse, extra qual
ity. our special $1.00.

24-ln. B'ark Surah, pure silk, onr Spe
cial price 50c.

22-ln. Blacx Silk Brocade, In all the 
newest resigns for skirts or dresses, reg. 
$1.25, our special price 90c.

front shape,Ponton’s Finances.
Speaking of Ponton's finances, the witness 

said: “Pontbn got $600 a year, with a re
daction of $18. Prior to the burglary the 
accounts will show whether he had revelv- 
'Cdj/ftonns. He was carrying an I. O. D. 
with my permission for $30. He applied 
for that on June 11. It was Increased to 
$35 on Jnly 30. On. Ang. 27 It stood at $33. 
On Ang. 31 it i was $20. It did not exist 
on Sept. 29. Another $20 Item came Into 
the cash at that time. There seems to be 
a $20 Item every day. I can’t tell when 
It did cease to exist. This Item was com
plained of by Inspector Bogart, when I 
went to see the general manager at To
ronto.-1" It Is against the rules of the Insti
tution. I did not speak to Ponton about

Î »tin.
Novelty Silks.Edward Blake Scholarships In Classics 

and Moderns—1, E R Paterson; 2, J 8 Orr; 
3, E J Carson (mention); 4, not awarded.

Edward Blake Scholarships In Mathema
tics and Moderns—1, W C Bray, ranked first 
for this scholarship, which was awarded by 
reversion, to Miss E À Robinson, Sit Cath
arines C I; 2, "W A Cralek ranked first for 
this scholarship, which was awarded by re
version to Miss M O Jamieson, Hamilton 
Cl.

Edward Blake Scholarships In Mathema
tics and Science—1, W U Bray; 2, J O 
Mackintosh and G E Smith, ranked In the 
older named for this scholarship, which 
was awarded by reversion to O W McKee.

Edward Blake Scholarships In Moderns 
and Science—1, W C Bray ranked first for 
this scholarship, which was awarded by re
version to A Cohen ; ;!, got awarded.

—Scholarships In One Department.—
Mary Mulock Scholarships la Classics—1, 

E H Oliver ranked first for this scholarship, 
which was awarded by reversion to Miss A 
May; 2, Miss L McCutcheon.

Edward Blake Scholarships In Moderns—1, 
Miss E M Yenney ranked first for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by rever
sion to Miss F R Amos, Aurora H S; 2, Miss 
E A Robinson and A Cohen ranked in the 
order named for this scholarship, which 
was awarded by reversion to Miss Q B 
Meyer, Harbord-street C I.

Edward Blake Scholarships In Mathema
tics—1, J C Mackintosh and W C Bray rank
ed In the order named for this scholarship, 
which was awarded by reversion -to Miss K 
L Redifern, Owen Sound C 1; 2, D Kappele 
F, H Oliver, Miss M C Jamieson, W A 
Cralek, Miss A May, and G E Smith rank
ed In the order named for this scholarship, 
which was awarded by reversion -to W J 
"Loogheed, Hamilton C I.

Edward Blake Scholarships In Science—1, 
W C Bray ranked first for this scholarship, 
which was awarded by reversion to G E 
Smith; 2, J C Mackintosh and G W McKee 
ranked In the order named for this scholar
ship, which was awarded by reversion to S 
McGIbbon, London C I.

A special award of $20 is made In the 
case of Miss M A Macdonald of Lindsay O 
I, to whom no scholarship was a-warded in 
the regular distribution, but who had at
tained scholarship rank.

Miss B Maynard of Stratford presented a 
Part I. of Form 4 certificate pro tan to for 
Mathematics and Is granted matriculation 
standing, with first-class honors In. Eng
lish and History, and second-class honors In 
Classics.

21- ln. Checked Taffeta, n the latest 
styles, 2 and 3 toned effect* for shirt 
waists, reg. $1.00, for 75c.

22- ln. Plaid Taffetas, new French silks, 
beautiful array of choicest styles and 
colorings, at $1 and $1.25.

22- ln. Broches, new Paris Idea's, exclu
sive styles, in satin and silk, at $1.25 and 
$1.50.

21 and Sp-ln. French Shot Glades, all the 
latest autumn combinations, 50c, 75c' and 
$1.00.

21-4n. Fancy Checked and Corded Silks, 
entirely ne% designs, latest coloring* 85c 
and $1.00.

23- In. French Satins, 2 special grade* 
extra bright finish, reg. value 65c, for 
60c; reg. 85c. for 65c. All latest and most 
popular shades.

21-ln. Bayadere Stripes, two-toned, con
trasting color* $1.00.

r—French.— \
Class I.—G Donington 1. Miss B A RoWn- 

»on 2, I G Luke 3, Miss D Wallace 4, Miss 
E M Yenney 5, A Cohen 6, Miss M G Arm- 
Itrong 7, Miss M A Macdonald 8, M1s»s F R 
t moo 0, Miss G E Meyer 10, E R Paterson 
a, A E Hamilton 12, W A Cralek 13, Miss 
u A Seldon 14.

Class II.—Miss E M Kirkwood and O S 
Hodgson 1, Miss A Burt 8, Miss MEG 
Waddell 4, Miss M C Jamieson 5, Misa L 
U Seldon and B P Strstton fl. Mis*. It ftmlt* 
M Jr8 ,°^ °’ 1 M ne11 I0- J C Mackintosh 
11. E J Carson ^2, J w Hedley 13, W C 
Bray 14.

—German.—
Class I.—A Cohen 1, I G Luke and Mias G 

E Meyer 2. Miss E M Yenney 4, Miss 
Robinson 5. Miss D Wallace 6, Miss A It 
Amos 7, Miss M G Armstrong and Miss M 
A Macdonald 8. _

J 8 °rr 1. W A Cralek 2, Miss 
M C Jamieson and A Martin 3, G S Hodg- 
ton 5, R D Stratton 6, E R Paterson 7, 
E J Carson 8, Miss A Hurt 0, Miss L M 
Beldon 10, W C Bray 11, A E Hamilton 
jnd Miss R Smith 12. Miss M A Seldon 14, 
Ulss MEG Waddell 15, J M Bell and Miss 
E M Kirkwood 16.

n Saturday Sale of Soiled Cotton 
Underwear.

3
VI

X

As an outcome of the large selling In the Cotton Under
wear section during the past few months, we find our
selves with a considerable quantity of goods that have 
become soiled and mussed because of so much handling. 
A little soap and water will make any article clean as 
when first out of the box. But the faot that they’re mussy 
looking seriously affects the sale. We Intend to make a 
clearing of the lot by marking everything at prices far be
low, In many cases, the actual cost It Is not possible, 
because with some there are only one or two of an article, 
to quote prices In the newspapers, but we may say that In 
every case an undoubted bargain Is offered. The lot In
cludes :

—Ladles’ White Cotton Chemises at I5c and upwards, 
—Corset Covers at 15c and upwards.
—Night Gowns at 25c and upwards;
—Ladles’ Cotton Drawers at 20c and upwards.
—Ladles’ White Skirts at 75c and upwards.
—Children’s Dresses, short and 3-4 skirts, 26 and up

wards.
—Children’s Dresses, short and long, 50c and upwards. 
—Children’s Drawers, 15c and upwards.
These goods will be laid out on the tables for special 

selling, commencing prompt at 8 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, and the nearer to that hour you get here the better 

, for yourselves.

It.”
Ponton’s Signature Verified.

Mr. Osier (frodneed seven cheques with 
Ponton's signature, which was verified by 
the witness.

“Which cheques went through regularly?"
“The cheques of Sept. 11 are regular. 1 

don’t know where the cheques were found. 
They have not the ledger keeper’s initial 
or the cancellation marks.”

Mr. Northrop took up the cross-examina
tion. The witness said that Mr. Green first 
Informed him that the safe could not lie 
opened. “I had no suspicions of a robbery 
and I was In the bank all day till Saturday 
at 1. I did not worry. An expert that 
night opened the vault, and, when I could 
not open the combination, I thought there 
was a robbery. While I was opening the 
safe Ponton said: “The coppers are gone.”

“What caused you to suspect Mr. Pon 
ton?"

“The sending np of Green, instead of re
ceiving a telephone message, as was done 
on ordinary bank business. 4 did not speak 
to Mr. Ponton a boat that. Ponton lost five 
or six initiates In sending for me. He 
should have telephoned.”

“What’s the next suspicions circum
stance?" ,

"There were no other suspicions circum
stance»."

V* J

—• Groceries and 
Provisions.

You appreciate the convenience 
of getting whatever you want in 
groceries any hour Saturday from 
8 a m. to 6 p.m., and anything 
bought up to 5 p.m. Saturday will 
be delivered same day. See this 
list:

Manzanllla Baby Olives, per bottle, 15c.
Queen Olives, per quart, 60c.
Large Pickled French Beans, per bottle, 

25c.
Cooked Ham, reg. 28c lb., Saturday 24c.
Dr. Cronk’e Boot Beer, per bottle, 6c.
Jelly Roll* our own make, each 10c.
Golden Rod Cake, onr own make, 10c.
Angel Cake, onr own make, 15c.

E A

this’s the Slater Wash Goods Section.
New Plaid Dress Goods, Bonde Effects, 

elegant colorings, double fold, special 15c.
New Tweed Wash Goods, very stylish 

and serviceable. In popular color* new 
patterns, special 10c.

New Prints—An elegant range of new 
patterns, In shepherd checks and neat 
floral designs, fast colors, reg. 8c, special 
at 5c.

Plain White and Colored Organdies, a 
desirable

ere was no pinch, no 
fortable support where 
d ease where the joints 
of toes, nor cramping

-Mathematics.—
Class I.—J C Mackintosh 1, WO Bray 2, 

Miss B L Redfern 3, D Rappelle 4, É H 
Oliver 5, Mise M C Jamieson 6, W A 
Cralek 7, Miss A May 8, G E Smith 9, J

shipment of these scarce bat 
goods just received from St. Gall, beau
tiful sheer qualities In white at 25c, 85c 
and 40c./

5TT5 New Embroideries.
mi Fine Cambric and Nainsook Bets, l-1n. 

to 314-in. wide, very select assortment, 
special from 10c to 65c,

Fine Nainsook and Cambric Edging, with 
Insertion to match, special 8c, 10c, 12V4C, 
15c and 20c.

Ponton and the Combination.
In answer to questions ."he witness su'd: 

"I never knew Ponton had written his com
bination. I wrote the combination of the 
safe on the back of a calendar. 1 have no 
memory when I did this. 1 do not know it 
I wrote down the combination In 1896.”

Going over the list of Juniors In the bank 
during his regime the witness said: Jones, 
Barron, Ponton, Loundesborongh, Tucker 
and Green lawfully had the vault combina
tion, while Durand and I had lawfully the 
combination of the safe. 1 discovered the 
calendar accidentally myself. As soon as 
I saw the numbers I handed it to the detec
tives. The calendar hung on the wall. In 
the detectives’ Interview regarding the vari
ous cheques. Î was asked for no statement 
of my finances. My rooms were not search
ed. The detectives were here from Aug. 28 
to Oct 16.

The witness went on: “The Government 
bonds were entered In the books prior to 
the coming of Ponton."

I. O. IV. Common In Banks.
"If Ponton desired to know what was In 

the safe he could have found out7”
“Yes. It Is a common thing to put In. an 

I.O.Ü. In banks. It was not a very serions 
offence to raise the I.O.O. The Inspector 
found fault after the robbery. Suddenly on 
Sept. 10 1 found a hole In the side of the 
safe. Mr. Green spoke to me a Dont this 
hole the same afternoon. On Aug. 27 I 
locked the safe myself, and Green locked 
the outside vault. Green and 1 were last 
In the office. The door leading from the 
bank to the passage was never kept locked.

Detective Wilkes Testifies.
Detective Wilkes took the ttand and to 

Mr. Osier said: “I am a Pinkerton detec
tive, 
days 
ton's rooms.”

“Look at this paper,” said Mr. Osier, 
handing an impression of a key on paper.

“I found that In Mr. Ponton's room. 
There are three Impressions on that paper. 
I found It on the right hand side of the 
upper bureau drawer, under a paper lining. 
I found nothing else in the room. 1 saw 
Mr. Dougherty find cheques la the clothes 
of Mr. Ponton.”

\f) Ftiday, 12th Aug., 1898.è
Clothing Extras 

Saturday
Hosiery Specials 

Saturday.
Our large trade in Ladies’ and 

Children’s Hosiery is due to 
several causes. All-important is 
quality, but these August days 
price is having a wide influence.

m.
■ 2 Some

Special Values in 
Silks and Linens

New Laces
Some clothes turn out quick 

goers and some are not quite so 
quick. They’ve all got to go. 
l he quickest way to move them 
is to drop the price. Here is a 
big drop made for Saturday :

Real Hand-Made Torchon Laces, fine and 
heavy make, fell assortment, with Inser
tion to match, ranging from 5c yard to 
$1.00.

Valencienne* Laces, real French Val., 
match, a beau-

A
scarce goods. Insertion to 
tlful line.if

'3 SILKS—
BLUE AND WHITE
In Plaids, Solid Checks, Broken Checks, 
Block Checks and Crossbars at 75c, 90c,

X Children’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, cx- 
(tra fine quality, double heel and toe, at 2 
for 25c.

Ladles’ Extra Fine All-Wool Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, double sole, high spliced 
ankles and full fashioned, good value at 
35c, Saturday 25c.

Ladles’ Extra Fine Plat 
Hose, with double sole,
Hermsdorf dye, good val 
Saturday 2 pair for 25c

Children’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, 
-double heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye, sizes 
5 to 7, per pair, 10c.

3: New Handkerchiefs.CROWN’S DAY AT NAPANEE Floral Department 
Saturday

Men’s High Grade West of England 
Navy Blue Clay Worsted Suits, In three- 
button double-breasted sacque style, lln-' 
ed with fine Italian cloth, best trimming», 
finished with sllk-stltched edges, thor
oughly stayed throughout, elegantly tail
ored In every particular, equal to custom 
made, reg. $18, our price $10.50.

32 only Youths’ Suits, odd sizes. In 
broken lots, in all-wool Canadian and 
Scotch tweeds, sizes 33, 34 and 35; some 
of these suits sold as high as $10 each; 
all this season’s goods, nobby, fashion
able patterns, well tailored and perfect 
fitting, special Saturday $4.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, In fine dark 
Oxford grey Scotch tweed, smooth finish, 
lined with fide farmer's satin lining, beau
tifully made and trimmed, reg. $7, spe
cial Saturday $3.

Boys' Two-Piece Salts, fine all-wool 
tweeds, In' brown and grey, with green
ish tinge, In mixtures and overplnlds, good 
farmer's satin lining and trimmings to 
(match. In single and double breasted, 
sizes 22 to 28, reg. $3 to $3.50, special 
Saturday $2

1u
Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, In 

lawn and fine sheer linen, beautiful goods, 
from 10c each to $1.50.

m
$1.

200 Bouquet* large size, worth 25c 
each, Saturday 10c.

1500 Carnations, worth 20c dozen, Sat
urday 10c.

Sweet Pea* all the newest shades, two 
large bunches, 5c.

Hoses, best varieties, No. 1 stock, reg. 
50c dozen, Saturday, each, 3^

’Gladiolus, large spray* 6 for 25c.
China Asters, large flowers, per doze*

Continued from page 2.PLAID SILKS
For Blouse Waists, a specially large 

and varied assortment of styles and col
ors at 75c and $1. 
fancy silks

Goodyear Welted” are
[nriBi^ck Cotton 
(heel and toe, 

ire at 18c pair,

New Ribbons.$88 Lawyer Herrington. He is landlord of the 
Grange Block, and pointed out on a map 
the position of Boutonna rooms, and also 
those of Mrs. McGreer. On Jnly 1, 1807, 
Mr. Ponton rented these rooms. The rooms 
over Mr. Madden's office were objected to 
by Mr. Douglas, because they were too 
large. Mr. Douglas rented the rooms and 
paid the rent.

n 32 cases of new Ribbons opened 
this week, including very finest 
goods on the market.

Satin and Velvet Ribbon, In every width 
from No. 2 to 40; No. 5 at 10c a yard, is 
on illustration of the splendid values of
fered.

Our Pure Silk Faille Ribbons, .with cord 
edge, are beautiful goods, No. 5, 8c; No. 
9, 5c; No. 16, 8c; No. 20, 10c.

Black Silk and Satin Ribbon, from No. 8 
"at 3c to sash width, full range of special 
prices.

Latest Novelties In Roman and Bayadere 
Stripes, Checks, Plaids; fine handsome 
bayadere stripe, No. 9, 15c; No. 16, 25c.

A Line of Pare Silk Tartan Ribbons, 1- 
In. wide, 5c.

I New styles, medium and dark shades, 
75c and 00c, all reduced to 
FIFTY CENTS PER YARD 
others In endless variety of shade and 
color, reduced from $1.50 and $1.25 to 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
PER YARD

FREE.
Ladles’ Extra Fine French Finish Plain 

Black Cashmere Hose, double sole, high 
spliced ankles, reg. 45c pair, Saturday 35c, 
or 3 pairs for $1.

Boys’ Wide Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, 
best German make, Hermsdorf dye, dou
ble heel and toe, reg. 20p, Saturday 1214c.

set here in good display. 15c.Manager Hill Testifies#
Palms worth from $2 to $3, Saturday 

$1.25.
Cyprus Palms, large plants, each, 18c. 
Artificial Palm* reg. $1.50, for 75c; reg. 

$2.25, for $1.25.
Pans of Moss, with Ferns In centre, 

the table, reg. 75c

Manager Hill of the Dominion Bank was 
the next witness. He sifld; “I have ac
cess to the books of the bank. I have ex
amined the books of last year, and have 
found that there was, on Ang. 27, '97, $21,- 
229 in the bank, besides $10,000 to unsigned 
notes. TTiat Includes all the cash in the 
office.” Mr. Hill testified that tire key 
found by Sills fitted the combination lock 
perfectly.

"It fits aa well as the one we have In 
the bank.”
Ex-Nnnsger Baines on the Stand.

linens

All the good kinds that wear and loqk 
well right to the end—the makes that 
6*yc satisfaction only.

90 Fine Linen Damask
table cloths

Two yards by 2V4 yards, at $2 to $2.50 
®jeh. Fine Linen Damask Table Nap-
do"uiln % SlZe’ from ilM to f2'25 

■ We hundred Damask Table Napkins, 
1,18-8 size, from $2.50 to *3.25 per dozen.

73 dozen Linen Huck Towels,very spe
cial, from $2 to $3 per dozen.

\>.

Shoe Go.,
ig Street. Toronto.

Extra Special—Children’s Ribbed Black 
All-fWool Cashmere Hose, double sol.*, 
heel and toq, fashioned foot, sises 614 
to 8 only, reg. 20c and 25c per pair, 
Saturday 12 Vic.

correct thing for 
each, for 50c.

Rennie's Plant Food, 1-lb. package, reg. 
25c, for 15c; V4-lb. for 8c.

I first arrived here’ last year, four 
after the robbery. I searched Pon-

per

delivered the same day.
new

STORE POSTSCRIPT 2 Goods bought Friday or Saturday up to 5 p.m.
September number of Designer at the fashion counters reveals many of the 

styles of early fall. Price per number 10c, or 85c a year. Dispensary is open day and night, and all night and Sundays. 
Many a sick one has a blessing for our prompt bicycle messengers. If warm and tired spend a few rm*yit&s in the section 
of the soda water fountain in the basement. You can rest and refresh yourself there.

araMargaret's Toronto,
I 0 Comer Bloor
lege, Spadina.

Ex-Manager Baines was then put upon 
the stand. To Mr. Osier he said: “Last 
year I gave the key of my compartment 
to Magistrate Daly. I recognize this key 
yon hand me. I recognize It by the little 
nick,” pointing to a nick In the key.

The witness looked over the books and 
said: “On Aug. 27 there was $33,140.50 In 
the bank.”

Bnt the witness was not ready with Ms 
figures, and Mr. Osier said: “All right, 
we will get that from Mr. Hill.”

Mr. Baines, continuing his story, said: 
“I had no Idea of going fishing In August, 
but I do go fishing two or three times n 
year. On Aug. 5 I was playing cricket 
against Piet ou. I asked Mr. Po-nton to 
close the safe for me that night. The 
match was In Nananee. It was convenient 
for me to have Mr. Ponton close the safe. 
I was accustomed to lock the safe myself.”

assets In Government

'and

ruction. 26 teachers—all zpecia 13 ^
highest standing—9 in neadem • opens 

1 and 4 in art department. y m
r. 14. For prospectus apply pHnciP»lrS M US. GEORGE DICKSON, Princip

mo To Mr. Porter the detective witness said: 
“I was here before Detective Dongherty 
came on the scene. Mr. Green arrived a 
few hours after I did. The rough holes to 
the partition seemed to have been bored by 
an old bit. Mr. Green and Mr. Yonng dis
covered these holes. I found no marks of 
violence on the safe door. I saw some paint 
chipped off. I did not examine the com
bination Inside. The combination had been 
changed at that time. The lock of the up
per compartment had Its bolt bent. The 
lower compartment lock was Intact. My 
Impression was that the door of the upper 
compartment had been forced.”

At 6.30 the court adjourned till yw

1

HUOWN LINE*
u bath towels

at 30c, 35c and 45c each.
. Mail ORDER DEPARTMENT at
tends to the wants of all out-of-town 
customers, quickly and effectively. SIMPSON• Go.The

Limited
day yesterday In Toronto, arr with

the Muskoka K*VT sna* j
party were Marquis ItO oi Thorpe , 
heefote, Miss McLeod, ' «P ’d|ncd at 
Mr. C. E. Ross. The ^J*“?,en|ng left 

promeut House and to the „ . 
Niagara Falls and ChauUdfi^** ^

RobertVlee-He>r«l

John Catto & Sonand Lady

TORONTO.on
KING STREET “Had yon any 

bonds?” asked Mr. Osier.
“Ye* The ten days’ balance sheet shows *t v.du a.m.

Opposite the Postofflce, Toronto.

•C
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Saturday's Big Special in 
Men’s Ties

Special Purchase of Gents’ 
Ties, 400 dosen, in Graduated, 
Fonr-lnH xnd, Straight Fonr-tn- 
Hnnd, In Reversible and 611U- 
Llned, also Puffs, Lier lit and 
Darlc Fancies, ffoods made to 
sell for KBc to 50c. Saturday, 
16c. See soods In Yonxe-Street 
Window.

J.

A Sensation in Pillow 
Cottons

significantEvery day some 
opportunity comes to ns to bay 
aoods below the lowest 
et price. We tell to-day of a 
special purchase of 40-ineh ex
tra fine circular Pillow Cotton, 
best Canadian mnnnfnctnre. 
Never sold less then 12ie yard. 
Special for Saturday only 10c.

inrk-

Men’s Shoes Satur
day

248 Pair» Men’s Extra Fine 
Lace Boots, Consisting of Box 
Calf, Casco Calf, Dongrola Kill, 
with Fancy Cloth Top, Coin, 
London and Half-Dollar Toes, 
refirolnrly sold fro 
$3.50, all sixes. Special Satar-

$2.75 to

s
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The National Trust Company
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FATE OF 1-®-SHS-®-«-0

SPECIAL TO WEAK MEN
AFFAIRS OF THE FAIR.

The Preparations Well Advanced 
and the Outlook Never More 

Favorable tor Success.
Three weeks hence will be Pioneers' Day 

at the Industrial Exhibition In this city, 
and the cattle will all be on the grounds.
The days by the way have been apportioned 
at follows :

Monday, Aug. 29—Preparation Day.
Tuesday, Aug. 39-Openlng Day.
Wednesday, Aug. 31—Societies' Day.
Thursday, Sept. 1—School Children a Day.
Friday, Sept. 2—Pioneers' Day.
Saturday, Sept. 3-Wbeelmeu'z Day.
Monday, Sept. 5—Ultlsens' and Labor Day.
Tuesday, Sept. 6—Germania Day.
Wednesday, Sept. 7—Farmers' Day.
Thursday, Sept. 8—Americans' Day;
Friday, Sept. 9—Review Day.
Saturday, Sept. 10-Get-away Day.
Advices continue to come to band !

excursions being arranged from the United ■
States. The latest to be heard from is Mr 
F. P. Fox, traveling passenger agent ot tne 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Ball-. 
road, who says, In a letter to Mr. Hill.
“There will be two monster excursions from 
Elmira and the neighboring towns. They 
will arrive Sept. 5 and ti." A gentleman 
who dates Ms letter from. Hornellsvllle, N.
Y„ says: "We are simply going to take pot- 
session of your town. We shall march In 
with banners flying and a full brass band 
playing. It will be au Invasion, hut a 
friendly one. As a Mil from your town 1 , 
have seen says, “God bless us all. It Is ■ 
great to think we Anglo-Saxons are once 
more coming together." As railway fares 
are down, the resources of Toronto are sure 
to be taxed to the utmost. Applications for 
advices as to hotel accommodation are al
ready being received at the Exhibition of
fices. Thanks to the big Foresters' demon- And There la No Cnnae for Anxiety 
etratlon on Wednesday, Aug. 31, and the —Anthorltlea Confirm Statement,
grand uniformed drill competition that is Rome, Aug- 11.—Owing to' the sudden 
open to all societies on that day, visitors faj| jn the temperature the l*ope has 
will begin to arrive in heir thousands a j cnll tracted an internal ckHi. On the ad- 
great deal earlier than usual, for adiauce!.^ q{ his phygfdnm Dr- Lappoui. who 
Information Is to the effect that large par- rr,rrmrnr,nru, ,èst His Holiness has sus- ties are coming from Buffalo, Saginaw, Bay i^ndSTnU afidiences
City, Montreal, Toledo, Milwaukee, Cleve- j Osservntore ' Romano declares
land, Worcester, N.H., and Hartford, Lhat there is no muse for anvietv. but
On Tuesday, Sept. 6, a big crowd Is coming thnt there_is no ^.use for an™ty, ^
over from Lockport, N.Ï., accompanied by ft-mors are current tnat pe
the famous Spaulding Hose Company of 'XJt nîl hnmneis is nraeti-
that place, who will parade and go through *»• “Jld tfl'at ItanuxMiT the
a number of attractive evolutions. Every ^ ’
Inch of space both In the Main Building- „u the Vaticanand in the overflow building or annex has Dr. Lappom and all the Vatican
been taken up and Secretary Unltt Is at authorities confirm % 
his wit's end to find accommodation for tne the I ope s illness M si fih • .
big French exhibit that is coming. The en- did not stay through the "-sjtit « e 
tries in all the classes that closed last Sat- Vatican, fhejfh^ff hhows symptoms 
nrdav are well un to the average and In- I of gastric inflammation, but he_ part 
elude many from a distance for' the first of nourishment *«*frday evening, and 
time. The Manitoba Government and the was in excellent amnia- He rosei this 
Canadian Pacific Railway are. going to make the Po^e at S o’clock

this morning.

i turn ■ ■■ I
! «««« K"X“» {..cOf-OOOOOWfrXcJ May be Decided' 

torical RoDr. Sanden Offers a Special Mode of Treat
ment Which Never Fails to Cure.

Spécial Treatment.

Toronto, Junction, Aug. 1L—(Special.)— 
deorge ltolston, 78 Dundas-street, whilst 
running a planer In the Canadian Pacific 
Railway shops this afternoon, put bis arm 
underneath the carriage to take out a bolt. 
When the bolt was out, the machinery 
reversed, with the result that bis arm was 
caught between the carriage and the frame. 
The fore part of his arm was very much 
mangled, and the muscle» higher up were 
laid open. Dr. Clendenan attended his In
juries and sewed up the wounds.

Mr. Thomas Abery of 235 Franklln-avenne 
met with a nasty accident In the Helntz- 
man piano factory this morning. A piece 
of wood struck a circular saw he was work
ing and rebounded upon his forehead, lay
ing bare the skull and making a deep gash. 
Dr. Perfect was summoned to attend to 
the wound.

A very pretty wedding took place this 
evening at the residence of Mr. John 
Barnes, No. 280 Pacific-avenue, when bis 
daughter May was united In marriage to 
George H. Large. The bride was dressed 
in white organdie and carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses. Miss Leila Barnes, sister 
of the bride, In pale blue organdie over 
pink, and carrying red roses, attended her 
sister, while Miss Leila Lyons, carrying 
a large basket of sweet peas, acted us 
maid of honor. The groom was assisted by 
Mr. Herbert Barker of the Traders Bank, 
Toronto, and the officiating clergyman was 
a brother of the groom, Rev. R. 8. E. 
Large. After the wedding supper had been 
partaken of ahd the health of the bridal 

■ party duly toasted! the newly married 
couple left for Niagara Falls, amidst the 
congratulations of a host of friends.

The Oltlsens’ Band will give an open-air 
concert In the Town Park Friday evening.

fj

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.■■
yesterday's Drill 

New Pointa—(1 
and Amnlnut <j 
«ration—Minim 
for the GoverJ'The use of Dr. Sanden’» E'ec- 

trfc Belt hue become so general for 
all kinds of nervous and chronic 
weaknesses that ft has urged Dr. 
Sanden to construct a belt adapted 
especially for this class of sufferer*. 
He lias perfected an appliance 
which permeates all the vital 
organs with a steady flow of vital 
strength, and is prepared to assure 
the complete cure of all cases or 
Weakness, Varicocele, . Wasting

W°*‘THe!eÈ*CLASSES OF MEN,1’ Or. Sanden’s celebrated work, with 
full information, can be had free on application by mail or at office.

ir It looks as thouj 
division at the t.cgl' 
some time to-night, 
o’clock this morning 
of "Hamilton moved! 
the debate. This, < 
he will resume tbi 
probably be follow'd 
Education, and this] 
Is expected to form 
debate. 1

It was rumored an 
torday that Hon. 1 

. not fight the protea 
Kingston election col 

The Opposition J 
plussed yesterday 
change of tactics on] 
eminent. Mr. Hardy! 
mined that, If prol] 
order, his followers J 
It. In accordance w] 
Ministerialists listen» 
aggressions of three fl 
ers and constituency 
llke, made no sign I 
penetrated their calls 
They sat tHere in ass] 
fusing to be drawn o 
The World.
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PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
(Who have also consented to stand for election at the first shareholders’ meeting)!

J. W. FLAVELLE, Esq., Managing Director The William Davies 0o„ Limited, Director Canadian Bank of " 
Commerce. _

HON w*” E.^President Tbe W' B' 8anford Manufacturing Company.
R W.'^TES E-q HamiltS Out, President Hamilton Gas Light Co., Vice-President Canada Life Asshranoe

A- E AMES^Esq., of A. E. Amee A Co., 2nd Vice President Imperial Idfe A»urance Company.
ROBERT KILGOXTR, Esq., of Me.,». Kilgour Bros., Vice-President The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

H î ?ÛDGBREE^rPrefi^n?TheT^rt Sim^ofco0. Limited, Stock <*»«*»*.
ELIAS ROGERS, Esq., President Toronto Board of Trade, Director Imperial Bank of Canada.
E W. COX, Esq., Branch Manager Canada Life Assurance Company.
B. M. BRITTON, Esq, tt C., H.P., Kingston, Ont.
7 a t ASH Eso G C . of Messrs. Blake, Lash A Oassels.
A. E. KEMP, President Kemp Manufacturing Co., let Vice-President Toronto Board of Trade.
HON MR. JUSTICE McMAHON.

». °*"»" — — c-
GEO. H. WATSON, Esq., O.O., of Mess». Watson, Smoke A Maeten. •

BANKERS-The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
SOLICITORS—Messrs. Blake, Lash A Cassais.
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DR. O. T. SANDBN
132 St. James St., MONTREAL.^40 Tongs St., TORONTO ;
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MR. MULOCK’S PERSISTENCE

Carried the Penny Postene Motion 
at the Postal Confereace.

London, Aug. U.-(Telegram Specla,i.)~ 
Lcgnl authorities here «prêta 
that Hon. William Mulock'a ,/!gl,na' jLr„. 
clamatlon in regard to reduced l^*1***”® 
undoubtedly within the right» of the Dom
inion Government. The torm of the next 
proclamation. It la said, muet be precisely 
the same as that originally Issued. ,

Many colonial representatives admit that 
Mr. Mulock's persistence alone carried tne 
Postal Conference, otherwise tbe rate would 
have been twopence.

It Is openly conceded In parliamentary 
circles that Canada's action was a master
stroke. The opinion Is general that Hon. 
William Mnlock carried the day. ■

It Is altogether likely that the British 
-penny stamp and the Canadian stamp Will 
mark an event in postal communication, 
says The Dally Mall, just as was the ease 
with Inter-Imperial trade. To Hon. William 
Mulock, the enterprising Postmaster-General 
of the Dominion, Is due the chief credit of 
bringing the proposal from a stage of end
less controversy to full fruition.

Band In Bellevue-Square.
By permission of Col. Delamere and offi

cers, the Band of the Queen's Own Rifles, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, 
will play the following program In Belle- 
vue-square this evening: March, “Kokomo :

“La Sirene" ; Chilian Dance, 
“Manana” ; Selection, “Lady Slavey" : 
Mazurka, “La Perle D'Orient" ; Berceuse 
des Negres, “Kentucky Babe" ; Gavotte, 
“The Elves and Gnomes” ; Polonaise, 
“Forckelzug" ; Two-Step, “Hannah's Prom
enade" j Valse, “Dllara” ; Galop, “Pleine 
Curlere.”

THE POPE'S ILLNESS SLIGHT

*

t
Richmond Hill.

Dr. May, Provincial Inspector of Public 
Libraries, made his annual examination of 
the local Institution yesterday, and ex
pressed satisfaction with the efficiency of 
the establishment.

The excursion by the Metropolitan to the 
city will be given in future on Wednesday 
afternoon Instead of, as formerly, on 
Thursday.

The funeral of ex-Councillor Mortson took 
place on Wednesday afternoon and was 
largely attended. (The service was con
ducted by Rev. G. McCullough.

The services at the English churches 
here and at Oak Ridges will be taken on 
Sunday next by Mr. Allan Dymond of To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Teefy of Chicago 
are visiting at the home of the former's 
father. Postmaster Teefy.

Mr. H. A. Nicholls and his mother left 
yesterday for Montreal to take boat for 
the Old Country.

' Resumed]
Mr. W. A. Ixrltis of 
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an extra large exhibit of the resources of 
the Prairie Province and the Northwest 
Territories. Entries of gram, field roots and 
horticultural products are due to-morrow, 
the 13th Inst. ; of poultry, eight days hence, 
and of dogs on Thursday, the 25th Inst. 
Speaking of the latter, the secretary of the 
Bench Show, Mr. W. P. Fraser, says be 
never had so many applications for prize 
lists. He has also been surprised by receiv
ing a number of entries two weeks ahead of 
the date of closing.

eceiver, Guardian, Transfer Agent, Countersignor 
Under Mortgage for Railway and other Company

WAR CLOUD IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Boundary Line Question May Cnnae 
Trouble Between Chill and 

Argentina.
London, Aug. 11.—Trouble appears to 

be brewing between Chili and Argentina. 
In May last the two Governments 
agreed that steps should be taken for 
a delimitation by experts of the general 
line of frontier in August of this year; 
should the experts fail to agree, the 
Foreign Affairs departments of the two 
Governments were to discuss outstanding 
differences in September; should 
adjustment still not be attained, British 
arbitration, it was agreed, should be 
sought in September before the present 
Argentine president vacates office. The 
Argentine Government have continued 
to arm regardless of the agreement; and 
though thby have been invited by the 
Chilian authorities to confer publicly and 
in the event of non-agreement to refer 
the matter in dispute to British arbitra
tion, they have altogether failed to give 
a satisfactory answer to Chili’s invita
tion-

North Toronto.
The mother of Messrs- Thomas and 

George Manton, florists, of Victoria-avenue, 
Egllnton, who has reached the advanced 
age of 84 years, arrived yesterday from 
England on a visit to her two boys.

The teachers of the Egilntonf Methodist 
Church will run their annual excursion to 
Brantford on Thursday next.

Leaslde Episcopal Mission will hold their 
annual Sunday school children’s picnic to 
Reservoir Park on Wednesday «ext.

Tbe condition of the macadam on Gal
lows Hill sadly needs the attention of the 
city authorities, and continual complaints 
are heard of the bad state into which this 
portion of Tonge-street has fallen.

Overture,

Mr. H. G. Larknei] 
been the first of his] 
North Waterloo In tl 
Confederation, and facj
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ing power, a
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ement will be efficient fr£e from alI liability for calls may pay for their shares In fu

THESE ANARCHISTS SHOOT.

Promptly Opened Fire on Officers 
Trying to Arrest Them.

Brussels, Aug. 11.—WMle a policeman was 
arresting a militant Anarchist named Wil
lems, the latter shot and wounded the offi
cer, and then escaped. The Anarchist also 
shot several persons who attempted to cap
ture him, bnt he was finally arrested ana 
lodged In jail.

Later the police visited Willems* lodgings, 
where they found two Anarchists, who 
promptly opened fire on the officers. A 
policeman replied to this fife»- fatally 
wounding one of the Anarchists. Hto com
panion was captured.

TELEPHONE NO. IO01

E>.DANGEROUS managl
Subscribers preferring to

10,000 Shares of $100 each at I25-$I,250,000

itoJo&Ûto If the first or of any Quarterly payment.
Forms of power of attorney to subscribe may be had on application.

A. E. AMES& CO., 10 King St W., Toront

1II.IES int fiTVOI

DYSENTERY.East Toronto.
Mr. ' Fred March, the genial aasletant In 

W. J. A. Carnahan’s drug Store, Is away 
for his vacation. He Is visiting friends in 
Berlin.

The
Church held their annual picnic yesterday 
afternoon at Scarboro Bluffs Park and had 
a very enjoyable afternoon and evening.

Mr. oJseph Carrol of this place, a brakes
man on the Grand Trunk Railway, had the 
misfortune to fall under the cars this morn
ing and had his foot badly crushed. He 
- - - removed to St. Michael's Hospital, 
where the Injured member was amputated. 
He Is progressing favorably.

i Latest Information 
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Have It Checked and the In
flammation Allayed by Dr.

! Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry;

choir of Emanuel Presbyterian
.

A Pointer on Hnnlan’s Point.
The entertainment given by the Ferry 

Company, free to tjielr patrons, is causing 
a great sensation among the citizens of 
Toronto. The Point Is a beautiful spot and 
a cool place to go to these hot days. The 
free show has a list of attractions this 
week that Is giving everyone satisfaction.' 
The quartet of negro voices are a draw
ing card, and the numerous encores re
ceived after each song is evidence of the 
fact that. they are very popular. The 
laughing chorus, which everyone Is com
pelled to join, iâ very funny. Mr. John 
E. S. Kurkamp, with his sweet tenor voice, 
is still captivating the great crowds that 
nightly visit the Point. The Gregorles as 
equilibrists in barrel and table kicking pre
sent a very finished act. The sensational 
feature and a novel one Is the electric 
perch upon which Miss Bessie performs. 
This little lady displays an amount of 
nerve that one seldom witnesses In one 
so young.

At the Police Court.
Allan Lockhart did not appear at Wednes

day’s Court when called upon to answer a 
charge of stèaling $10 from Clancy Bros. He 
was taken into custody yesterday morning 
and remanded until to-day.

John Booth was sent to the Central Pri
son for six months for obtaining goods and 
money under false pretences.

A conviction was made in the charges of 
assault preferred against Mathew Duggan, 
Ernest Gale and James Lawless. Duggan 
got six months In the Central Prison and 
Gale and Lawless were sent âo the same in
stitution for four months each.

The charge against James Murray for 
breaking Into the home of Thomas Vance, 
107 MeCaul-street, was dismissed. Charles 
Gallagher, who was found with some of tne 
stolen goods in his possession, was sent 
down for 60 days.

■
It is appalling how many people in the 

course of a year are hurried into untime
ly graves by an attack of dysentery.

It comes on so suddgpJy, its course 
bo rapid, its action on the system so 
weakening, its termination so quickly 
fatal, that any treatment must be ad
ministered promptly and the disease 
checked effectively at the outset The 
only remedy that anyone would think of 
îelying on in such an emergency as that, 
is Dr- Fowler's Extract of Wild Stnvv- 
berry. For a generation and a half it 
has been curing all forms of bowel com
plaints of children and adults, and dur
ing that time has saved thousands of 
lives and many doctor’s bills., Never be 
without it in your house. It’s cost is 
trifling, only 35 cents, but the paiin and 
weakness, yes, even death, it may save 

from some day, or some of your

45134was

is;

York County New*.
St. Philip.' Church, Bplscopallar., Sunday 

School and congregation, Unlonvllle, of 
which Rev. H. B. Owen la the rector, held 
their annual excursion and picnic to Centre 
Island yesterday. A large number of the 
congregation and friends of the school avail
ed themselves of the opportunity of enjoy
ing a pleasant day’s outing and recreation, 
In which they were not disappointed. St. 
(Philips’ Is one of If not the oldest Episco
palian Church In the Township of Markham, 
and, like all other congregations, has had 
Its trials and dark days. At present, under 
the able administration of Mr. Owen, It Is 
enjoying an era Of unprecedented pros
perity..

Rev. Mr. Elliott of Manitoba will occupy 
the pulpit of the Islington Methodist 
Church on Sunday next, the 14th Inst., In 
the absence of the pastor, BevtW. B. 
Booth.

!r'l THE NEW LIQUEURU
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CHERRY WHISKY MINING
■

KEEP YOUR MIN

Three Thousand Parcel, a Day.
To keep pace with the ever-increasing 

business of the Simpson store tbe number 
of horses drawing Its delivery wagons has 
just been nearly doubled. The string of 
Simpson wagons that passed the palatial 
store at noon yesterday would have suffic
ed for a street parade. No tired jades were 
In the shafts, bnt prancing, dappled greys, 
In smart harness set off handsomely with 
shining brass. Some Idea of th* necessity, 
of Increasing the stables is seen In the fact 
that apart from the outside trade of the 
store, which extends from Halifax to Van
couver, the yellow and red Simpson carts 
deliver In Toronto 3000 parcels a day.

i : At present we h.vi

SCOTCH AND CHERRIES. CANADIi 
DEER Pi 
SMUCCl

J. PARKER

you
family, is worth more to you than ten 
thousand times its price.

Mrs. Richard Gilbfink, Ooidwater, 
"I have used Dr. Fowler's 5151Now so popular in England and France*Ont,, says:

Extract of Wild Strawberry and found 
it a reliable remedy for Summer Com
plaint, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera 
Morbus. I know it to be a grand remedy 
in the ease of children and heartily 
iecommend it.”

Chat LAW, YOUNG & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents In Canad
DAT.BAPPnTINGS or A

Qf rating Interest Gathered lu ui 
this Busy City.
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I troublesome 
1 thirst Gold;

Around
Yesterday Jndg 

neltus O'Connor as a lunatic.
Great reduction in price of tobacco. Ten

cent plug of Briar for seven cents. Alive 
Bollard.

A Grand Trunk Railway special brought 
a large excursion from Fenelon Falls yes
terday morning.

Yesterday the police discovered In a 
pawn shop the wheel stolen from Miss 
Tooley, 43 Church-street.

The Board of Control has been called 
to meet this morning to open tenders for 
the new pavement on Oolborne-street.

e Morgan committed Cor-
! ! Monte Chris 

War Eagle,
. Deer Park, E 
Athabasca,

And all standard at 
PTo

EVELYN MACRA
Member Toronto Minin:

The Wabash Railroad Company
With its superb and magnificent new 
train service, is now acknowledged by 
nil travelers to be the most perfect 
railway system in America. It now 
runs four trains each way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Falls, Welland, Simcoe, Xilsonburg, St. 
Thomas, Chatham and Detroit. The 
“Continental Limited" is the most beauti
ful train ever seen in this country, all 
its cars have the new modern wide 
vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 
hare free recliniug chair ears. Full 
particulars of this wonderful railroad 
from any R. R. Agent, or J. A. Richard
son,* District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

Thirst is constant these JK 
warm days. It seems im- J5 
possible to quench it. Jb 

Ordinary drinks seem to JJ» 
aggravate rather than sat- 
isfy it, and too much liquid jjp 
is bad for the stomach and SE 
general health. . SE

sold at closest 
slon.

■

“EVENING
Contractor Tanquler and a force of 50 

men left for Port Arthur yesterday to start 
work on the Ontario and Rainy Lake Rail
way.

A permit was Issued yesterday to Alex
ander Manning for Improvements to a 
printing office in the rear of Manning 
Arcade, to (cost $1000.
"X large number of Orangemen will at

tend Bro. Madill’s lecture this evening In 
Hope Congregational Church, 
speak on “The Relief of Derry.”

The Grand Trunk Railway has been 
losing a number of couplings and brake 
shoes from the cars on the Esplanade late
ly, and put a forcée of constables on watch. 
As a result yesterday Constable Hodge 
swore out an Information, charging iron- 
dealer T. Stead of Frederick-street with 
receiving stolen Iron.

Some nine ago the Board of Control In
terviewed the authorities of Toronto «Uni
versity in reference to a continuation of 
the lease of the building now occupied 
by the Technical School. Yesterday Bursar 
J. E. Berkley 'Smith of the University 
wrote to the Board of Control, extending 
the lease until May 1, bnt asking that the 
part selected as a residence be vacated at 
once.

Adjoins Monte Cl 
line of the big pi 
Rossland camp. I 
offering to-day. 
buy * Iron Mask.”jmv’$ 

effervescent
d

E. L SAWHe will Thousand Island Trip.
The steamer Cambria will run to the.1000 

Islands and Alexandria Bay on Saturday 
next, leaving Yonge-street wharf at 3 p.m. 
This is one of the most delightful excursions 
running out of Toronto, and this» popular 
steamer is always sure of a large crowd 
when she makes the trip. Passengers will 
be landed In Toronto on Monday morning 
in time for business.

42 King St, %
Salt mining

all-minin

BOUGHT Amakes a cooling,refreshing, 
healthful beverage. Take 
a teaspoonful in a tumbler 
of water two or three times 
a day and you will not be 
worried by thirst or heat. 
It is the most healthful 
and palatable beverage you 
can use during warm wea
ther. Sold by druggists 

i$where at 60 cents a 

large bottle. Trial size, 
25 cents.

!

&. COCHRANAlong: the Wharves.
Five hundred excursionists came down 

from Brighton yesterday by the Garden 
City.

The Arcadia brought In a cargo of fruit 
from Hamilton.
i The steamer White Star took the Grimsby 
Park residents to Qneenston yesterday.

One hundred and twenty-six baskets lot 
peaches, the first American consignment, 
came into Toronto by the Corona yesterday.

id
Member Toronto S<

MONTE CHRIS 
SMUGGLER,_ _ I
CREVILLE & CC

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bellc- 
“Some years ago 1 used Dr. 71 Bay-Street.ville, writes:

Thomas* Eclectric Oil for lufiainniuuny 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was tlig whole of one 
summer finable to move without crutches* 
and every movement caused excruciating 
palus. Ï am now out
posed to all kinds'of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
alnec.

A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 
to be successful in any undertaking in 
which he may engage. It Is, therefore, ex
tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsatlon of these pills by the public 
is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will fulfil everything claimed for it.

l|Victory-Trieve
And all othrr *cll' 
ï«oweat Raimon the read and ev

fl7 v BAllR•< Yonge-street. Memb 
* Exchange, TorontiI, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 

Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as it did so much f*r
me.'!; - ed
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The Men’s Shoe Business with u 
will be interesting for August. Bu 
your autumn Footwear now.
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PA8SENGKB TBAWIO.He made another attack, reviewing the 

failures of the Government, and badgered 
them with calling oil their dogs and stop
ping the debate. In the course of a good 
oratorical effort he touched legally upon 
the constable question. ,

Evening Session,
Mr. Beatty of Leeds started the discus

sion In the evening. It was supreme folly, 
he said, to suppose that to the case of Mr. 
Gibson the decision of Hamilton would be 
reversed to the event of another election. 
The strongest Liberal riding In the pro
vince have said they do not want the Minis
ter of Agriculture, In that or any capacity. 
They approve neither his policy nor his 
methods. The Government had violated the 
spirit. If not the letter, of the law bv call
ing the House without a full Cabinet. A 
suggestion he offered was that) owing to 
the Increasing Importance of Iron ore, an 
opportunity was afforded the Government 
to divert some of the trade to Canada. 
“Let a competent man be sent to Eng
land to Interview the prominent Iron mak
ers and Iron masters of Great Britain, tak
ing with him samples to show the quality 
and be able to fully explain what Canada 
has to offer. It has been said politics Is 
a game, but all games have fixed rules, 
and It Is not fair to change these rules, as 
Is attempted to the present case, after the 
game has begun."

The Member lor Best Toronto.
The thread was taken .up by Dr. Pyne, 

who, In paying the. usual congratulations 
to the Speaker, said that with two port
folios vacant the Government had not of
fered him one. “It Is evident, Mr. Speaker, 
that you have gone as far as you can go; 
In future you will have to look to us for 
advancement." [Applause.]

Dr. pyne said the Government ought to 
awake from Its Bip Van Winkle sleep of 
twenty-five years and do something with 
the Iron ore of the country, unexcelled In 
the world. In denying the analogy of the 
Macdonald precedent, Dr. Pyne said the un
blemished reputation of the Judiciary of 
Canada had never been questioned for 
thirty years.

The debate was continued by Mr. Kidd of 
Carleton and Mr. Hodglns of Middlesex.

It was 12.10 o'clock when Mr. Hodglns 
had finished.'

The Mayor of Hamilton having spoken, 
Mr. Little of Cardwell held the floor until 
1 o'clock, after which Mr. Carscallen of 
Hamilton moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

STEAMBOATS.“ The Busy Storè on the Busy Cornerompany NIAGARA FALLS LINE
a

STB. EMPRESS AND CRANO THUNK
twice daily 8r-cff.a«S
Welland Canal points, X. Falls, Buffalo. 
New York, Cleveland, Rochester and all 
points east, west and south. Steamer 
leaves from Geddes' wharf, west side 
Yonge-street. Tel. 280.

«
The Most Picturesque Summer Resort to 

America.
THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE.

Every river and lake along the line of 
the Newfoundland Uailwuy abounds with 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and safest route is via the 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
•• BltUCE,"

Classed Al at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrival 
of the I.C.R. Express. Returning, leaves 
Port Aux Basques, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, on arrival of .the 
St. John's Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John’s, Nfld., 
first 141.55, second $25.65; return $71.90.

Through tickets on sale at all stations , 
on the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six hours.
For all Information apply to

R. G. REID, St. John's, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

May be Decided To-Night—Final Rhe
torical Round Expected. Great Midsummer Sa e%

ONTO.
yesterday*» Debates Evolved No 

New Points—Clever Speeches for 
and Against the Hardy Adminis
tration—Minister Ross Will Reply 

lent.

Niagara Falls Line

One purpose of this Sale is to make friends of|SPECIAL EXCURSION
r * * I BY STEAM EBstrangers. No better time for men to make 

the acquaintance of our Clothing Dept.

g&i

K AT 125 for the Govei

J It looks as though there might be a 
division at the Legislature on the address 
some time to-night. The House sat until 1 
•'clock this morning, when Mr. Carscallen 
of Hamilton moved the adjournment of 
the debate. This, of course, means that 
he will resume this afternoon. He will 
probably be followed by the Minister of 
Education, and this great oratorical duel 
Is expected to form the grand finale of the 
debate.

It was rumored about the corridors yes
terday that Hon. William Harty would 
not fight the protest against him to the 
Kingston election courts.

The Opposition were somewhat non
plussed yesterday to observe a little 
change of tactics on the part of the Gov
ernment. Mr. Hardy has evidently • deter
mined that. It prolongation Is to be the 
order, his followers shall not be a party to 
It. In accordance with this attitude, the 
Ministerialists listened like sphinxes to the 
aggressions of three Opposition back-bench
ers and constituency redeemers, and, Stolc- 
llke, made no sign that the thrusts had 
penetrated their calloused political hearts. 
They sat tHere In assumed Indifference, re
fusing to be drawn out, for they bad read 
The World.

Empress of India
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley Rys., on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13,
îolders* meeting):
ed, Director Canadian Bank of

Men’s Bicycle 
Clothing

Prices were $5 to $7
Prices now $1.98

About 50 Men’s Bicycle Suits, sizes 38 
to 44. A large variety of very desir
able patterns, strictly ail-wool 
terlaIs, best make, latest improve
ment, regular ¥5 to $7- 
Choice .........................................

Prices were $2.75
Prices now $1.50

About 75 Men's Linen Crash Bicycle 
Suits, nobby effects, in checks and 
plain patterns, sizes 35 to 44, 
regular ¥2.75. Choice..............

Prices were $7.50 to $10 
Prices now $3.50

Boots and Shoes at 7.30 a.m. BUFFALO AND RETURN, 
$1.50. Good to return Monday. N. FALLS

The second day's selling in this
department of our Great Midsum- §j£cll>al ticket offices and at wharf. Tei.

mer Clearing Sale was enormous. ---------------------- --------------
Big and all as it was, we will give | St. C3til3l*ill8S 
you goods on Satnrday at such 
prices as will double our sales.

Boys’ Clothing
BEAVER LINE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 

From
Liverpool. Steamers
July 16 Lake Superior ...

23 Gallia ..................
30 Lake Ontario ...

Aug. 6 Tongarlro ...........
13 Lake Huron ....
20 Lake Superior ...
27 Gallia....................

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario ....
10 Tongarlro ............

tJ7 Lake Huron .................... . Oct. 6
*4 Lake Superior...................... “13

For freight and passenger rates apply to 
8. J. SHARP, vv, F. and P. A., 80 Yonge- 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

The enormous tradç done this 
past week is a direct proof of the 
wonderful values offered- Bargains 
never before heard of await your 
serious consideration on Saturday. 
In anticipation of a busy day, we 
have made additions to our staff, 
and will be able to give prompt 
an d satisiactory attention to all
Boys’ Odd Pants, in serviceable domes

tic tweeds, strong linings and stitching, 
sizes 22 to 28, tegular 75c,
Saturday ..............................

Balance of Boys’ Summer Wear, in 
blouses, wash suits and Mazers, odd 
sizes, regular ¥1-50 and ¥1-76- 
Clearing Saturday at ....

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, pleated and Norfolk 
style, Halifax and English all-wool 
tweeds, stylish and well made, sizes 
22 to 29, regular ¥3 and ¥3-50. 1 QC
Saturday ............................................ I • VC

nufacturing Company, 
resident Canada Life Assurance

From 
Montreal, 
. Aug. 3 
. " 10 

“ 17
Return

ONLY 50 CENTSb Company.
Bank of Commerce.

toldsmtths’ Stock Company, 
of Canada.

•• 21ma- .11Every Wednesday and 
Saturday Afternoon

Laced Boots, Goodyear welts, new coin [ At 3.20 o’clock, by the Palace Steamer 
toe, very fine finish, fleixble soles, 
regularly sold at $6. -Great mid
summer clearing sale price 
Saturday ...................................

**?}■ J1.98 Men’s Genuine English Patent Enamel 21
“ 28

Empress of India
3.00 Tickets for sale at principal ticket 

offices and at wharf. 350
1 of Trade. 1.50 Now, gentlemen, there is a bargain.38 QUEBEC 88. CO’Y.steaSIr— CAflBRlA

Will run to Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston. Leaving Yonge-street 
Wharf at 3 o'clock Saturday, 13th Inst., re
turning will arrive In Toronto 
morning at 8 o’clock.

TICKETS, $1.60.
Information and tickets at steamer Ty- 

men’s office, Yonge-street Wharf.

IfPp-*®iS}
RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

The favorite twin-screw steamshl 
PANA Is Intended to leave 
2 p.m. . Monday, August 1, 15, 29, for 

at . Quebec, Father

nadian General Electric Co.
Resumed Debate. Up CAM- 

Montreal...5(J Afcont 150 men's Sacque Suits, materials 
all-wool, Halifax Tweeds, Cheviots tnd 
Cassimeres. A variety of patterns, 
extra well made and tailored, regular 
price $7-50 to ¥10. Choice 
Saturday ■...........

About 800 Men's Suits, every suit in the 
assortment strictly mil-wool, smooth 
surface, Cassimeres in checks and 
broken plaids, double and twisted 
Scotch suitings, handsome cheviots in 
over plaids and mixtures, every suit 
farmer’s satin lined and tailored to 
perfection,regular $10 and $12.
Choice ...................................

Mr. W. A. Ivribs of gouth Waterloo talk
ed on the address for over an hour, assail
ing the Government on every point, from 
present issues to the surplus. He has the 
characteristic Dutch phlegm about him, de
liberate and determined to a degree that 
amounted almost to assurance In a new 
member. He confessed to his extraction, 
but pleaded that none should be Germans, 
Scotch or French, but all Canadians, as, In 
the States, they were all Americans. He 
made a comprehensive assault on the Lib
eral policy.

Monday
Plcton, calling 
Point, Onepe, Perce, Summerside, Charlotte
town, Georgetown and P.E.I. Through 
connections to Halifax, N.S., St. John, 
K.H., Portland, Boston and New York. The 
best water trip on the continent. For fold
ers, rates and berths on steamer apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongo-SL, 

Toronto. A. Ahern, See., Quebec. 183

56.3.50A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 
and attention were expended In the ex
perimenting with the Ingredients that enter 
Into the composition of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills before they were brought to the 
state In which they were first offered to 
the pnbllc. Whatever other pills may be, 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are the result of 
much expert study, and all persons suffer
ing from dyspepsia or disordered liver and 
kidneys may confidently accept them as be
ing what they are represented to be.

; I ri;
in Canada duting the past five j 
National Trust Company of On-« 
er the most favorable auspices, 1 
P confidence of the general pub- |

• operations of Trust Companies j
Transfer Agent, Countersignor ] 

jr Railway and other Compan- \

•ge cities of the United States,_
, have reached enormous totals,, | 

Company, together with that?” 
lent, foreshadows a large earn- j 
tisfactory returns, 
ny listed on the Toronto Stock 1

>
NIAGARA RIVER LINE"v 4

v à m STEAMERSr~ AMERICAN LINE
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).

Sailing Saturdays at Noon. 
Pennland ... .Sept. 3 Belgcnland .Sept. 24 
Rhynland ..Sept. 17Pennland ... Oct. 1

,<5■ %A Voice Front Lincoln.
Mr. Krlbs sat down and spectatora look

ed across the floor to see someone rise. 
They were somewhat startled, however, to 
hear a farther crash of Opposition thump
ing, and, looking back, beheld Dr. Elisha 
Jessop of Lincoln on his feet. He was 
more complaisant than the Iasf speaker, 
but Insisted that Mr. Hardy was In full 
retreat, and refused to accept the Attorney- 
General's version of his alleged statement 
about not having men capable of filling the 
position of Minister of Agriculture.

North Waterloo.

v y-*ZXs

4.95-î a<
RED STAR LINEPrices were $1.12 5 Trips Dally—Except Sunday.

Except Sunday. On And after Monday, 
June 20, leave 7, 9 and 11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 
p.m.; arrive 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, 8.15 and 
10.15 p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. 
by STEAMER CORONA can make connec
tion with STEAMER OHICORA at NJkgara- 
on-Lake and return to Toronto. yy 

* JOHN FOY, Manager.

mExcursion to Bmffalo and N. Falls.
A cheap excursion will be run by steamer 

Empress of India, Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
Valley Railways, on Saturday next, Aug. 
13, to above points. The rate Is exceeding
ly low, namely: Buffalo, good to return 
Monday, $1.50; return Niagara Falls, $1. 
Excursionists leaving on the 7.30 a.m. trip 
of the Empress reach Buffalo at 12 o'clock 
nc-on. Returning leave there nt 6 p.m. This 
gives excursionists six hours In Buffalo 
and eight hoars at Niagara Falls. Tickets 
can be obtained at wharf office, or from 
committee, corner Yonge and Front-streets.

NEW Y0kK—SOUTHAMPTON—AN
TWERP.

Sailing every Wednesday a* Noon. 
Kensington. .Aug. 17 Friesland... .Aug. 81 
Noordlaud. ..Ang. 24 Southwark.. .Sent.' 7 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO'Y, 

Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office, 6 
Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Prices now $7.50
About 200 Men's Suits, sizes SB to 44, 

stouts, slims and regular size, made of 
extra fine aM-wool materials, in the 
very latest styles and patterns, 
cheviots, cassimeres, worsted finished 
serges, warranted Cast colors, English 
and Scotch Tweeds, made and trimmed 

fitting.

Men’s Walking IFnet Common Sen*
Laced Boots, Goodyear welt, heavy ex
tension «oies, genuine box calf, Globe 
toe, regularly sold at $4.50. Great 
midsummer clearing sale price 
Saturday ...................... .............

Men’s Custom Made /Polished Calf 
Laced Boots, New London and Globa 
toe, McKay sewn, extension soles,

clearing8 sale* prioT^p’^Q j TO LEWISTON, FALLS AND BUFFALO
Leaves Milloy’s wharf at II.15 p.m.

Men’s Patent Enamel Laced Boots, I for Lewiston and return Sunday 
opera toe, fair stitch,very stylish, regn- night, giving bicyclists 12 hours in

.melyde^ealrPVG&mMOTm- Buffal0’ TjckctS 5« cents.

3.50Mr. H. G. Lackner, Conservative, had 
been the first of his party to represent 
North Waterloo In the Legislature since 
Confederation, and he so told the House.

and 7.50perfect 135SATURDAY NICHT TRIP.
STEAMER TYMON

Special Î

Holland-America LinePrices were $15 to $18
Prices now $10

About 400 Men’s Suits, what remain, of 
our highest grades. The materials in 
these suits are the best imported and 
domestic woolens, in the very latest 
effects. The tailoring, the trimmings 
and all the- little niceties of fit and 
finish are fully up to 
the better class of 
your choice from
cassiflfipres; serges, black clay diagonals 
and jglain and fancy worsteds, sizes 35 

in regular stouts anid slims,
«HO.00

Company, the initial expenses | 
of other advertisements. The |

V T "r i
TELEPHONE NO. 1001 TELBGBAP11IO ADDRESS—-“GAftTLY *

B. Gartly Parkerfor their shares in fuit 1lay pay
Sixteen months’ resident in Bssslsnd, B.C.

MIXES AXDSTOCKS-gpeelsl sttenllsn given in Bnsstond and Yralr Mines. 
61 Vleterla SI., Torsnfo.

Latest Information and prices, an; ,
DUNDEE, 1
KENNETH ("Tamarack"),
LERWICK «VEllse").

Dundee (Ymir, b.c.)—tm

1
in Thursi . 
t only such subscriptions anoBJ 
without notice.

New York and this Continent, Rotterdam, 
Amsterdam anfl.Çqulqgne.

Hdllinq;»,
i

the standard of 
r custom work, 
cheviots, tweeds,

day J. Du MURPHY, Manager■v From New Yorlrc <•
Aug. 13—Saturday..........
Aug. 20—Saturday..........
Aug. 27—Saturday............
Sept. 3—Saturday..........
Sept. 10—Saturday ... 
Sept. 15—Thursday ......
Sept. 17—Saturday ....
Sept. 24—Saturday ........
Sept. 29—Thursday ........

And weekly thereafter.

This is a snap. . ..Spaarndam 
.... Maasdain 
.1. Rotterdam 
. Werkenddm 
.. Statcnuam 
. Amsterdam 

. Spaarndam 

... Maasdam 
............  Edam

Beys’ 3-pieee Suits, 3 and 4-button sacque 
style, imported and Canadian woolens, 
light and medium shades, sizes 28 to 

Satur-

>-$1,250,000 s property is well known throughout Canada as one of 
great promise. Having seen the mine. I can speak as - to the' excellence of the 
^•ork done, which up to date consists of a shaft sank to a depth of 260 feet, 
tunnelling to the extent of 285 feet, and the laying of an ISOu foot tramway. 
A concentrator Js In course of erection, and a 10-drill compressor is' to be’ put 
In. The engineer, who quite recently inspected tne mine, ils very sanguine as 
to the future of the “Dundee.”

KENNETH (Tamarack, Ymlr, B.C.)—This Is a property of a free milling nature, much 
to favor at Rossland and Ymlr. Latest reports are distinctly encouraging. 
The assay raines average $16 to gold to the ton.

LERWICK (Élise and Lytton)—This company are working the famous "Elise” 
claim, situated on north fork of Wild Horse Creek, six miles north of Ymlr, 
B.C. Men are busily engaged to driving to a tunnel to tap the veto. The pres
ent length of this Is over 300 feet, and It is expected that to a very short 
time the object of the company will he attained. I strongly recommend the 
Lerwick, as. to addition to knowing the merits of the property, I am acquainted 
with the management, which Is all that can be desired.

Having reliable Agréais In Rossland and Ymlr I 
to onflply any correspondent with Information regarding British Col
umbia properties In addition to knowing the position and standing of 
many myself.

î
Our great $1.50 special x*.ST. CATHARINES.

—Saturday boot. We always give) RETURN FARE - 50 CENTS 
you something special on Saturday 
—at $i 50, to-morrow, you get* 
better value than ever.

to33, regular $5- 2.75each, commencing September 
of instalments or any multiple

day
STR. LAKESIDE

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
Young Men’s Long Pant Suits, in nobby 

tweeds, 4 button sacque, light and 
mixed patterns, fit and finish can not 
be beat, sizes S3, 34, 35—(COME
EARLY). Regular $5.50 to 
$6.75. Saturday .........................

' '-ug.Vi, Every Wednesday and Saturday for Port 
Dalhousie and St. Catharines 1 eying Mil- 

Men's Casco Calf Laced and Elastic toy's Warf at 2. p.m., and going through
Side Boot, coin, opera and New Life- ^Tickets goodbgo?ng Sa^urdny^and^retarn- 
dop toe, also a few pairs of nut brown I *n8 Monday 75 cents.

:iaee boots,
$2.25. Great

”'ng sale price on Saturday..
This is your opportunity.

H. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelaide.
45134 Hat Dept. 

Specials
1 2.50 136

W., Toronto j White Star LineMILLOY A COregularly sold at $2 tuul Tel. 2555. 
midsummer dear- _____

e Agents.

Men’s Furnishings Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
nt Queenstowh r
88. Majestic......................... August 17, noon
S8. Germanic ...................... August 24, noon
SS. Teutonic ................... August 31.
SS. Britannic.................. September 7, noon

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

'1.50 Steamer Greyhoundam In n position
We are going to complete an en

ormous week’s spiling in this de- . 
partment by giving you.unprece
dented bargains for Saturday.

JR We can give you a boot I Leaves Mllloy^Wharf'^ally 9.30 e.m„ 
for 75c. The great midsummer r'Note^On ^Wednesdays and Saturdays 

clearing sale has made odd sizes in boat ,eave' °£ 6'
many lines. If we have your size, 
you can get special bargains. Come 
and see.

i noon

Great Dollar Hat 
OpportunityI5KY MINING STOCKS Dundee, Deer Park,

O. S. FORSTER,
Freight Agent.

„ CHAS. A. rlPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.

Extra staff of salespeople.

White Dress Shirts
9.30 n.m., 2 p.m.
Note—Os Wednesdays and Saturdays 

no 8.80 trip from Park.
Excursion rates apply

B. W. HAMLIN,

Wild Horse,
Keystone, Tamarac, 

Victory-Triumph, 
Monte Christo, 

Smuggler.

* KEEP YOUR MIND ON
We will place on sale on Satur

day morning in our new hat de
partment jo dozen odd lines and 
Broken sizes of hats — all this 
season’s importations for our best 
trade—strictly high grade hats and 
up to date in style, quality and 
colors. From one dollar to 
dollar fifty cents can be saved 

‘single purchase of any of the fol 
lowing lines .•

a
Manager. 
Phone 2553. 

Tickets at Milloy’s office on dock. Phono 
2555.

At present we have Gents’ White Shirts, open back with 
bands,, laundried bosom, reinforced 
back and front .with continuous fac
ings, A 1 cotton, regularly sold at 75c 
and $1. Great Midsummer 
sale price ...................................

{RIES. V*CANADIAN COLD FIELDS, 
DEER PARK,
SMUGGLER.

J. PARKER ROGERS,

BICYCLES CARRIED FREE.BARGAIN
SUMMARY...

495151 STR. LAKESIDEice»
GREAT 
IS THE 
HARVEST

Farm
Laborers
Wanted

In Manitoba 
and the Cana

dien North- 
West.

Cents’ Fancy 
Colored Shirts, 30c

TO ST. CATHARINES.
Monday, Toeeday, Thursday and Friday 

I at 5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 
2 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. for Port Dalhousie 
and St. Catharlqes, connecting with Elec- 

■ trie Railway for Merrltton and Thorold. 
Phone 2555.

is Victoria St., Toronto. one 
on ae Agents in Canada Parties wishing Is either buy er sell 

above sleeks will consult their Interests by 
communicating with

39c for a 75c unlaundried shirt
16c for a 50c suspender.
EOc for a $1.25 sweater.
19c for 
25c for 
50c for
$1 for a dozen linen coilnrs, worth $1.50 

per dozen, all styles and sizes.

Gold Stocks ExcursionsFarm Laborers’
Will be run to Winnipeg and all stations 

north, west and south—to Moose Jaw, Kate- 
van, Blnscartb, Wlnnlpegoels,

s rFancy Colored Shirts, with collar and 
cuffs attached, finest pearli buttons, 
neglige bosom, with pleat, also breast 
pocket attached, these shirts are made 
from finest American cambrics and 
ginghams (in ithe latest and 
effective designs and patterns, in fancy 
stripes and figures, regularly sold at 
$1. Great midsummer clear
ing sale price ................................... . _
/

Gents' New Clear Hemstitched Handker
chiefs. medium size, finest lawn, manu
factured In Ireland, regularly sold nt 
25c- Great midsummer clear
ing sale price.............................

1
; • i ! 1 !PARKER & CO,.

Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Agents In Besslnnd, B.C., and Lends», 

England.

Monte Christo, Virginia, 
War Eagle,
Deer Park, Big Three, 
Athabasca,

And all standard stocks bought and 
prices on commla- 
Telephone 2 230.

EVELYN MACRAE. 29 Melinda.
Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

60c necktie. •JBL'Si STEAMER75c bicycle hose.
$1 fancy bathing suit. At $10.00

AUGUST 16thGarden Citymoet41 ON

'1 SPLENDID BUYS: 30 (From stations in Ontario, Toroqto tnd 
West.)

sold at closestV-
Leaves west side Geddes' Wharf on 

Thursday at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, Coho irg 
and Lakeport.

Friday at 5 p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville and Newcastle.

Saturday at 7.30 a.m. for Oshawa, and 
p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa and Bow-

THOS. NIHAN, Manager.

I
■Æ AUGUST 18thVictory-Triumph,

Virginia,
Iron Mask, 
Monte Christo, 
Saw Bill, 
Smuggler.

Specials in Cigars 
and Tobaccos1

(From stations East of Toronto to end 
Including Sharbot Lake.)

Upon surrender of Certificate, which will 
be given each purchaser of an Excursion 
Ticket, at destination, properly filled out 
and signed on or before November 16th, 
1898, ticket will be Issued to original start
ing point on payment of $18.00.

The Canadian Pacific officials at Winni
peg will receive dally telegraphic reports 
from all over Manitoba and the Canadian 
Northwest, where men are wanted, and 
they will render every assistance to their 
power to holders of Canadian Pacific tick
ets, to securing desirable situations.

particulars and pamphlets apply 
to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 

C. E. MCPHERSON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 1 King- 

street east, Toronto.

AND $5 “EVENING STAB” 12X at 2 
inanvj Adjoins Monte Christo, is on the 

line of the big producers in the 
Rossland camp. No cheaper stock 
offering to-day. Foe investment 
buy “Iron Mask/’

Cents Cuff Links NEW
American Line.

ytà. Boston. Viking, Arabella, 10-cent 
Cigars, for 5c.

A Box of Genuine Havana FSIler Ci
gars, 60 in a box, for $150. Regular 
price $2.50.

McDonald’s P & W Chewing Tobacco, 
regular 6c. Special 3c. I Running all rapids. Modern steamers,

° . -, „ , _ „ spacious dining saloon and promenade
Bnar, Sunny South, Solid, Comfort J decks. No smoke, as steamers burn an- 

plug smoking tobacco, regular price I thraclte coal.
10c. Special per plug 7c. General Manager, Kingston.

Old Chum, Tonka, T & B, Mastiff, BARLOW CUMBERLAND. District Agent.
72 Yonge-8t., Toronto. ed

A Novelty dn Gents’ 
latest New York di 
22 carat gold, this line of good* is 
tirely pp-to-date, regularly sold at $1 
and $1(25- Great midsummer ^n 

ring sale price ....................

Links, the 
cased withi-j?

en-Wireor write S. J. SHARP,
80 YONGE.

—St. Lawrence River,
—Day Une Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal Dally.lLE FRIDAY 

SATURDAY

Phone 2930. .50 Men’s Finest Quality Fur Felt Pearl 
Colored Soft Hats, Christy's London 
make, very newest summer block,some 
with flat brim, others with neat roll, 
regular price was $2. and $2 50. 1 AO
Saturday ............................................ I.UU

Men’s Finest Quality English Fur Felt 
Stiff Hats, Christy's make, in black 
end brown «hades, newest summer 
shapes, all 6Ilk trimmings, 
leather sweats, some lined, others un
lined, regular price $2.60 and 
$2. Saturday special .......

Men's Finest Quality Fedora Hats, pure 
fur felt new summer shapes, bound 
or raw edges, best pure silk trimmings, 
in black and brown «hades, 
regular price was $2. Saturday

E. L. SAWYER & GO. For falldea■

CARIBOO42 King St. West, Toronto. (Camp
McKinney)A.-

Fancy Sweatersmining stocksa Gehts" Fancy Imported Sweaters, in 
Mack1, blue and white, with | fancy 
colored roll collars and wrist bands, al
so fancy tartans in green, blue and 
cardinal, these goods are manufactured 
in Germany, finest quality wool, regu
larly «old at $2.75 and $3. Owing to 
their arrival being somewhat late in 
the season, we have decided to dear 
them out regardless of cost. Great 
midsummer clearing sale price 
$1.75 and ......................................

We are offering 5000 shares. 
Write or wire for close figures.

oe Business with us 
ng for August. Buy 
ootwear now.

itALL MINING SHARES cut smoking tobacco, per package, regu- | y 
tor 10c. Special 7c.

A special small cigar will be sold 
Saturday at 2 for 5c.

Just received from New York a ship
ment of new pipes, In all the latest 
shapes and styles, plaint and fancy 
mountings, worth regularly 50c. Special 
Saturday 25c-

BOUGHT AND SOLD New SteamerRussian Tourist.

1.00 WHITE STAR&• COCHRAN - - 23 Colborne-St. J. L. Mitchell & Co •» Resorts *llember Toronto Stock Exchange.
Phone 458. 75 Yonge St.« Fer Crim.by Park—Pram Ray Siren.

Leaves Toronto.
a-m. p.m. Ang.

. 9.30 .... 12th
13th ..... 8.00 2.00 13th

9.30 .... 15th
For Long Branch.

Ang.
13th
For Information and tickets apply at offl-e 

on wharf, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street.
The steamer Is open for excursions or 

charter. Apply to Purser on boar,d.
Special attraction Grimsby Park on 13th, 

2.30 p.m. Grand Concert by Band of the 
__ _ ._____ t__ 1 48th Highlanders. Free admission to pas-Yonge and Queenjstreets | KBgct, by morning boat-

WIDE OPENMONTE CHRISTO, BiC 3. 
SMUGGLER, IRON MASK.
CHEVILLE Â CO.. BROKERS,

Window
lay...
ONCE ST.

FOR200 ..1.00 Leaves Park.

Mining Stocks Aug.
12th . Atm. p.m.

.... 6.110 
11.00' 6.00 

........... 0.00

SEASON OF 1893.
SKND FOR THE FOLLOWING PUB

LICATIONS i ,
Canadian Summer Resort Gnlde, 

Muskolm Folder, Hsikoks Land of 
Health and Pleasure, Flatting and 
Hunting Resort Gnlde, Gateways to 
Tourist Travel.

TOURIST FARES.—These will be for
warded upon application to any agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System.

q, DiqKSO.XU.5ta.. Twaate.

STORE OPEN TILL lO P.M. SATURDAY. 15 th
For Sale. Leaves Park. 

a.m- p.m. Ang. aim. p.m. 
.... 2.00 13th................. 8,00

71 Bay-Street. Tel. 2180.

PHILIP JAMIESON,Victory-Triumph VIRGINIA, 
MONTE CRISrO, 
IRON MASK. I Secure

at
Once

And nil other active Mining Stocks at 
lowest Rate* _ •

87 v BORKRT l»UO\.
Aonge-street, Member Toronto Mining 

* Exchange, Toronto. ’Phone 14. ___

7
A. "W. Ross *$s Co.

MCKINNON BUILDING,
CIvOTHING WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

Rounded Corner,oe Company.
3»- 135Telephone 87. •;
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Six per cent. | 

ttfe British Empl 
Company, Londo: 
this guarantee I 
that the British 
on a basis of 1% 
Canadian Goveri 
.WILLIAMS, 24 I

a
heavy export, good *

m > Balia,
duality........................................;

Loads good butchers and
exporters, mixed .................

Stockers and medium to
good ......................'......................

Feeders, heavy .......
Butchers' cattle, picked 

•• good ...... .

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 6 00
" loose, per ton ... 4 00

Dairy Products—
Butter, lb. rails ..

•• large rolls
Eggs, new-laid 

Fresh Moat
Beef, hindquarters. cwt..*7 00 to g8 00 

“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 0 00
Lamb, sprlug, per lb. .... 0 08 0 00
Mutton, carcase, cwt.........BOO o ou
Veal, carcase, cwt................
Hogs, dressed, light ....

•• . heavy ....
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair ..........BO to fO 75
Turkeys, per lb.............. 0 08 o li
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 00 u to

Finit and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl. .......

•• per basket ...
New potatoes, bush. ..
Cabbage, each.............. ..  „ - ,
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 0.1%
Beets per dozen .................... 0 12*4
Cauliflower, per dozen.... 0 50
Green corn, per doz............. 0 15

i FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hny, baled, car lots, per ton.*7 60 to $8 00 
Straw, baled, car lota, per
ton......................... .. 4 00 4 50

Potatoes, new, car lota, bn. 0 60
Batter, chplce tubs............

“ medium tabs ..
Creamery, boxes .................
Creamery, pound rolls ...
Eggs, choice, candled ....
Honey, per lb............................

4 12t43 80M 111 5 00 Good Appetite...4 20. 4 00

T o the T rade
THE MAXIM:

.g0 18 to gO 20 
0 14 0 15
0 12 0 15

>
8 25 3 40
3 50 8 75

Crop Reports Serve to Further E )0St 

Grangers.
Perfect digestion and sound refreshing sleep follow the 1 

nf East Kent Ale and Porter, it is concentrated ! 
nutriment. It builds up the entire system, insures a gain of j 
flesh of from one to two pounds a week. Doctors are agreed 
that East Kent Ale and Stout is invaluable for the nourishing of 
convalescents. We arc sole agents for this celebrated Ale and 
Porter, and we deliver it to all parts of the city. Do not be put 
off with Something “just as good,” but insist upon having East 
Kent,

lots 4 15 
.... 3 90

4 ,'!0August izth. NINE!4 12%But Good Cash Demand and Light 
Receipts

medium . 
common .
Inferior . .>. ... 3 00

Milch cows, each ................. 27 00
Calves, each ...................................3 Ç0
Sheep, per cwt.............. 8 30
Bucks, per cwt...................... 2 73
Spring lambs, each ....................3 00
Hogs, 150 to 200 lbs. each. 6 00

'• light fats ..
“ heavy fats .
“ sows.............
“ stags..............

8 60 8 80 use
. 3 20 3 40

dfoS. 7 00 8 00
. 7 00 J 83

6 00 6 10
goods well bought are halt sold is 
very much6 I

Attacks

—Canadian Stocks Strong—1LÜP. K. 
and War Editle Advance To
ronto Bank Clearings — Bngik of 
England—Gossip.

w
«X) Late Reaction» Under DearIN EVIDENCE 00Kept Prices Up on the Chicago 

Speculative Market — Liverpool 
Cables Lower—Corn Declined and 
Recovered—The Last of Letter’s 
Wheat—Gossip.

10
• S ^•, 5 00 

2 00

in our warehouses. It is pleasing 
, to know customers are satisfied 

with
3 27 i,gl 15 to gl 50 

0 15 0 25 Napanee Ba 
According 1 

day W
T. H. GEORGE, »

:0 03OUR VALUES Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

On\he MreMlhMrVelbnited 

States Goveiument crop repert issifed last 
utght Indicating a probably veryj large 
grain traffic over Northwestern railways, 
us compared with former years. Gtangers 
led the boom on Wall-street again to-day. 
N.P., B.K.T., l'.M. and Sugar also moved 
up. There were recessions under bear at
tacks late In the session.

Canadian securities showed a little more 
activity and an upwaid Inclination. C.P.K. 
sold up to 84% on the Toronto board and as 
high as 8314 at Montreal. Bank of Com
merce brought 142% and Imperial 202%. 
Montreal Gas was up a point and Cable 
registered bonds 105%. War Eagle was In 
demand at rising figures. Toronto Ball- 
nay was In good d/mand at Montreal.

American rails closed % to 1% higher 
than yesterday. C.P.K. rose 1 point.

Consols closed % higher In London
In Purls 3 per cent, rentes were 

62%c.
French exchange on London 25f 24%c.
Amount of bullion withdrawn from Bank 

of England on balance to-day £16,000.
Bank of England specie increased £33,*

Wines and Diquors,
699 YONCE STREET.

o 'isThursday Evening. Aug. 1L
The United States Government report is

sued last night making the condition of 
spring wheat 96.5 had a bearish effect on 
speculative prices this morning at Chicago 
and the September and December options 
opened nearly a cent below Wednesday »

The demand for cash wheat, however, 
kept the price of this month's delivery up, 
and the light day's receipts caused a late 
sympathetic recovery In futures, which 
closed % to %c higher than yesterday. The 
evident reluctance of farmers to market 
their new wheat Is one thing that keeps 
the price of the cereal up.

On the Liverpool board to-day September 
wheat declined %d per cental and the De
cember option l%d. Paris market un
changed to 10 centimes higher.

The United States Government crop re
port had a bearish effefct on corn at Chi
cago, but It recovered later op the strength 
or the cosh demand. On the Liverpool 
hoard maize declined %d to %d per cen-

end very gratifying to see the large 
quantity of goods that we are 0 75

Open High Low Close 
Wheat—Aug. .. 60% 60% 60 60%

ep .... . 64% 63% 04%
PHONE 3100.I 'DAILY SHIPPING Napanee, A 

Uncertainty ha 
case. The Croi 
show Its band < 

The defence 
Mr. Porter, apt 
implicating bis 

The evident 
railroad track. 
Porter's opinion 
passed upon by 
Durand more tl 

Young McGr 
will be the tbit 
were all in cour 

Mrs. Robert 
boor's Interview 
fatber-ln-law th 

The town <s 
nesses, reportera 
zat'on among ol<

66%
“ >-060. 63

Corn—Aug. 
“ -Sept 
“ —Dec. 

Oats—Aug. 
“ -Sept 
" —May

32% 04from our Carpet, Men’s Furnish
ings and Woollen Departments. 8?% si" 8.'% postponement of the conference over th» 

Natural Gas dispute, but It regained s S 
point later, losing over a point from the 
start, and Manhattan was heavy all fin, 
During the last hour bear attacks caused I 
general reactions. The market cloned 
heavy and Irregular.

82' 32 32 V, 32 A client with office experience has np to, 
120,000 to Invest In a well-established 
manufacturing or other business in ro- 
rontp.

20%0 65
90%21 20% 21’ 

23}FILLING LETTEll ORDERS fl SPECIALTY
John Macdonald & Co.

. 0 13 0 14
. 0 11 0 12
. 0 17 0 IS
. 0 10 0 20
. 0 11 0 12
. 0 06 0 06%

23%23-
Pork—Aug. 

“ -Sept 
“ -Dec.

010 ......................
0 13 0 20 0 10 0 17 
015 0 27 9l2 0 23

0 10
C. W. YARKER

Lard—Aug.

" -Dec. 
Rtbs—Aug. 

“ -Sept

5 35 5 35r 5 42 5 35h 5 88 r> 40 FINANCIAL BBOKEB&Wellington and Front Sts. Bast, 
TORONTO. 5 45 5 50 5 42 6 50 Central Can Loan.. 127 124% ... ^

92* '98 93
V Hides and Wool.

Price list revised dally by James Hallam 
& Sons, 109 Front-street cast, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green  ........... *0 09 to *....
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 09% .... 
Hides, No. 2 green steers .. 0 08% ....

. 0 OR ....
. 0 07 
. 0 09%
. 0 03 
. 0 01%
. 1 10 
. 0 40

. 5 30 

. 5 30
6 30 OSLER & HAMMOND Ij: 5 35 5 30 Dum IS * 1 Sue.... 

Freehold L & 100
20 p.c... 75

535

I lOftf 75 E, B. Osler. OTDCK UllOKtUnt
H. C. Hammond, O Financial Ageau,
R. A. Smith. Member» Toronto Stock Excuung* 
Dealers iu Government Municipal Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks ou London. fEng)., New York 
Montreal and Toronto Excnangee bought 
and sold on commission.

Montreal Cattle Market.t 108 "liédo. do.
Hamilton Prov ............... •••
Huron & Brie ................. 137
do. do. 20 pc... ... 157 •••

Imperial L & inv.. 100 ... 100
Landed B & L. .
London & Can..
London Loan 
London &
Manitoba Loan .... 50 
Ontario L & D.
People's Loan .
Real Estate 
Turuniu s at 
Union L & S..
Western Canada .. 125 122

do. do. 26 p.c.. . 00
Unlisted Mining Stock 

Hammond Reef ... 20 
Cariboo (McK)
Iron Mask ...
Monte Crlsto
Virginia........................
Canadian G. F. 8..
8a,w Bill ..................... 60 45

. Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce,

Toronto Electric, 5 at 136%; General El eu-----------------
trie, 10 at 124, 15 at 124%; Toronto Bail- _ vw <-1— r—> B/l n f
way, 25, 25 at 100%; War Eagle, 500, 500j t? H I H. jyl r I ,
500, 200 at 265, 600 at 263%, 200 at 26»%; A ■- Â le A
Telephone rights, % at 70. . Member Toronto Stock Exchange, j

Safes at 1 p.m. : Dominion Bank, 20 at lg MELINDA STREET.
254%; Montreal Gas 25 60, 25, 50 at 194%; stock Broker end Financial Agent 
C.P.K., 25, 50 at 84%, 26, 100 at 84%; Gen- **j2,ll0liiibed 1871. STOCKo BOUGHT aKIi 
eral Electric pref., 100 at 106; Cable reg. sold FOR CASH OB MARGIN. Telephone 1* 
bunds, *400 at 105%; War Eagle, 600, 10»), Money to loan.
500 at 265. Unlisted Mining Stocks—Cari
boo, 500, 600 at 74; Monte Crlsto, 1000, 1000 
at 30. 1000 at 29%; 1000 at 29%. 500, 500 at 
29; Deer Park. 500, 500, BOO at-16%, 600 at 
16%, 1000, 30Ô at 16%; Can. G.F.S., 3000 
at 9; Saw Bill, 200, 300, 600 at 50.

■ ■ Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Hogs—F.stltnated re

ceipts to-day 211,000; TëTt over 5000; active. 
Be to 10c higher: light, $3:00 to *3.07%; 
mixed, *3.65 to $4: heavy, *3.05 to *4.03; 
rough. *3.05 to *3 75.

Cattle—Receipts 10.000: steady to strong
er; beeves, *4.15 to *5.60; cows and heifers, 
*2.20 to *4.80; Texas steers, $3.20 to *4.30; 
Western, *3.60 to *4.85; Stockers and feed
ers, *3.20' to *4:so:

I Montreal, Ang. 11.—There were about 700 
head of batchers' cattle, 150 calves and 
600 sheep and lambs offered for salg at 
the East End Abattoir to-day., The butch
ers were ont In full force, and trade was 
good, with a slight reduction In the prices 
of the best cattle, while the leaner beasts 
were folly %c per pound lower than on 
Monday. There were a large number of 
thin, young stock among the offerings, and 
small, slabsided bulls, whose service» are 
no longer needed In the reproduction of 
sernb cattle, were more .plentiful than 
usual. Prime beeves sold at from 4%c to 
i%c per lb., but such cattle would scarce
ly be considered prime two or three months 
ago.

Pretty good stock sold at from 8%c to 
4%c, and the common animals at from 2%c 
to 8%c per lb., while some of the leaner 
kind and hard-looking bulls would not 
bring over 2%c per lb. Good calves sold 

from *5 to *8 each, 
from *2.50 to *4.50 each and some of the 
bobs at about *1.50 each. Shippers are 
paying from 3%c to 3%c per lb for good 
large sheep. Lambs continue to bring pret
ty high prices, or from *3.25 to *4 for 
good lots and from *2.30 to *3 for com
mon ones. Fat hogs sell at from *5.25 to 
*6.60 per 100 lbs.

165
Hides, No. 2 green ... 
Hides, No. 3 green ...
Hides, cured ...................
Tallow, rendered..........
Tallow, rough............ ..
Sheepskins .......................
Pelts, each ........................
Lambskins, each ..........
Calfskins, No. 1 ............
Calfskins, No. 2 ............
Wool, fleece.....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super ...

La!
,.. 109Lard rose 3d In Liverpool.

Total clearances to-day, wheat and flour, 
612,000 bushels corn 830,644 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 887 
barrels and 19,882 sacks; wheat, 
bushels.

The total shipments from Russia from 
July 1, 1896, to date have been as follows: 
7,306,000 bushels of wheat and 1,800,000 
bushels of corn, compared with 9,068,000 
bushels of wheat and 880.000 bushels of 
corn same period last year.

Kansas City wheat receipts to-day 140 
cars, against 288 cars same day last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Dulpth to-day 77 cars, as against 166 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

Oar receipts ot grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 112, com 688, oats 228. Estimated 
for Friday: Wheat 115, corn 404, oats 342. 

September wheat puts at Chicago to-day 
Corn puts

707000.7. ito 102Spanish fonts closed at 43% in London 
and at 43.17% at Paris.

Bar silver closed steady at 27%d per oz. 
in London.

At New York United States bonds closed: 
r.s. new 4's. reg., 127%: do., coup.. 127%; 
U.6. 4's, 111%; do., coup., 111%; do., sec
onds, 97; U.S. 5’e, reg., 112; do., coup,., 112.

Net gold balance In United States Trea
sury Is *191,885,813.

C..P.K. earnings for first week of August 
were *468 000. or *19,000 less than for the 

week of 1807.
G.T.R earnings for first week of August 

were *427.398.
A New York wire says: A controlling In

terest In the Chicago, Indianapolis & Louis
ville Railroad, better known as the ' Mo
tion," has been acquired by the "Big Four,” 
pays The Herald, and negotiations are un
der wav for the acquisition of the Cincin
nati. Hamilton & Dayton. The latter deal, 
however, has not yet been perfected, al- 

mgh it is believed in Wall-street that It 
only a question of a few days before an 

agreement will be reached.

Bank of England Statement.
The weekly statement of the Bank of 

England Issued to-day shows the following 
changes as compared with the previous ac
count: Total reserve Increased f352,000, cir
culation decreased £319.000, bullion Increas
ed £33,995, other securities decreased f010,- 
OOO other deposits decreased £720.000, pub
lic deposits Increased £440.000, notes re
serve Increased £329,000, Government se-

toOntario. 75 SO* 8950 F H finnnh Insurance BrokerI . II. VUUUII, andAdjuster. 1
1211210 40 36 ...

m% ii5
*'m ...0 10

L.V.V.* 118% 1Ï5
.70 ...

0 08 28 Wellington Street East. j 
70 ..' I All classes of property Insured with reliable!

125 120 companies at tariff rates In any part of
100 85 Canada.

Phenes: Office. 423—Residence, 4143. ■

y 0 16 British Markets.
Liverpool, Ang. 11.—No. 1 Nor. spring, 6s 

7d; red winter. 6s 8d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 7d to 
6s 8d: corn 3s 3%d: peas. 5s; pork 31s 
3d: lard, 27s; tallow, 19s 6d: bacon,
heavy, l.c., 30s; light 29s 6d; short cut, 29s 
6d; cheese, white and colored, 37s.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat firm, with 
No. 1 Northern at 6s lOd: futures quiet at 
5« 10%d for Sept, and 5s 4%d for Dec. 
Maize steady at 3s 3%d for spot; futures 
quiet at 3s 3%d for Sept, and 3s 4%d for 
Oct. Flour 23s 6d.

London—Open-Wheat, off coast rather 
firmer: on passage nominally unchanged: 
No. 1 Cal., arrived, 31s rtd: No. 1 hard 
Manitoba, parcel*, steam. Ang. 33s 3d. Eng 
llsh country markets quiet. Maize, off const 
nothing doing, on pa-soge quiet and steady; 
mixed American, pall grade, steam, pas
sage, 15» 4%d, parcels. American oats, 
passage, 14s l%d. parcel.

Pari*—Open—Wheat 21f 60c for Ang. and 
20f 90c for Nov., and Feb. Flour 50* 50c 
for Ang. and 44f 55c for Nov. and Feb.

Liverpool — Close—Snot wheat futures 
qnlet at fis lOd for Sept, and 5s 4%d for 
Dec. Maize steady at 3s 3%d for spot; fn- 

3%d for~Scpt.

0 10 
0 18

I ô it)
!

f. There was a Film a 
morning, when Y>eter 
bis evidence, und 
Wilkes’ evidence, glv 
was taken as read.

To Mr. Porter the 
ager Raines, Ponton*. 
Green were engaged 
came here. I made 
books of the bank; t 
versatton with Mr. E 
ton's cheques."

To ffcfr. Osier the 

bad been In fault In 1 
flay. The vault doo 
shape when he first 
on Sept. 6. “I also o 
the lower com pa rime 
leased. Addressing 
said that, owing to 
upon the" "detectives, 
that they bad no bit 
prisoners, tir there w 
H was doe to the on 
Me defence lawyers.

Mr. Bogart': 
Clarence Bogart w« 

To Mr, Osier he said 
the Dominion Bank

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. 17%17% 20x
78 73. 75 74

. 77 73

. 30 29
83 75

J. A. CORMALY & CC
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISION!
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bid 
PRIVATE WIRES.

sameReceipts of fruit were light to-day, trade 
brisk and prices firm at following quota
tions; Lawton berries 4c to 6c. blueberries 
75c to 90c. red eurrante 40c to 50c, black 
currants 65c to 80c, cherries 75c, plums 
40c to 70c, pears 26c to 50c, peaches 25c 
to 50c, apples 15c to 25c, tomatoes 35c to 
50c, cucumbers 20c to 90c, red pepp'ers 50c. 
musk melons 33c to 50c, and onions 40c to 
50c: all the above prices being for baskets 
of 12 quarts, with the exception of Lawton 
berries.

74SO
29% 28%

%95
9%8%9

; ■ 66 40

i. * common veals at* »t S5S cal16 67*c-

September wheat put» at Chicago, good 
all next week, 62c, call* 70c.

September corn puts at Chicago, good all 
next week 31 %c, calls 34c.

c, calls Phone 115.

tho

Government Crop Report.
The United States Government Angnst 

crop report indicates condition of spring 
wheat as 90.5. corn 87, oats 84.2.

The report suggests a corn yield of 1,- 
996,000.000 bush, a wheat yield of 607,000,- 
000 bush snd an oats crop of 660,000,000. 
This Is 77,000,000 bushels more wheat than 
was raised last year, 84,000,000 bushels 
more corn end 38,000,000 bushels less oats.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

The run of live stock at the Western 
Cattle Market to-day was large for Thurs
day, 60 car.loads. composed of 1200 cattle 
000 sheep and lambs, 50 calves and 1200 
hogs.

The fat cattle offered were of good qaul- 
Ity. especially the exporters.

Trade was fair and prices firm at Tues
day's quotations.

Exporters sold at *4.25 to *4.60, with 10c

* Cheese Markets.
Brockvllle, Ont., Aug. 11.—At the cheese 

board here this afternoon 39 factories offer
ed 1153 white and 1886 colored; 240 color
ed sold at 7%c and 900 white at 7 ll-16c.

Kingston, Ont., Ang. 11.—At the cheese 
board to-day 300 white and 1300 colored 
boarded. AH colored soldat 7%c. ;

H. O’Hara été Co.
Members Toronto Slock Exchange," 8 

Toroutu-Btreet, Toronto.
Debentures bought aud sold,
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, Nsw York 

and London bought for cash or on map
* Mining stocks dealt In.

Teles*one 918.

and 3s 4d for Oct.tures, 3s 
Flour, 23s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast snd onI
Other Crop Reports.

The Chicago Daily Trade Bulletin has a 
telegram from Minneapolis estimating 
spring wheat crop of Minnesota and the 

Dakotas at from 240 to 250 million

Iowa—All email grains harvested. Yleui 
of wheat 15 to 25 bushels per acre; oats 20 
to 60 bushels.

Minnesota—Grain is turning out abun
dantly and to grading well.

France—We gave the other day the esti
mate of the French wheat crop as per Bul
letin des Halles, 360 million bushels. La 
Fermier, another authority, estimates crop 
at 344 million bushels. Beerbohm cables 
that French crop estimates were being re
duced.

Great Britain—Broomhall cables that ag
ricultural authorities In England agree in 
estimating a fall average crop of wheat In 
that country.

Wisconsin—At Stockton and vicinity 
wheat and oats are sprouting badly through 
late excessive mins.

Cincinnati Price Current says: While Gov
ernment data suggest over nineteen hun
dred million bushels of flora, we regard 
eighteen hundred million as full indica
tions. Rains decidedly beneficial In arrest
ing damage. Much of winter wheat Infe
rior. Good milling wheat sparingly offered 
and likely -to continue so for some time.

Balance of Letter’s Wheat.
A Minneapolis despatch says that all the 

combination wheat has been sold. During 
last Friday and Saturday about 1,250,000 
bushels were sold to Minneapolis and Du
luth millers, and on Monday about 1,000,000 
bushels were disposed of to Minneapolis 
millers, leaving 250,000 to 400,000 to close 
out at Duluth. Two months ago 9,000,000 
bushels were put into two hands to be sold, 
and all has been disposed of, mostly to 
millers.

Business Troubles.
F. A. Chabot, tailor, Ottawa, assigned.
Rachel Sweetman, hotel, Orillia, assigned 

, to T. B. Lafferty.
A T, Stares furnisher, Hamilton, as

signed to G. 9. Burkholder.
W. F. Leflar, general store, Mount For

est, offers 50c on the dollar.
J. A. Reid, dry goods Goderich, assign

ed to R. G. Hector of w. R. Brock & Co., 
Toronto.

i: Crltes & Co.’s general stock, at Chtl- 
springs, was sold at 57c on the dollar.

Richard Tew, assignee, has declared a 
dividend of 27%c on the dollar on the es
tate of W. C. Goffatt, fnrs. Orillia.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Close—C. P. R., 84% 

and 84%; Duluth. 3% and 2%; do., pref., 7 
and 5: Cable, 186% and 185; Rlcbe.ieu, 100 
at 97%; Montreal Railway, 275% and 274%; 
do., new, 272 and 270: Halifax Railway, 
135 and 132%; Toronto Railway, 100% and 
100%; St. John Railway, 114 offered; Mont
real Gas, 100 and 19*%; Royal Electric, 
159 and 167; MontreaU'lelegraph, 186 and 
180; Halifax Heat (afid Light, 40 asked; 
Bell Telephone, ex-rtghts, 180 and 169%; 
Dominion Goal, common, 23% and 22%; 
Montreal Cotton, 155 and 151; Canada Col
ored Cotton, 47% offered; Dominion Cotton, 
97 and 95; War Eagle, xd., 260 and 265. 
Banks—Montreal, 250 and 240; Molsons, 205 
asked; Toronto, 260 and 238; Jacques Car- 
tier, 110% offered; Merchants', 118 asked;

(Halifax), 180 dffered: Eastern 
150offered; Quebec, 123 offered;

the
tftwo 

bushels.

and all other 
• unlisted ar 

listed Min
ing Stoeks 

bought and sold. Write or wire.
WYATT & CO, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
'lei. 1067.

Monte Crlsto 
Deer Park

\ 43 King 8t. W., Toronto,?

HENRY A. KING AC
BANKS*;— 110% offered; Merchants, 1 

bants' (Halifax), 180 dffered 
Townships, ...
Union, 110 and 163; Commerce, 145 and 
140; Dominion, xd., 258 and 250; Ville Ma- 

-"" —-■ *--------202 offered ; Ho-

Broke
Merchants’ STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS. 1

Telephone 2C3lf

12 King St. East, Toronto.
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE

Private Wires.
rle, 109 and 92; Imperial, 
chelaga, 170 and 162%. Intercolonial Coal, 
00 and 35; do., pref., 100 and 60; North
west Land, pref., 54 and 52; Land Grant 
bonds, 115 and 110; Cable coupon bonds. 
104% offered; do., reg. bonds, 104% offered; 
Halifax Heat and Light, 90 asked; Riche
lieu bonds, 105 and 100; Halifax Railway 
bonds, 107 and 105; Montreal Gas bonds, 

asked; Bell Telephone rights, 67% of
fered.

Sales: C. P. R., 100 at 84%, 150 at 
85%, 125 at 86, 150 at 84%, 50 at 84%; Du
luth Railway, 150 at 3: Montreal Railway 
25. 275 at 275%; Toronto Railway, .26 at 
100%, 160 at 100%, 25 at 100%. 50 at 100%: 
Montreal Gas, 25 at 194%, 138 at 194%. 1 
at 194%. 125 at 106; Dominion Coal, com
mon, 1(M) at 23; War Eagle, xd., 600 at 265, 
1500 at 264%: Jacques Cartier, 62 at 110%: 
Hochelagn, 1 at 165: Bell Telephone rights, 
%, % at 71, 40, 2%. at 70.

y
having been appointed agents of the Cana
dian Governmt it for the JOHN STARK & COJ4 YUKON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE) 1Members Toronto Stock Exnaaege

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY luj 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Intsrest, Rente collected.

to receive the royalty on gold, and to trans
act other banking business for the Govern
ment, have opened a branch at 102

DAWSON CITY, N. W. T. 
DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT a A., E. AMES& CO

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy end sell stocks on the To-onto, Montreal, 
New York and London Exchangee, on commis
sion. *”

IS KING STREET WEST. TOROhT».

payable at Dawson City may now be ob
tained on applicatlpn to the Branches and 
Agencies of the Bank.

'
I

25

; MISCELLANEOUS. 0
;i i

BRASS A. E. WEBBcnTitles decreased £4000. The proportion of 
the Bank of England's reserve to liability 
Is 45.42 per cent., as compared with 44.50 
per cent, last wçek.

passage buyer» and sellers apart; Oregon, 
arrived, 31s. Maize, off coast, nearly duo; 
on passage, easy; La Platta yellow Aug. 
and Sept., 16s; spot Danube, 17s 3d 
erican, 16s.

Paris—Close—Wheat 21f 60c for Aug. and 
20f 95c for Nov. and Feb. Flour 51f 75c 
for Aug. and 44f 75c for Nov. Mid Feb.

KETTLES and 
STANDS

GONGS, CUSPIDOR ES,"

HAND PAINTED TRAYS.

■ New York Stocks.Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :
Cash. Aug. Sept. Dec 

.. *0 69% *0 66% *0 64%

Henry A. King & Co. report to-dny'a fluc
tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows:

; Am- Msmber Toronto Stock Exchange 
S KING STHEBT BABT 

Debentures BougM

Front and sit 
Taken from a phot

Open High Low Ôlose 
Am. Cotton OH .. 27% 28% 27% 28
Am. Sugar Ref.
Atchison.............

pref. ..

Bank Clearings at Toronto.
Bank clearings at Toronto this week of 

five business days, with comparisons, 
were:

Chicago............ .
New York ... 
Milwaukee ...
Toledo.............
Detroit.............
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ... 
iDuloth, No. 1

hard ..............
Minneapolis .. 
Toronto, No. 1

hard...............0 04
Toronto, red . 0 68

0 71 0 69 8“fk,'i;nSo,ld.‘nMon.J to Loan.139 140% 138% 
14% 14% 14%
" % 3i% 35%

138% 188% IM. 0 8o ■.., u
. 0 72% 0 71% O 
. 0 72% 0 70% 0 68% ____

0 87 0 67 0 63% ....

0 87 14%
20%ÔOT the robbery took plac 

manager at Toronto. 
Bogari at last yearir- 
be taken as read.

William J. Normlles' 
taken ae read. He h 
year's trial concerning 
ton had bought from l 

As to Trial
Mr. Osier here asket 

decide whether he prop 
or treat It as a prelim 
"If you treat it as a 
gallon I think I would 
We could produce Mrs. 
McGreer to testify to 
Ught of Ang. 27, 189 
other witnesses to fart 
•r Mackie, with Holden 
not be Justified In dop 
Oils is to be but 
K Your Worship shoal 
the Crown has furthe 
duee."

do 36% 3i% 
15% 15%RICE LEWIS & SON

(LIMITED) V

Clearings. Balances. 
Week ended Aug. 11.$6,666,967 * 781.513

Last week ....................... 7.443,896 945,312
Cor. week, 1897 ............. 7.714.201 1,287,908
Cor. week, 1896....... 5,573,074 925,878

C. W. .............
Am. Tobacco Co...
Am Spirits M'fg Co 
Canada Southern
Ches. & Ohio .......... 25 25 24% 21%
Chi. & Northwest, . 134% 134% 133% 133% 
Chi., Bur. & Q.... 114% 115% 114% 114%
Chi., M. & St. Paul 106% 106% 105% 105%
Consolidated Gas.. 200% 200% 190 199 _
General Electric .. 41% 41% 40% 40Vf
Jersey Central .... 92% 93 93% 92%
Louis. & Nashville. 06% 66% «56% 66yê
Manhattan .................106 106
Met. Traction  159% 159
Mo., Kan. & Texas 11

do. pref...................
Missouri Pacific ...
National Lead ....
N. Y. Central .........
N.Y., L.B. & W..„ 13% 14
N.Y., Ont. & West. 16%
Northern Pacific .. 32 

pref. .

Chicago Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat—The bearish Government report 
predicted materialized, and tl)ls, together 
with English cables, lower, caused a de
pressed feeling before opening, resulting In 
lower prices. The Government estimate, 
021,000,000, bushels,Is somewhat lower than 
previously predicted, but we think It 40, 
000,000 too high. The scarcity of wheat 
for Immediate use continues, and has rang
ed higher In nearly all the markets of the 
United States, Primary receipts 380,000 
bushels, against 806,000 a year ago. Clear
ances were 612,000 bushels. With a good 
export demand there will be liberal advance 
before the receipts are large enough to 
supply demands. There Is still a gool 
short Interest In the market, which Is at a 
disadvantage In having to sell futures at 
a discount.

Corn—The Government estimate of about 
1,900,000,000 bushels was a little too much 
for the bulls, and caused great selling 
early. Later it became known that bids 
sent in the country for corn and oats were 
not accepted, aud there was an unusually 
good demand for domestic use and for
eign shipments for cash. Corn on this 
market closed firm, at about high point 
of the day. The Price Current's estimate 
of yield Is about 1,800,000,000 bushels. We 
think to realize this favorable weather, 
with no frosts before Oct. 1, will have 
to prevail. Any unfavorable weather or 
frosts might reduce this yield several hun
dred million bushels.

There was nothing Important to change 
the price of oats. The closing, however, 
was about the high point of the day, and 
rather firm.

Provisions—A good all round demand for 
hog products to-day, Including a good ex
port demand for lard. Cudahy was re
ported ns » large speculative buyer. Pack
ers generally firm In their views.

C. C. BAINES,;'i% 15% 15% 
129% 129% 
13% 13%

.. 129% 131% 
o. 13% 13%
.. 54% 51% 54

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buys and sells stock? on London, 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and 
an comm.sslonbRoNTo_sTRBET_

54Corner King and Vlotorla-streefe, 
Toronto.

0 90
0 64% ô'èi%0 88

Money Markets.
On the local market, call loans are at 4 

to 4% per cent. In New York call loans t<* 
tiny are 1% to 1% per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate Is 2% per cent, 
and the open market rate 1% per cent.

“JUDDS”
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Floor—Straight rollers from new wheat, 
In barrels, middle freights, are quoted at 
*3.10 to $3.15.

Wheat—Millers are taking some cars of 
new wheat at 68c north and west, end 
about 65c is bid for export. No. 1 hard 
Manitoba 88c to 90c afloat at Fort Wil
liam.

For Oilcloth and Matting, 
Brass or Zinc. Compare birds.% 105 105%

'% 158% 158%Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy.

11%
37% 36%
38% 37%
37% 36%

.. 120 120% 119% 119%
13% 14

16% 15% 15% 
33% 32 33%

73% 73% 
85% 81 84
33% 32% 32%

190 18) 189
18% 18% 18% 
... ... 8%
33% 33% 33%
28% 27% 27%
1.3% 13% 13%
25% 25% 25%

HAD HARDWARE GO.
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104.

36%
37%38 Take those of your neighbor| 

who uses Cottams and compare! 
them with bircté fed on other! 
seed. You will then understand! 
why “ Cottams is double the value oj I 
any other bird food.” [8o]

37 36%

„ _ - Sell. Buy.
N.Y. Funds.% to %ll-16 dis to 1-32 
Stg. 60 day®. .|9 to 9%|8% to 8% 
du. demand.,|9% to 9%j0% to 9 3-16 

— Rates in Nexy York. —
^ „ , Posted. Actual.

Ster ng, 60 days.... 4.SU%|4.84 to .... 
Sterling, demand ...| 4.88 |4.85% to 4.85%

Sell.

Oats—Old wanted at 27c high freights, 
end new sell at 24c north and west.

Barley—Nothing 'doïig and prices

.. 73% 74doSUMMER RESORTS.
MaITsTaSSAGA ^PrTnGS^ PARK 

HOTEL and COTTAGES.
This lovely resort is now open for guests. 

Massassaga Mineral Spring is Nature's re
medy and it will cure when other remedies 
fail. The baths are a special feature at 
Massas«aga Springs, being supplied with 
mineral water in abundance. Their effect 
is simply marvelous ifor the cure of rheu
matism and other sfmilar complaints. Ad
dress Martin O’Brien, Lessee and Manager, 
care Hotel Quinte, Belleville, Ont.

Omaha .............
Pacific Mall .
Pullman ....
Reading ....
Southern Rail .........

do. pref..............
Tenn. Coal & Iron.
Texas Pacific ......... 13%
Union Pacific ......... 25%

do. pref.................. 63% 64% 63% 63%
U.S. Leather pref.. 71 Vj 71% 60% 0l>(*
Waibaeh ........................ VA VA 7% 7%

do. pref. ............. 20% 20% 20%
Western Union .... 04% 01% 03% 04
P. 0.................................  103 103% 101% io:%
B. IB. T.............. 63% 64% 62% 63%

:: S»
noml- 100

rial. 1

Buckwheat—(Prices nominal.

Bran—Sells at *9 west end shorts at *14 
west.

rt. cornu * oo. lomo*. » s INOTICE UheL conusti. rwnor.».- ^

get this 85c. worth for 10c. Three Umes»*e 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Heed COTIA^ 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. 90 i-agce-jx*» tree 8*.

Toronto Stock Market.
Ang. 10, Aug. 11. 
Close. ( Close. 

Ask. Bid. \ Ask. Bid.
.................. 240 ' 250 210
..... 110 109 110 109

.............. 241 «260 241

.............. 176% .... 177

... 142% 142 142% 142

... 203 202 202%

... 255 254(4 25B

28

1

Montreal ..
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’ ....
Commerce ... .
Imperial .............
Dominion, xd .
Standard............
Hamilton .. ..
Nova Scotia...
Traders .
Ottaw
BrltliH-'America ..
West. Assurance ..
Imperial Life .........
Consumers Gas ..
Montreal Gas ..........
Dominion Tele...........
Ont & Qu’Appelle..
C N W L Co„ pref. 

do. common ....
CPR Stock ......
Toronto Electric ..

do. new ..............
General Electric ..

do. pref...................
Corn r .........

do. coupon bonds, 
do. reg. bonds . ;

Bell Tel., ex-right»
do. rights ....................... 69 70

Rich. & Ont Nav.. ICO 98% 100 
Halifax ,Railway .. 131 130 134 131(4
Toronto Railway .. 100(4 99% 100% 100
London St By..........181
Hamilton Electric., 76 
London Electric ... 105 
War Eagle, xd .... 211 
Brit Can L & I....
f) & L Assn ..............
Can L & N I..............
Canada Perm .........

do. do. 20 p.c...
■ Ctsu S & 1*........

Corn—^Canadian, 33c west and 40c on 
track here.

Peas—Old pees 52c high freights.

Oatmeal—Car lots or rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, *3.60» In barrels, 
*3.70.

As to whether the M 
U ” not, Mr. Osier 
Prisoner» did not elect 
ground for Your Wor 
tiy." Mr. Osier 
the rale 
judge»’
This

2i%

Hotel Manito. ESTATE NOT1CM.202%
253%MANITOWANIXG.MANITOULIN ISLAND 

A Home for Tourists. Brook Trout and 
Bass l'Tshiug unequalled. Steamers calling 
dally.

For rates apply to

ECU TORS’ NOTICE.
al}UcredUorsC and |

1808, are notified to; send fut P» *. 
of their claims to the VD<i „f*bis will <’* 
licltors for the Executrices of hti ” 
or before the 1st 0f,will ilt' 
which date the said Executrices aO,j0, 
tribute the estate of ti c decemw ^ „ 
the parties entitied, har ing f *—ye ntr 
those claims of which they saa» 
lice, and thereafter the i»al<1 ,r0 
shall not be liable for, the saM ^ 
any persons of whose claims t u 
have been notified. „ rWYNN®*CROMBIE. WORRELL & £. Toroat*

18 and 20 King-street
- Solicitors for Exera

Toronto, Aug. 3, DOS. -------eg

reason 
concerning t 

course applied t

380 IS. I London Stock Market.
...\ 1»;

............ 220 ... \ 220

.... 104(4 103% 105 X 10(1%

ISO Aug. 10. Aug. 11. 
Close. Close. 

110 11-16 110 13-16 
110%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
' Consols, money ..

Consols, account .
Canadian Pacific .
New York Central 
Illinois Central ...

’St. Paul .....................
Erie ...............................
Reading ................................. 9%
Pennsylvania Central ... 61 
Louisville &—Nashville. 57% 

'.Union Pacific ................... 25%

2011 ,"ii was reasonable gt 
Strate to refuse to try 
Crown
In,8ht result {n Import 
Crown did
**nes would open up a 

Mr. Porter’s 
“r- Dorter, In 

•®ry that the defence 
•«rate's 
la».” he 
the right 
‘hr client, has 
Wed by Your

Receipts of grain to-day were light—650 
bushels all told.

Wheat steady; one load of white sold at 
70c per bushel.

One load of barley «old at 40c per bushel. 
Oats steady, 300 bushels selling at 32c to

W. A. McLEOD,> 166% 16?Prop.edI . . 85% 
..123%lt«i% 12 '% 

112% 
10S%

was pursuing lit141HE "BELVJDKBE," PARRY SOUND. 
Ont., Is now open to receive guests. 

The hotel Is much improved, and under 
this season's new management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars wrile above address

T .112
107220 224 23

193% 105 19 $: 14 14% not «ay at131 13183c Grand Trunks Better.
New York, Aug. 11.—The Evening Post’s 

financial cable from London says: The 
markets to-day were quiet, but are stead
ily improving.

Mr. Cnrzon's appointment to India as 
Viceroy is unanimously approved in the 
city.

The feature is the strength of Americans. 
The rise was initiated by buying from 
New York, but there Is also more busi
ness here than for some time past. The 
public themselves are taking a stand, al
though, as previously cabled, tfrr» disposi
tion In such quarters Is to take short pro
fits. Prices finished a trifle bflow the best. 
Grand Trunks 
1 y statement! Is expected Immediately, and 
It Is believed that full Interest will be 
paid on the guaranteed stocks, with a large 
amount carried forward.

Other markets were steady but feature
less. Gold was in strong demand at 77s 
10%d for Russia.

The Paris market was dull. The Berlin
Buultefc was steady.

OVaPeas firm, 150 bushels selling at 57c to

Hay sold at $6 to $8 per ton for 15 loads 
of new and one load of old at $8.50 per 
ton.

Straw—One load sold at $6 per ton. 
Dressed hogs—Deliveries light and prices 

unchanged.
Grain—

;
47 .-4) 47

ewt52% 63 52%)
13 15 13%’
83% 84% 84%

130% 137 136%
126%

60c 58%
26'.: answert rp HE CANADA ATLANTIC. PARRY 

I Harbor. This hotel has recently 
changed hands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and is now a strictly first-class hotel 
In every department; ail modern conveni
ences: rates reasonable. S. PhllllD*. Prop.

St,... 126% 
121% 125 123
105% 106%. 106% 
185% 185% 185% 
105% 105% 105% 
105% 105% 105%

i New York Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
New- York ;

Tire stock market was broad, active and 
strmre, with a large variety In the deni 
lugs to-day. The annohneements of orders 
to cheek operations of the Americans at the 
front jgave tr fllUp to the morning trad
ing. but) In the afternoon some reactions oc
curred tin realizing sales. The Grangers 
were strong on the satisfactory Govern 
ment report, and new records were made 
lu the year's movement upward. The Pa
cific fallwpy shares were strong. N.P. scor
ing an cKlreme advance of 2 per cent. 
Other Strang features were B.R:T., P.M. 
and some \of the specialties. Sugar rose 
1% per cent, but later broke over a point. 
I’.O. was broken 1% per cent, on the

opinion upon 
continued, “g
to try this ca 

seen ri
Wheat, white, hush .

" red, bush ...
”, goose, bush.

Barley, bush( ..............
Rye, bush...........................
Oats, bush ...................
Peas, bush ............
Buckwheat, bush. ...

Seeds—
Red clover, bush.............. *3
Alslke clover, push .... 4
Timothy, bush.......................
Beans, white, bush. ....

Hny and Straw-
Hay, new. per ton.........

“ old. per ton .. .

..*0 to *. 553
0 72% 160 174 1500

CURE Y0U£«2,
Whites. unDSt?nfl6B1tDA-

Prercnts couisgtoe. ^ôn^irVitattoo or nlc*ra-

theEvams ChemicalCo. tl0!j of mocool
brnnefl. Not UU*

„or poisonous.
•Old by D

Circular we‘ “

S"VOSB POINT HOTEL—SITUATED ON 
V/ the south channel of the Georgian 
ltay—one of the most popular tourists’ re- 
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Pi 
Round.

68 Worship 
nnnstance» that have. 
*arran't Your Worship 
Tlle discretion 

/ «Xerclsed before 
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Worship
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were better. The balf-year-arry 1810 otf the }76 7-2
103 104 103
262% 265% 2<Î5

the p 
Is a 

ffhoiild try 
* * Preliminary in

75T> NB OF THE FINEST TOURISTS’ 
JlAi hotels in the North Is the Georgian 
Bay, Penotang, having recently been re
newed throughout and fitted up with the 
most modern Improvements. Every atten
tion given to Tourists. 'Bus meets all traîna 
and boats. For rates apply Mrs. C. Dev
lin, Penetang. 2<56
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for cattle that had been stall-fedmore
before going on grass, the bulk going at 
$4.50 to $4.60 per cwt.

Light export bulls «old at $3 to $3.50
nd heavy bulls of choice quality at; $3.b0 

to $4.12%.
Loads of good butchers and exporters 

mixed sold at $4 to $4.20.
Butchérs’ cattle were firm, with prices 

uvebangqd. Choice picked lots sold at $1.15 
to $4.30, loads of good $3.90 to $4.12%, me
dium $3.60 to $6.80, common $3.20 to $3.40, 
inferior $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Not many milk cows were offered. Prices 
unchanged.

Prices for feeders and stockers were firm 
at Tuesday’s quotations.

Calves sold at $3 to $7 <»jurh and $5 per 
cwt., live weight.

Sheep were in good demand at quotations: 
Ewes $3.25 to $3.40 and $3.50 for choice 
picked lots, bucks $2.75 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Demand good; prices firm 
at $3 to $4 each, or $5 per cwt. live 
weight. Good heavy lambs will find a 
ready market.

Hogs—Deliveries fair and prices 15c per 
cwt. lower. Choice selections of hogs oil 
cars, unfed and unwatered, sold at $6 to 
$6.10; light fats $5.50 to $5.60, heavy fats 
$5, sows $3.25 to $3.50, stags $2; corn-fed 
are not wanted at any price, and there
fore we give no quotations.

If Canadian farmers wish t<y kill the ex
cellent reputation of our bacon iu the Eng* 
llsh markets, all they have to do is to keep 
on raising corn-fed hogs as" many of the-ul 
are and ^ave been doing. There is a lit
tle excu _
Kent, where corn can be raised to better 
advantage than peas, but there Is none for 
the farmer who deliberately goes and buys 
American corn, when he can get peas and 
barley nearly as cheap. If the day comes 
that he has to take American prices for 
his hogs he will be only reaping a just re
ward.

William Levack bought 45 cattle, mixed 
butchers and exporters, at $3.35 to $3.40 
per cwt. 80 spring lambs at $5 per cwt. 
live weight, aud several calves at $5 to 
$7 each.

Joseph Gould bought two loads of ex
porters, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.60. ajid 3 loads 
weighing from 1260 to 1300 lbs. each ut 
$4.50 per cwt.

Aid. John Dunn bought one load export
ers, stall-fed, 1400 lbs. each, at $4.70 per 
cwt.

A Ironsides bought 8 loads of exporters, 
one load from James McNlcoll of Oxford 
County and seven loads from Hamilton & 
McClain. The cattle had all been stall- 
fed previous to being turned on grass, and 
were a credit to the farmers who raised 
them as well as the dealers who bought 
them. They brought the top price paid on 
the market to-day.

Crawford & Hunnlaett bought several lots 
of stockers at $3.2.» to $3.40, and one lot 
of 35 mixed butchers and feeders, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3.57%.

Zeagman & Mnybee bought several lots 
of stockers and light feeders from $3.20 to 
$3.40 and $3.50 per cwt. ; also one load 
mixed butchers*. 950 lbs. each, at $3.45 
per cwt.

Shipments per G.T.R.: W H Dean 3 loads 
of exporters.

Shipments per C.P.R.: Aid J Dunn 2 cars 
of export cattle.

The many friends of Thomas Jones, Mit
chell. Ont., will be sorry to learn that he 
Is still very 111.
Export cattle, per cwt
liuils, light export ....

a

for the farmers of Essex and

..$4 25 to $4 60 
.. 3 GO 8 50
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